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The estimated potential grain throughput of the port

of Churchill- is consid.erably greater than the actual grain

throughput. Other studies and. actual estimation in this

practicum shov this,statement to be true. Marine insurance

coverage is one of the factors contributing to this discrep-

ancy. fnsurance coverage is the variable vhich dictates the

Ìength of the shipping season and rates charged- including the

basic premium, the ad.ditional- or route premium, and the sur-

charge on the ad.d.itional premium. To obtain an ext ended.

shipping season and. a l-overing of rates, the period. of insur-

ance coverage voul-d- have to be extended. and rates vould. have

to be reas ses seil .

ABS TRA C T

The primary objective of the practicum is to deal. vith

the linitations imposed on merchant grain shipping by marine

insurance coverage including marine insurance rates and. the

length of the shipping season. A seconci objective is to in-

vestigate ¡rrhether neL{ devel-opments in technological and ice

forecasting aid.s varrant change in marine insurance coverage.

Ir{arine insurance coverage, ice conditions, and technof ogical

and. ice f orecasting ad-vances are examined. to d,ete¡mine l- ) if

the duration of insurance coverage shoul-d. be extended-, and

2) if insurance rates should be fovered..

It was concluded. that:

l-. Marine insurance underwriters have linited. the length of

of the shipping season on the Hudson Bay route whieh in turn



may have limited. the throughput of the port of Churchill-.

2. There is a case for l-over insurance rates on merchant

grain vessels using the Hudson Bay route. Based. on the

analysis of neÌ{ technological development and. forecasting

aid.s made on the Hud.son Bay route since the mid-l-950's, a

change in marine insurance rates and the period. of coverage

is recommend.ed.

3. The conclusions of the practicum are l-inited. by the source

of research data available, more particul-arify by a) the

secretive nature of the marine insurance industry regaïding

rate formulas, d.ata on rates for the basic insurance premium,

and. tinsurance paid outr d.ata f rom both the ínsurance ind.ustry

and the Ministry of Transport Canada, and b) the nature of

recorded" information regard.ing casual-ties sustained on the

Hudson Bay route prior to L972.
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A.

The port of Churchil-1 (¡i-gure 1) is located. at approx-

imately 58oh6 t N latítud.e 9\o;-Zt W longitud.e on the western

shore of Hudson Bay in the estuary of the churchil-l- River.

Hud.son Strait, hO0 miles to the north-east of Churchil-l' prov-

id.es access to the Atlantic ocean for those vesseSs that util-

ize this northern port. Passage to the Arctic Ocean is by vay

of Foxe channel and. Hecla straits. The constraints of climatie

cond.itions and. ice formatíon on the Hud.son Bay'route and- spec-

ifically in Churchill harbourr as defined' by marine insurance

underwriters, nov restrict the navigation seasor' to about 98

d.ays on the average between 20 July and 25 Octobt" ' 
1

The potential grain throughput of the port of Church-

i1l- is subject to debate. The amount of grain moving through

the port has not been sufficient to test the hand'ling facil-ities

on this artery of transport to their potential capabÍlities'

Reports d.ee.ling.vith this subjeet' state-that the estimated

potential grain throughput, of the port of churehil-l is consid'-

erably greater than the actual throughput. The Hed.lin Menzies

Preamble

CHAPTER Ï

INTRODUCTION

This season corresponds to the possible opening t'shipping
season" d.ate of 20 July at Cape Chid.ley an¿ the average
harbour closing d.ate of 2, october as derived. in chapter
III. The navilation season is of greater length; hoveverr
it has been ""Àtricted. 

by the length of the shipping season
as d.ef ined. by marine insurance.
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report2 and-

throughput

season, at

the Bryden report3 ti"t

1) the

season,

and 3)

s easons

a range

miflion

of the port, with existing facilities

30 nill-ion bushels of grain.

Another estimation invo]-vês a calcu]-ation vhich uses

actual- throughput of the port for a partieular shÍpping

2) the number of load.ing d.ays worked. in that season,

the length of the shipping season. For the shipping

L7TL to a9T6 inclusive (tatte 1)

the estimated

actual throughput in the

for the potential

bushels of grain

nil-l.ion bushel-s of g""it. \ This average f igure is approx-

imately one-third. lower than the average estimated. potential-

throughput of 33.9)+ million bushels d.erived- in Tabl-e 1.

The potential movement of grain over each component of

the Hud.son tsay transportation artery is portrayed.by the foll-

owing flov-ehart in nillions of bushels per shipping seasoo.5

Rail- transportation
)+)+.r6

IPort hand.1-ing faei-l-ities
)+2.7 2 to ,6 .96

Ship ,""n=fo"tation
\2.72+

pot ent i aI

and oper atíng

throughput from

in L973 and I9T\

period LgTL-1-97 6

this method. derives

28.85 to 3T .29

respectively. The

averaged 23.88

Hed.l-in Menzies and. Associates, Port of Churchill - Fotential
f or Development , ( Transport Canad.a , L969) , l--l-11-.

3 Bryden Ltd.. , and. TecktroJ-
ment Design, February 5,
Canad.ian Grains Industr
Grains Council, l-975),
Potential throughput figures in Table 1 are estimates based-
on vhat has been shipped. through Churchill each season.
Figures in this fl,ov-chart represent actual capacities based'
on the capabilities of each facility vhich are discussetl
in Append.ix A, Þages 90o 88, and 89 respectively.

Ltd. - Port of Churchi]-]. Invest-
1975, p. 11.
Statistical Hand.book
163.

l+, ( canad-a



Table l- Estinated. Potential Grain Throughput of the
Port of Churchí11

YEAR

TOTAL
GRAIN
SH]PPED
(¡ni . bu. )

197I
LgT2

I9T 3

T9T\
L9T 5

r976

25 .2't+

25 .33
18.85
22.7\
22.T0
28 .39

SHIPPÏNG
SPAN
( aays )

Mean

SOURCE: National- Harbours Board. record.s.

B5

B3

T5

7r
6o

79

ACTUAL
SHIPPTNG
DAYS

"Thr"e d.ays we1.e not includ.ed. at the beginning of the shipping
season to allov ships to travel from Cape Chid.ley to Churchil-l .

The least d.ate used. for the end. of the shipping season lrras 22
October to allov ships three days to pass Cape Chid.ley by nid.-
night 25 October resulting in a minimum shipping season of

23.88

T5

6)+

58

55

59

T2

89 days.
bPotential- throughput

LENGTH OF
SHIPPING
SEASON
(aays)a

9)+

92

89

9o

89

89

The actual throughput of the port of Churchill- is

J.ower than its estimated. potential- throughput. During pre-

liminary investigations, it llas found. that four of the major

factors rel-ated. to increasing the throughput of the port of

Churchill veïe: 1) Canad.ian llheat Board. involvement in pro-

moting the use of the port of Churehill-; 2) tne limitations

of marine insttrance coverage; 3 ) the lack of ad.equate sid.ing

faeilities on the rail line to Churchil]-; ancl l+) the role

pJ-ayed by the other major participants inclutling the grain

POTENTTAL
THROUGHPUT
(ni-.bu. )b

3L.55
36. l+8

28 .8'
37 .29
3h.28
35.20

= shipping season x total- grain shipped.
aetual shipping

d.ay s

33.9h



buyer, his agent or dealer, the shipowner or eharterer of
.6a ship, anil the insurance uncterllrlter.

The naJor purpose of the practicum is to deal vith

the linitations on shipping imposed. by marine insurance

eoverage. fnsurance coverage is the variable which dictates

the length of the shipping ""t"orr.? The mitigation of the

vessel manoeuverability problem d,uring the slush ice period.

in Churchill harbour, may warrant a renegotiation of the ad-d'-

itíonal- or route premium and. the surcharge on vessels leaving

Churchill betveen 20 October and. 2, October. It may also

'warrant an extension of the shipping season as d.efined by

marine insurance coverage

B. Obieetives of the StudY

The practicum will id.entify and. describe the effect

that 1) the d.urat ion of marine insurance coverage '
and. 2) marine insurance rates' have on the use of

the port of ChurehilJ-.

A seeond obJ ective is to investigate vhether nelr

d.evelopments in technologieal and ice foreeasting

aids warrant ehange in marine insurance eoverage.

6

7

These factors ÌÍere ctetermined. in Append.ix A

The navigation season may be defined. as the period. oi
tine in whieh navigation is possibl-e. The shipping season
is that period. of the navigation season for vhÍeh ships
are eovered by Lloyd t s or Lond.on marine insuranee vith tbe
exception of self-insuranced. vessels of East European
countries.



Scope of the StudY

1. An increase in port of Churchill throughput by

consideration of port efficiency will- not be

Íncluded ín the stud'Y '

2. The stud.y vil-l encompass only grain traf f ic '

3. An increase in port of Churchill- throughput by

consideration of rail capacity vi11 not be included

in the stud.Y.

6

)+. Marine insurance coveÏage on merchant grain vesseJ-s

usingChurchillwi]lbed.iscussed.inre]-ationto

ice cond.itions ' and technol-ogica1- and' ice f ore-

casting ad.vances mad-e on the Hudson Bay route '

A benefit-cost analysís regard.ing an extension of

the shipping season vil-I not be included in t} e study.
5.

D. Method-o1ogY

A mod.if i cation of marine j"nsuranc e rates and a length-

ening of the shipping season may increase the seasonal hand'-

ling capabi-títies of the port of Churchill-. The folloving

factors wil-l- be examined. to d.etermine vhether marine insurance

rates should. be mod-ified- and. the duration of insurance cov-

erage should. be extend-ed.:

1. An examination of a history of marine insurance affecting

ships using the Port of ChurchÍ11.

2. An examination of ice eond.itions d'uring the breakup '

freeze-up and. i-nterim periods which may justify a lengthening

of the shipping season on the Hudson Bay route '



3. An examination of technologieal and. i.ce forecastíng

ad.vances mad.e since the mld-1950's vith the purpose of

assessing their impact on marine ínsurance.

E. Organizatíon of the Remainder of the Stud.y

Each factor l-isted. in the method.ology will be d.iscusseil

separateJ.y fo11owed. by a d.iscussion chapter. The inter-re1-.

ationship of eaeh factor vith current marine insurance cov-

erage will be d.iscussed to arrive at conclusions, recomm-

end ations , J-imitations of the stud.y, and. areas f or f urther

research



Marine insurance coverage is examined to determine

a history of insurance rates and. the duration of eoverage

on the Hud.son Bay route, the difference betveen the rate

structure on the Hudson Bay route and. the St. Lawrence routet

the factors for determining coverâ8ê¡ and the essence of

Canadian Hul1 Advisory Commíttee Insurance. The findÍngs

in this chapter may contribute to further analysis relatecl

to the mod,ification of marine insuranee rates and- an exten-

sion of the shipping season.

A. Insurance on Vessels Using the Port of Churchil-1

CHAPTER TT

MARTNE TNSURANCE

The cost of insuranee on ocean-going vessels consists

of the premium for basic insurance, the ad-d.itional or route

premium for routes representinä add.itional hazard.s, and the

surcharge on the add.itional p"u*i'rrrn.I The basic and- the

ad.d.itional premium is fo-r insuranee knovn in the trade as

rr¡ith averager and. rfree of particular averaget. ft applies

to vessels not over L, years of age that do not pass Cape

Chid.ley bef or e 23 Jul-y and pass 611o W lat,itude ( Cape Chictley )

on or before 20 October. For extensions up to tine 25 October,

For an explanation of
prenium: s€e section

the reasoD for'the a¿td.itional
la, Appendlix D.

B



the additional Premium is to

surcharge (Tab1e A."2).9

summarizèd in Figure 2.
)

any date during.the sea:on apply on a

."{úi:

Fígure 2 The Use of
Seasona

JuIy

9

be increased.

application

premiums vhi

:
The

The

Aug

.a

Insurance Premiums During the ShippÍng

23
I

.Áq'

by a 25 Per cent

of each premium is

ch are emp1-'oyed for

23

I

. 10vertr_cal_ þasr-s.

"X = basie prèmium, Y = acld.itional or route premium,
I = surcharge on ad.d.itional premium

x

0ct

The duration of insuranee eoverage fixed" in I9TI still
applies. The season prior to this applied. to vessels that
d.id. not pass cape chid.ley before 23 July and. leave Churehill
on or before 15 October oT by nidnight 20 October for an ad'd-
itional surcharge of 25 per cent. These dates 'were chaúged
by the 1971 Lonáon sched.ule. The s.eason alteration in L97L
amounts to the same eoverage, but nov worded' d'ifferently'

The season for insurance can be extended. if a shipping eomp-
any and./or charterer. obtains insurance for the extend'ed'
p"lioa. (O. Morris, Manager, \{innipeg Branch, Marine Office
Ãppleton and Cox, 28 April f9T6). A shipping eomþany can ìrse
the route outside the insurance season by taking the risk
vithout having insuranee coverage.

Nov

2t
I

20

t

10

Dec

20 25

LI
x+y+ ( yxz )



Due to the requirement of the add.itÍonaI or route

premium, the Hudson Bay.route is at a d'isadvatrtage in relation

to the St. Lawrence and. Paeific Coast routes which require

only the payment of the basie premium d.uring the same period.

in i¿hich the Hudson Bay route is operational. A comparison

of the basic premium on these routes is not possÍb1e as rates

for the basic
¡

Hudpon Bay route shows that as experience and. knowled'ge of

the route tfas gained. since the ope.ning of the port to ocean-

going vessels, the premium for vessels fitted. vith a gyro

compass has been grad.ually re¿uced (f a¡te 4.1) . The minimun

ad.d.itional prernium fixed on la .f uty l-956 :was changed in l-97L

to caleulatioq by use of a percentage of the vessefs gross
'l 'l

annual rate..il .Th. schedule for the minirium add'itional pre-

ium was suspended on 23 May l-972 as very little notice IÍas

being taken of then by und-err¡rit.t".12

An example of the d.ifference between the ad.d.itional

premium of the Hud.son Bay and. st. Lawrence routes Ís as

10

A history of

premium canno! be obtained.

the mininum additional premium on the

11 The ad.ditional premium fixed. on l¡ .luty 1956, as affeeted. by
an insurance chànge in ;-gr5, applie¿ up to the publication
of the.Eedlin Menzies report in L969. Schedules applying
to the Hudson Bay and. st. Lavrence routes l-9TI vere obtained"
However, a comparison of rate changes cannot be mad.e as tbe
method of insurance caleulation had. changed. Therefore
further d.iscussion of insurance rates vi1} apply to the
period IgrS-1970 inclusive. The linitatiotrs of the use of
irr" Çross Annual Rate for calculation of the ad.d,itional
prenium is d.iscussed in Chapter VÏ.
J .Ir. Beami sh, Former Chairman, Trad.e Development Committee '
Canadian Boarcl of Marine Und.erwriters, loronto ' Correspond-
enee, 1 June Lg'f 6. ,

12



follor¡s. The minimum ad.ditional premium f or f969 for the

Hudson Bay route ' ín terns of Canad'ian curreDcJr: is

per Ton on c . R. T. 1l+ .3d

percentage on Insured Value 27.5þ per $fOO.13

The cost per bushel of grain depend.s on the size of the vessel

and. the insured value. The Hedlin Menzies report estimates

that for ner,Ùl vessels, the cost vouId. be 2.O cents per bushel

f or a ves sels with a capacity of 5o,oo0 tons dwt. , ancl I.5
rl

cents per bushel for a capacity of SOroo9 tons dvt.t4 This

amounts to approximately 1.T cents per bushel for a vessel

with a capaeity of 35rOOO tons d.r'rt. using churchill.

DuringthewÍntermonths,vesselspToeeed.íngtoGulf

ofSt.Lavrenceportspayaminimumadd.itionalpremium.The

highest of these premiums in canad.ian eurrency for unstrength-

ened vessel-s proceeding vest of Baie comeau to either Quebee

City, Three Rivers, or Montreal during the period 1 January

11

to 31 March is

Per Ton on G-R.T.

Pereentage on Tnsurecl Value

The Hed1-in Menzies report estimated' that this

about 2.3 cents per bushel for vessels of 15'

13 The sched.ule for the minimum ad.d.itional premium for the
Hud.son Bay route and. the winter seasotl of the Gulf of st'
Lawrence is f oun¿ on pp. 319-32\ of Royal Con+is-sion- TnqBiry
f nto Wortfrern l| ransp , Province of l¡anitoba, Winnipeg '
i ãate-ã'-1g67 but f igures given above for
rate per GRT and. % on insured value include-a 10 % add'ition to
alrov for d.evaluation of the pound steriing Ín November l'967 '

Hedlin Menzies, OP.Cit-, 2'9I.th

53.6ö

18. Td per $roo.

vould amount to

000 tons dvt. '



and. about 1.8 cents per bushel fcjr vessels of 50r000 tons

a*t.15 For vessels oi 35rOOO tons dwt., the near maximum

capacity of vessels using the Hudson Bay route, this woultl

amount to approximately 2'O cents per bushel'

. Thi s data shows that in ;-969 the minimum ad.d'itíonal

premíum for the Hudson Bay route'was slightly lover than the

minimum acLctl--uional premium for full winter operation on the

UpperSt.Lawrence.Hor¡ever,d.uringtheSummershippingsea.

son for the Hudson Bay routeo the insurance rate on the Hudson

Bay route versus the Upper St ' Lawrence vas at Jeast

I2

l.T cents per bushel more for vessels of

to the onissíon of the add"itional premium

Lawrence rout".t6

B.

The factors determining marine insurance

rigid.ly t ied to that aspeet but can be applied' to

for d"etermíning the length of the shipping season

The Factors for Determinin

opposite also aPPlies'

15

16

a7

Tbid. , 2-92.
Ratesforthebasicpremiun.couldnotbeobtained.The
linitation of this aspect is. d.iscussed. in chapter vÏ '

The tReports on I{ud.son Bay Marine Tnsurance"Rates t 
. authored

by the Common;;"i;;-iirp"ii"r) srrippine Committee (csc) vas

the basis for determining the factors for insurance coverage
on vessels using the Hudson Bay route' The committee vas

mad.e up o"f knor¡ied.geab].e shipping people from Commonr¡ealth

eountries, experieneecl per=o-"i in irlipping and commerce' ancl

representativès of the Joint Hull committee who macle reeomm-

entlations to the undervriters eoncerning insurance coverage'

35 ,000 tons. d.vt . d.ue

on the UPPer' St.

Marine Ínsurance -çgverg

rates are not

.ihe factors

.r I rhe

li+

@



1. Marine Insurance Rates

AtthetimeoftheopeningofChurehíllLoocean-

going (tramp) vessels in 1932, i,nsurance rates ineluded' an

ad,ditional 0r route premium because the Hudson Bay route-

18
involved- an extra rl-sx ' e:'

b. Aid.s to Navigation Used on the Hudson Bay Route

The Joint Hull committee l0vereð insurance rates antl

lengthened,.coverage when it learned about the add'ition of aid's

tonavigation.Forexample,rateS.werelowered.whenbearings

were obtained. frorft shore stations or reports on ice conditio4s

were obtained f rom 'the icebreaker statíonecl on the "oot" '19

e. Aid.s to Navigation Used on Vessels '

TheJointHu].lCommitteelov.eredinsuranceratesif

ies sels became properly f itted. vith ¿irection f ind'ing apparatus

_'1. r

çhieh was inspected' by'the ¡rakers priòr to vessel departure

for Hudson P*Y.20

d. Peri1-s ?"d'Infofnation Availabte on the Route

Insurancerate"*""usetaccordingtoelimato]-ogicaI
Õ1

and. navigatÍon hazard's f ound on the rout" ''- As ínf ormation

r"aaÃ onÄ nnr¡c,a.pe extend.ed'22became available, rates vere redueed and' coverage ex

13

18 In insuranee têrms, risk is d'ef ined as sonet|tl1*-::::: i:T;;n;'i;ï;i';";=-=ä'å*ii"ä *¡i"r''o"t h?ppll: :l:,":::.:i-::1tr'¿''.t,Psu wuu uv 
; increase in the risk involveól'an ad.d.itional premium is al - 

u"=^' -:i. ::'";st:;
i;i";:i;'å1"Ëi"i"ì*r¡äTr"ã i"""'à1"" - 9+:eq ll3:l*sg: t.,";*;'

;:í:'';,";;.'ii- iù - Bv an-io"""""" io. 1i"1 1= n:::":::1I

""r"its by the csc, see section la, Append'ix D'

19 See APPendix D ' Section lb '
20 $L¡!. ' Section l.c.
2I Ibicl., Section 1cl

22 Ibi¿1., Section 2e.

;:;;r'i"ã"o ^íà"ál'å"u-i¡ã--type 
or ve19êr used. For exact



e . The characteristics of Ve ssel-s and. Personnel Used.

Underr^rriters have the right to set rates as the

efficiency of the vessel and. the crew *^rr^nt.23

f. The SmalJ- Number of Vessels Using the Route
Each Season

Marine Ínsurance rates príor to I95,l¡ere set accord-

ing to the number of vessels that used the route each year.

Undervriters hacl to eolleet enough insuranee each season tp

pay for minor damage and/or a total 1o"".2h Therefore, it

seems that an increased. number of voyages to and from Churehil-l

1l+

would have been neeessary before a substantial reduction in

the rate of premium eould be securecl. fn the períoð, a955-

L|TO inelusive hovever, the only major change in rates, in

I9r5i *"s matle to comply vith tonnage rather than iust the

number of vessels using the route each ""."ot.25

g. Casualtíes

ïn the past, rates were

d.id. not result in the previous

rated by the ehange in rates of

to casualties sustained in the

ct. ïnsurance Paid Out

The insurance paid. out

important factor affecting the

23 ïbid
2I+ Tbíd
25 rbid
26 Tbid.

re duc ed r¡hen a ma j or c asualty

season. This aspect is i1lust-

the 1912 season in relation
2619>l season.

., Section 1e.
Section 1f.
Section 1g.

., Section th.

by the insurance i

level of insurance

ndustry is an

coverage on



the Hudson BaY route relative

St. Lawrence route. 'The rates of the f olloving year are

ad.Justed. to account for the.severity of casualties in the

previous year(s) and" the insurance paid. out to companies

whose vessäls reported. easualties sustained on the Hud'son

Bay route. An historical aceount of insurance paid- out coulcl

not be obtained for either the Hud.son Bay or the St ' Lawrence

.27route.

2. The Length of the Shipping Season

The length of the shipping season for foreign vessels

has been assessed by the Lond.on und.erwriters in relation to

the information available regard.in€ breakup ànd- freeze-up dates

on fludson Bay and strait, ancl the occurrence of slush ice in

Churchill harbour in the "ttrr*rr.28 
The length of the shipping

season.was extended as information regarding shipping on the

route improved and experienee increasetl . This aspect is d'e-

picted by tátte A'-2-

A liinitation to the use of churchill during ice periods

maybethelaekofheavyrepaíiandsalvagefae.ilitieson'the

route. The c.Sc statecl in the past that this aspect adtls acld'it-

ional risk to the operation of vessels on the Eud'son Bay "o't,'te'?

T5

to insurance coverage on the

27 For
28 For
29 For

D.
are

acld.it ional inf ormat ion,
ad.d.it ional informatiom,
ad.ditiona]- comments bY
Salvage and. rePair fací
dfscu-ssed. in ChaPter IV

see Section D, ChaPter VÏ '
see APPend.ix D, Sectio.n 2'

the CSC ' see Section '2d', APPendix
lities on the Eudson .BaY route



c.

canad.ian Hul1 Advisory committee insurance applies to

Canadian flag vessels using the eastern Arctic betveen dates

and in areas set out in the latest schedule of the Arctic

shipping Pollution Prevention RegulatÍons (¡.sppn) as modified'

by the Master of the ccGS Icebreaker nearby or the Ice or

Pollution Control Officer for the """".30
unlike the London scale for Hudson Bayr marine insurance

coverage, the Canadian Seale uses only the basic premium'

Insurance is computed. only for the voyage for which appliea-

tíon is maile. The London scale l-7Tl- applied' an add'itional

premium to the basie Premium

ForeonventionalunstrengthenedvesselS,thebasic

premium for the Canadian Scal e I9T2 per gross ton per day of

logged. time o'n the route was lSd' The Canadian Scale is J.ess

expensivethantheLondonScaled'uemainlytotheomissionof

the ad.ditional premiun. In ad.d.ition, the basíc premium for the

Canad.ianSca]emaybeconsiderab].ylessexpensivethanthebasic

premium for the London Se"lu.31 Mr. A. Copelanti has suggested

that in the future, the Lond.on scale may be more conparable to

the Canadian Scale because of the competitíve nature of marine

insurance both on a d.omestic and. international basi " '32

Canadian Hu11 Ad.visory Committee Ïnsuranee

T6

3O See Shipping Regulations , Chapter IV ' f or ad'd'itional
information.

31 Rates for the basic premium Lond'on Seale could not be

obtained.. Therefore speeulation is only possible. Tl" linit-
ationsofthisaspeetarediseussed.inSectionD,Chaptervl.

A. Copelancl , Former Chairman, Canad'ian Board' of Marine
Und.erwriters, Toronto, co"itåpond'eoee ' 23 April I9T6 '32



D.

IT

Summary of Maríne Ing¡¡¡e4te

1. I1Iíth the exception of a change in a9'(I, the perioci of

shipping and. the rates for marine insurance have not changed

since I95, and. :-956 respectively. Due to the laak of infor-

matíon resulting from the. ehange in insurance calculatíon in

;-}TA, further analysis of marine insurance rates will- be

restrieted. to the period. ]_g55-I9TO inc'lusive.

2.. Marine insurance rates on grain shipped through St. Lav-

rence ports are considerably lower than rates on grain shipped'

from Churehill during the Hudson Bay shipping season; for 1969,

the minj"mum add.itional premium on vessels using the Hudson Bay

route vas slightly lower than the minimum add.itional premÍun

for fuIl winter operation on the Upper St. Lawrenee.

3. Tvo important factors affecting marine insurance assess-

ment, 1) a history of marine insurance paid. out and 2) a hist-

ory of the rates for the basic premium, could. not be obtained

for vessels using both the Hudson Bay route and the Upper St.

Lawrence route.

l+. Canad.ian Hu11 Ad.visory Committee insuranee is consid.erably

less expensive than London insurance due to the omission of

the ad.d.itional or route premÍum.



]CE CONDITTONS ON HUDSON BAY AND STRATT AND IN

CHURCH]LL HARBOUR ]N RELATION TO THE LENGTH

OF THE NAVIGATION SEASON

Ice conditions on the Hudson Bay route are examined

d.etermine the relationship between the navigation season'
33

d.s to navigation, and- marine insurance coverage'

Ice Cond.itions on Hud-son Bay and Strait

l-. BreakuP

to

ai

A.

CHAPTER III

ThawingandbreakuponHudsonBayand'straitbegin

about the nid.d.le of May in most years. Breakup is vel1 ad-

vanced. by the beginning of July and navigation becomes poss-

ible. At this time, sma1l floe, first year vinter ice is

pred"ominant. Navigation, vith the use of conventional unst-

rengthened. vessels, can begin by 20 July on the average and'

by Ij July in host favourabl-e' year=.3\ on 23 July, the d-ate

for the opening of the shipping season at Cape Chidley'

Hud.son strait usually eontains some small fl-oe iee of concen-

trations one-to-three/tenths to four-to-six/tenths. Ice from

Foxe Basin and. the Gulf of Bothnia f]-ov into Hud.son Strait in

nid. or late July by which time it has rotted. extensively'

33 Append.ix B provi d.es a d.etailed d.es cription of ice behaviour
d.uring the breakup, freeze-up and interim period's '

The opening d.ate of the shipping season corresponds to
vessels passing cape chidley. Ice conditions on Euclson Bay

and. at Churchill three to five days after passing Cape

Chid.J-ey voul-d. be less severe.
I8

3)+



The growth of ice usually begíns in north Hudson Bay

in early November after freeze-up in Foxe Basin. The ice forms

more quiekly along the west shore of Hudson Bay and affects

Churchill usually ab.out nid-November. The center of Hudson

Bay remains open for some weeks longer ' The only d'ifference

in ice formation on Hud.son Strait is the occurrence of polar

ice frorn Foxe Basin and Davis strait, and. the s.lover f ormatíon

of ice in eastern Hudson strait due to the motlerating effects

of the north Atlantic'

Ïceobservationsind.icatethattheworsticecond.itions

ontheHud.sonBayrouteduringNovembervillbefoundatthe

western approaches to Hud-son strait in the area bounded by

Be11 Peninsula, and. Coates,.Mansel and. Nottingharn Islands.

TheoccurreneeofwinterÍceinFoxeBasinfromthe

previous r¿inter ean be used. to pred.ict unfavourable navigation

contlitions in late October and Novembt" ' 
35

Maximumvintericethicknessoffourtosixmetresis

found in both Hud.son Bay and strait ' Rid'ging nay increase

icethicknessbytvotothreetiraestheinitia].thickness.

Ïceisconstantlymoving.Therearealwayslead.sandweak.

nesses in the iee which can be exploited by icebreakers ancl/or

2. Freeze-up

T9

merehant vessels.

ThepresentlimittothenavigationSeasononHud.son

Bay and. strait seems to be 10 November in average years and

35 This aspect is diseussed in d.etail in Section I ' ChaPter fV '



approximatel-y 31 October in rmost unfavourablet yeaT's. This

corresponds to the occurrence of permanent ice outsid'e Church-

ill harbour on 10 November in favourabl-e and- average years t

and- the oceurrence of permanent ice in western Hud'son Strait

in average an¿ unf avourable years. tr{hen ice occurreil outside

Churchil]- harbour and' in the lrestern approaehes to Hud'son

Straiton!Novemberr¿tththeexceptd,onofyearssuchasL965

and lI972, iË 'r^7as composed of f irst-year nerù and nilas iee '

3. Iceberg and. Grovler Hazarð' in Hudson Strait

IcebergsfromDavisStraitnevertravelanyfurther

vestvar¿lthanCharlesls]-andd.uetothepatternofsurface

currents in this area (tr'igure B.B). Eiehty per cent of the

¡,azayð. in the overall- hazard. area betveen T)+oW and' 59oW long-

itud.e is centered. about 6ToW longitud.e for approximately l+:o

36mal.es.

Second year or polar ice may enter Hudson Strait

from Foxe Basin. second. year or polar ice which d.rifts into

Hud.son Strait via Foxe Channel- has rotted. extensively ' By

August this influx has stoppect. very rarely will polar ice

from Foxe Basin d.rift into the northeast corner of Hud'son

nty.3T The extent of dissipation of Foxe Basin ice

during the breakup and summer periods vil-1 reflect navigation

cond.itions in l-ate october and also i-n the folloving shipping

20

36 The location of icebergs and' growlers l-n
discussed in greater d.etail- in Append'ix

37 Hed.].in Menzies, OP. Cit. ' 1-12l+ '

Eud.son Strait is
B.



,season.3B

fcebergs, and. to a lesser extent growlers ' can be seen

at a fair distance in clear weather by day or night. They

are a hazarð, only in fog or d.iiving snovJ' in r¿hich the speed,

of the ves sel should. be reflucefl to suit the vis íbility. In
Éi

rel-ation to the navigation season, data shov that .f,og has the

greatest hazard. in July, August, and. September vhile blowing

snor.r occurs mainly outsid.e the present shipping seasorr.39

2T

B. Ice Cond.itions in Churchi]-l Harbour

Record.s on the opening of Churchill- harbour have been

kept by the National- Harbours Board.. Opening dates have been

plotted. on figure 2 and the aver.age opening d.ate of L2 June

Breakup

computed.. The earliest opening d.ate has be en 2J May an¿

the latest 21 June or 32 d.ays pr1ior'to' the-''opening date of

shÍpping at Cape ChidleY.

Ice occurrence in Churchill harbour during the autumn

consists of sl-ush ice and. permanent ice cover. The f irst

occurrence of ice is the large quantities of sl-ush ice carried

past the vharf on the ebb tid.e from its formation points up-

stream on the Churchil]- River. The second occurrence is the

f,ormation of a permanent ice cover or freeze-up that vi1l

persi-st until breakup the foJ-lowing spring-

2. Freeze-up

38 This aspect
Chapter IV.

39 See Table B.

iS d.iscussed. in greater d.etail in section I '

2 and. B. 3, Append.ix B.
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Reports have noted. that the formation of sfush ice

ís a result of the atmospherie temperature anct more specif-

a.

ica1l-y mean october temperatrr"u'\O

evi d enc e that the Churchi l-1 River

Slush Ice

affect the formation of slush ice in the lower Churchill
\rHr-ver.

Strong currents occur

along the face of the wharf .

23

ary upstream of the harbour is such that the ebbing tid.al

flov is projected. tovard.s the north bank above Cockles Point

where it is d.eflected. and. then projected. tovard.s the south side

vhere the wharf is located (figure 3). The current is also

attracted. to the wharf by the d.red.ged. channel vhich accotnmo-

This aspect corroborates

d.ivers ion pro j ect vi11 not

d.ates a large flow along the wharf and. beyond. at a small-

hyd.rauJ-i c gradi ent .

Even when the volume of slush ice is not excessively

at the harbour entrance ancl

Iarge, the surface flov pattern in this area creates a con-

centration of ice along the d.ock face. This hampers berthing;

ice vhich is moving past the d.ock jams betveen the d-ock face

The configuration of the estu-

l+O For greater ,d.etai. 1, see section T ' Chapter IV.

)+l- Mean October river d.ischarge for the lower Churchill River
d.oes not have any correl-ation vith the closing of Churchill
harbour to navigation. The minimum and. average compensation
flow to be released. from South Ind.ian Lake in October vil1 be
in the order of 5O0cfs and--8500 cfs respectively (caleulated'
from d"ata extracted. from Manitoba Hyciro simulation program
81200). During the month of October, when ice is forming on
the river, the natural flov befow Missi Falls averages 12r2OO
cf s, giving a total- ave.rage f lov of 20 TTOO cf s - Flovs of
this amount have not resulted. in the closing of the harbour
to navigation at a much earl-ier than "r..""gã date ( tatte B. l+ ).



Figure 3 Churchill Earbour
Source: T.ld. Dick, FeasibÍ1ity of Extencling IÍavigation _-

Season "at Churchi:l g""*r. (Ottawa: NRC, 1966)
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and. the shipt.s bor'r, ultimately exerting pressure on the moor-

ing 1Ínes making it d.ifficult to maintain ships at their berths.

The closing of ChurchÍ11 harbour, due to the restrictions

of marine insurance, Ís determined. by the date large quantities

of slush ice form in the river influencing the use of vessels
lt,c

at the port. -- f n the seasons l-928 to l-972, closing d.ue to

fresh water in the harbour occurreiL in the pattern shol¡n in

Table 2. An average elosing d.ate of 2, October has been

computed.

Tabl-e 2 Date of Churchill Harbour Closure to Navígationa

Closing of the NavÍgation
S eason

Per Cent of Years
ol
lo

October 9

0ctober 15

October 22

October 29

November 13

0

rl+

39

8z

100

a The above f Ígures 'were established. from an examination of
historical data, namely the d.ates of Churchill harbour
closure to navigation and. the J.ast date eonsiderecl safe due
to the occurrence of slush ice as listed in TabIè B.l+.

Mr. A1 Wokeso Sr. has maintained that slush ice is

not an important factor in end.ing the shipping seasoo.h3

During l{okesr time at ChurehilJ-, onJ.y one vessel. had ever

l+Z See SectÍon 8.2, Chapter II.

43 A1 lüokes, Sr., Former Port Manager r¡ith a career of 34
years at Churchil]-, Interview, Selkirk, Manitoba' 7 May19T6-
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been torn away from her moorÍngs by slush i,ee, and in this

case, the cause was in some doubt. hlokes maintained that

vessels that trere affected by the slush ice were the tug boats

employed at the port and. small tramp coastal. freighters that

come to the port at the end. of the season to pick up screen-

ings. Mr. Earl Scharf has stated that a Master experienced.

with navigation in slush ice woul-d. have no probJ-em navigatirrgl\

An inexperienced. Master night have a problem vith slush ice

bJ-ocking his vessel-rs engine intake, causing the engine to

overheat. Both l{okes and. Scharf stated. that vesse]-s have

never been damaged. in slush ice, but the use of an icebreaker

d.uring the sl-ush ice period. wouJ.d. provid.e for easier manoeuv-

erability of merchant vessels.

An analysis of freeze-up record-s shows that the mean

d.ate for final freeze-up is 15 November vith a stanclard. dev-

iation of twel-ve a.y". \5 Sea water temperatures control- the

formation of permanent winter ice in the harbour. Estimates

of probability for continuous, permanent ice cover in the

harbour can be mad.e by assuming a normal d.istribution (fa¡fe.:).

On the average, the harbour has closed to navigation about

20 days in ailvance of the average final harbour freeze-up

date of 15 November.

b. Permanent Ice Formation

hl+ EarJ. E. Scharf, Manager, Port of ChurchilJ-, Corresponilenee,
2J, June 1976.

l+, D.K. MacKay, J.R. MacKay, 'Historica]- Record.s of Freeze-up
and Breakup or1 the Churchil-l and. Hayes Riverst, Geographical
Bul1etin, (ottava: l-96r), vo1. T, No. 1, p. 16. Freeze-up
records at Churchi]-l from I72O to fg65 (f\S Observations)
were analyzeô. Freeze-up in their report refers to the
formation of continuous ice cover that ¡sill- persist until
the follo¡ring breakup; Thei.¡ ea].eu1-ation is'p.Iotted. in fj,g.2.



Table 3
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Date of Churchill Harbour Freeze-up

Dat e

0ctober 22

November 3

November 15

November 27

December 9

C . Summary 'of Tce Cond.itions on the Hud son Bay Route in

1. Navigation d.uring the breakup period. depends on the ice

conditions in Hud.son Bay and. Strait as Churchill harbour is

Relation to the Navigation Season

Probability of
Freeze-up Later Than

Given Date (%)

open at least 32 d.ays before ships ean ploeeed. past Cape Chidley.

2. The navigation season aepenas on ice conditions in relation

to the air temperature. On the average and in rmost favourable

years t, navigation at Cape Chid.l-ey can begin by 20 July and

1-j July respectively.

3. Slusb ice formation in the Churehill River is responsible

for the average el-osure d.ete of 25 October for Churchill

97.7
6s.g
50.0
rr.g

2.3

harbour tlue to the restrictions of marine insurance coverage.

The harbour is closed to navigation about 20 tiays in advance of

the average, permanent, harbour, freeze-up d.ate of 15 November.

l+. The lÍmit to navigation on Hudson Bay and. Strait, vhich

corr.espond.s to the occurrence of permanent iee cover outside

Churehill harbour and. in vestern Hudson Strait' seems to be
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10 November on the average and. 31 October in tmost unfav-

ourable I Years.

j. The navigation season extend.s on the average from 20

July to 10 November or 111+ days, ancl in rmost favourablel

years from 15 July or sooner to 15 November or 121+ d,ays, 
_

assuming that the problem of vessel manoeuverability in sJ-ush

ice in Churchí11 harbour can be mitigated..



TECHNOLOGTCAL AND ICE FORECASTTNG ADVANCES

d.iscussed. to assess the impact of their
lr,6

insurance since the mid-1950 I s.- These

Physical and. non-physical aid.s to navigation are

to safe navigation during, and also for an extension of, the

shipping season. The CSC, if stil1 in existence, wouJ-d. have

CHAPTER IV

been receptive to the type of information found- in this ehapter.

In relation to the formation and. movement of ice from Foxe

ChanneJ-, the CSC stated. rr

tions d.uring a series of years, it vould become possible to

give accurate and earJ-y advise of approaching ice, the und.er--

writers would. be prepared. to consid.er the adoption of moveable

opening and closing dates f or the seasoo. "l+T

A. Shore Aids to Navigation on the Hud.son Bay Route

ailvanc es on marine

aid.s are a necessity

Since the nid.-1950 t s, the shore aid.s to navigation on

the Hudson Bay route have improved. considerabl¡¡ includ.ing the

ad.d.ition and. al-teration of numerous rad.iobeaeons ' rad.ar ref-

. if as a result of such observa-

)+6 Physical- aid.s include shore and. ship aid.s to navigation, ice
reconnaissance and. remote sensing techniques, the type of
grain vessels used. r â sol-ution f or the slush ice probJ.em in
Churehill harbour, and. the use of ice strengthened. vessel-s .

Non-physicaJ- aid.s incl-ud.e vritten aids to navigation, ice

t+l
forecasting techniques, and. shipping reguJ-ations.
Commonveal.th Shipping Committee, Seventh Report on Eudson
Bay Marine Insurance Rates, 1936, (Great Britain: Her Maj-

p. l-3.
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lectors, 1íghts, 1íght buoys, ani[ structural characteristics

of light tower". LB

1. Lights

Al-1 lights in canad.ian vaters are und.er the eontrol

of the Ministry of Transport Canad.a. They are maintained. by

the National Harbours Board. vhenever navigation in the vic-

inity is open. Lights

not exhibited. when the

30

navigation may remain oPen.

35 liehts as compared to I5 liehts in 1953. Included in

count is the

]-isted. as an

By the end. of f97\, the Hudson Bay route contained

used. so1e1y as harbour lights are

harbour is cl.osec[, a1-though generaJ-

evant to merchant shipping, are

beacon light at Churchill- airport which is

ption of the light buoys found. at the entrance

il]- River and around. the berth "".".L9

Lights found. on Hud.son

aid. to navigation.

l+B This information was d.erived. from List of Lights. Buoys and
Fog Signals. Atlantic Ë>ast. l-9T5, canacla: Ministry of Trln¡-
port, corrected. to Notiees to Mariners, veekly eciition No.43
of 19T11, January.f 975) '..and. 

Annua1 Reports, Seasons of Nav-
igatÍon a953-I96I, Navigation Cond.itions on the Hud"son Bay
Route From the Allantic Seaboard to

""1 Division). fatfe C'f
gives a d.escription - and. the year ì-ast- ajltêred.. Table C.2 lists
the new aid.s to navigation the Hudson Bay route 1953 - l-975
inclusive. Table C.3 l-ists the al-tering of established aid.s to
navigation on the Hud.son Bay route l-953 l-97' inclusive.

\g Buoys are goveïned by 'regulations as to colour as stipuJ-ated. i-n

the pit-ot ãf A"ctie ôâna¿a=,-VoI. 1, 19T0, 2nd. ed. (Ottar,ra:
C"o. ice, Marine Sciences Branch, Ministry
of Energy, Mines and. Resources, 1970). Coloured. lights are
inferior in pover to white l-ights. They are more quickly lost
und.er unfavourable rveather conditions.

Bay and' Strait,

}¡fi.r-'be l-n co10ur

thi s

not

which are reI-

with the exee-

to the Church-



Generally, buoys are maintained. in posítion d.uring

the season of navigation. In local-ities where the lights are

maíntained in operation throughout the year' the buoys are

always kept in position. In districts vhere navigation is

closed. in winter, the buoys are kept out in airtumn until the

2. Buoyage

last vessel has c1eared., or as late as the ice vil-l- aÌlow,

with due regard for their safety. The buoys are replaced

in the spring, in ord.er of priority.
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There is only one fog signal on Hudson Bay and. strait.

Ships Approaching Acadia Cove, Resolution Island: may request

the firing of an explosive bomb signal. This signal is fired

at ten minute intervals by the rad.io personnel and. has an

aud.ible range of six mil-es. The frequency of fog Ín July and

August in the Eudson Strait area nay lrarrant the use of fog

si-gna1s at other l-ocaJ-ities on the Strait.50

3. Fog Signals

The Hud.son Bay route contained- thi

in f9T\ compared- to five in the ¡rid-l-950's

eight ad.d-itions to the rad.iobeacon system

)+. Radi ob e ac oir s

)+9

50

See fog and. bloving snolr statistics, Table 8.2'

In the 195O t s, rad.i-obeacons were knovn as d.irection f ind-ing
stations. Tabl-e C. h gives ad.d.itional- inf ormation on racii-o-
beacons regard.ing l-ocations o f requeney of . operation ' range
of apparatus, characteristi'cs and remarks. . Ad.d.iti-ona1
radiobeaeons at Koartac (Cape Hopes Ad.vance), Resol-ution
Island. and. ChurchiJ-l- are not listed. i.n Table C.1' but in
Table C. l+.

rteen rad.iobeacons

.5L seven of the

have been mad.e in



the Hudson Strait

enable ships equi

take a bearing or

will- provid.e a fi

area. Rad.iobeacon service is available to

pped vith direction find.ing apparatus to

to take severaJ- eonsecutive bearings which

x.

5. Radar Refl-ectors and. Rad.ar Transpond.er Beacons

The number of rad.ar refl-ectors useil on the Hud-son

Bay route has increaseil from tvo in the nid.-l950 t s to severl

in 197\. All refl-ectoTs, with the exception of the Churchil-l-

harbour refleetor, are locatefl in the Hud.son Strait area.

There are no rad.ar transponder beacons (naCONS) found in the

Hudson Bay and- Strait area. The RACON is an.active system

which is triggered. by the shipts raiLar. The response is

ind.icated on the shipts radar screen. Radar reflectors are

passive but normally provide a more effective reflective

surface to the aid. upon which they are fitted-.
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B. Written Aid.s to Navigation

1. Aid.s to Navigation

An updated. account of aids to navigation is

the Ministry of Transport Canad.a to shippers and-

2. Charts

by

The C anadi an HYd.rogr aPhi c

series of I Inf ormation Bul-l-etins t

5l- See Lists of Lights, Buoys and Fog Signals--Atlantie CÔast'
fgl: ort Canada' Ottava) January
Ï, iéf>), Rad"io Aids to Merine Navigation, Atlantic and Great
Lakes, (Cam Transport, Telecommunieations'
vol. 20, December 1, A97r), and the rveekly ed.ition of canad.-
ian I Notice to Mariners t f or amend.ments to the above publications.

Service (CUS) publishes a

which contain a comPrehen-

provi d.e d.

other rr"u""?l



sive list of all charts and publications '

the pre-1gT0 period. were largely based on aerial photography'

since 1g70, a program has been und.erway to upd.ate these charts

from controlled. topographic and. geodetic surveys.

The Canadian rNotices to Marinersr a].so contains

amend.ments to correct Canad-ian charts '

Publications of the MinistrY

provid.e informatíon on navígation in

in ice itse rf .52

3. Navigation Instructions
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l+. A HistorY of f ce Cond'itions

Ad.visory Services of the Atmospheric Environment Service (AnS)

have provid,ed. a published- account and' description of ice cond'-

itions on Hud.son Bay and strait. Besides inelud'ing a d'etailed'

aceount of ^ice observatiorr"rS3 the AES provid-es a summary ancl

analysi s of d.et ai1ed. ob servat io"= ' 5\

Arctíc charts of

since 1p6l+, the Aerial Ice Reeonnaissanee and. Ice

C.

of Transport Canada

ice infested vaters and

Merchant vessels using

fol-J-owing aids to navigation:

Aid.s to Navigation Used on Merchant

52 These publications incJ.ud-e the Ministry of Transport Canad'a
- ^.: ¡-rä-trtãi ilã Nav.ieation i-n C?nadi?n-Ha1'--çïs:-1i1,s*#pamphJ-et lce 1\av.:. 8atrlon r¡r l'?uaur?r+-''-'Y' " t *--

to Marine NavigatÍon', atta@at-e-s-,vleich^colliiit

Service.lhepi@p"o,,ld."ad.d.itionaJ-'"^'::T1l':ii::Servlce. I'IIe rLrotr or ¡rr-utJ-Lt; vóløq@
garding ice recoñãMñã from Frcraft, the o9erali31^"l-:o-'::*l:-t""'

lnformation.
,3 Government of Canad.a, Ice Obseqva!ions ' FuÈson-Bay and- App-
" ;;;;;äl"i.anada: Atmo= ' ottava) '

5l+ Government of canad.a, rce summqry and Ana1ygis, E}ç.son Bay and'

Approaehes, (Canad-a, et*o" a' 1963-19T1)'

i;"ï: åi-"iã"-to navi-gation, and the broadcasts of ice ana veather

the Hudson BaY route use the

echo sound.ing d.evice; gyro

Vessels

Services l
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compass; d.irectíon finding device; position fixíng device;
qq

and. radio tetephone?2 The use and. limitations of these aids

wil-1 be d.i s cus sed below.

1. Rad.ar

Al-J. merchant graín vessel-s using the Hud'son

during the period. IgTO through L9T5 contained. radar

Rad.ar apparatus on ve s s els i s supplement ed' by s even

ref]-ectors on the Hud.son

a reflective surface, and-

is provid.ed. with a bearing '

Rad.ar is al-so used' for the d'etection of icebergs '

growlers ' and f or d.etermining lead's of open water in ice

tietas.56 Rad.ar reiluces the possibi]-ity of severe damage to

vessels. The use of rad-ar for ice d'etection

i-mportant d-uring the hours of d'arkness and

Bay route ' The ref l-ectors

a strong echo, from vhich

poor visibility. A Ministry of Transport canad-a stud'y found

that in 2OOO yards of sea clutter, any ice of sufficient size

to be' dangerous vi11 be'd.etected beyond- the elutter regio"'57

,5 A'-surlreY T.ras-carrLetr uur

$udson'Bay route during the period' 19TO-1'9?5 inclusive' A

total of 1T3 g1.ai-n vessels uied the': routè during this period';

""i"-fl*g 
.r"""ã1" vere listed. in Ll-oyodts -R-egistTy.of Shipping'

iö?ä-igi'-- o eomparison, or this survev with a simil.ar survev
f or the nid.-195O t s was not possible because -a Llgydf s Registry

of Shippine vâs ,rol obtaíneã for this period' The-?:::"T-tt
the aid.s uãea in the l_gT0ts is stil1 useful as it gives an

ind.icationofthedegreetowhiehessentialaidsareused..

A,_ surrrey 'ras 
- earried. out on merchant ''graiir-.vesseIs using the

Bay route

apparatus..

rad ar

provi d.e

the vesse]-

56 Greater d.etail is given in section D Append-ix B regarding the effect
ofclimateonrad.aruse,anðtheuseofrad.arforicedetection.

57 A.D.Hood, "Ao Analvsis o{-T3d":. T": *:I::l: Î::::lt::-:I*""u-:;;'ää"-Åorï"r"Ëtib:1_w57)", rhirty-second Annual Report,
D^--¿^ 4-^; *}la 

^+'l

is particul.ariJ-Y

in cond.itions of

i;it;;ii;;-õã;äiìiáíJ ãí-iú"'H''¿"o" Þ"",E""t= rro+-'!Þe-Atlsn-
nada' MinistrY oftic Seaboatd to the Port o1 __LL(: ¡)Cdvv@r u

Transport, 1960 ) ' P. 44 '
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To ensure safety, contínuous radar watch is a necessity

since a growler entering the clutter region undetected. ís

a].most certain to renain undetected..

Due to their shape, grovlers and. bergy bits are the

most d.if f icult types of ice to d.etect. The same Transport

Canad.a stud.y noted. that of the 5)+ growlers reported., only 22

'were d.etected. by rad.ar, all in calm water outsid.e the c]-utter

region. Ice floes were much easier to d.eteet as field. ice

has a tend.ency to d.anpen any sea cl-utter that may be present.

Any large area of open ¡.¡ater, such as a leacl , ean be easily

d.i st ingui shed.

2. Echo Sounding Device

All grain vessels using the Hud-son Bay route during

tbe period, l-9TO-I975 inc]-usive contained aL echo sounding

d.evice, an apparatus used mainl-y f or d.epth "."ðiogs.58

Al-1 grain vesseJ.s usÍng the Hud.son Bay route d.uring

the period. l-gTO-LIT5 inc]-usive contained- a gyro compas =.59

Due to the error or unresponsiveness of the eonventional

magnetie compass in the vestern approaches to Hud.son Straitt

the gyro-ma.gnetic compas s has been used. in its plac.. 6O

The gyro-magnetic compass has proved. to be serviceable for

3. Gyro Compass

5B

59

See f ootnot e #5) f or d.etail-s on the vessel survey.

ïbid.

6O This aspect is il-l.ustrated. in the
magnetic compass by Captain Mouat
Hud.son Strait as reported. bY the
Third Report on Eud.son Bay Marine
Lond.on: Her Maj esty I s Stationery

report of the use of tbe
in the vestern part of

ImperiaJ- Shipping Committee,
Insuranee Rates, l-932
Office, .:.932), p. 4.



navigation up to 2OO mí1es of the north magnetic pole and'

has the add.itional ad.vantage of serving as a simple magnetic

compas s shoul-d. the ship I s power f ail ' 
61

Gyro compasses can be pÏone to variable erroÏs when

ed. for bearings. However, these errors may be d'etected-

obtaining suitably spaced radar fixes '

l+. Direction Finding Device (on )

US

by

Allgrainvesse]-susingtheHud.sonBayrouteduring

the period f 970- LgTS inclusive contained d.irect j-on f ind'ing

6zapparatus. A vessel- can d.etermine its bearing and.f ot

range from the radiobeacon transmi-tting shore stations by the

use of its o.,on DF apparatus and/or communications receiver,

but wíthout the neeessity of establ-ishing communication with

the transmitting station except, in certain cases' for the

transmission of a request for beacon servi"u.63

5. Position Fixing Device (PfO)

A survey of th8 grain vessels using the Hud'son Bay

route d.uring the period IgTO-Ig75 inclusive shovE that 6o

vessefs eontained. pFD.6\ ïn ad.d.ition, all canadian coast

Guard. vessels, vith the exception of the CCGS John A' Mae-

Donald. ancl the CCGS Labrador, contain PFD'

36

6t

6z

63

Government of Canad'a, Pil-ot of ArctieLTUVCTUUS!v v¡

2nd.., (Ottava: Canad.iaã Hyd.rographic Service'

See f ootnot e #55 f or greater d'etail'

The rad.iobeacon stations and corresponding vessel
used. on the Hud'son Bay route are medium frequency
f inding apparatus (lar/DF ) .

See footnote #15 for greater detai].6l+

C anad.a. t Vol.. 1, :--9TO,
1970), P- 111-.

apparatus
d.ire cti on



Position fixing d.evices ínclude the Deeca and Loran

navigation system. Decca is intended for coastal and land'-

faI1 navigation vhile Loran is i-ntenðed- mainly for ocean

navigation. Decca receivers are not found- on the Hudson Bay

route while the Loran system can be applied. only Ín approaeh-

ing Hudson Strait from the east '

D.

3T

PilotageserviceatChurchi]-].isSeasonalandoper.

ative for approximately three months in the year from the

last veek in July to the l-ast week in octob.".65 rt is not

a full--time occupation and. is conducted. by the Port Ward'en

(pitot) and. Deputy Port Warden under the unofficial- direction

of the port Manager, who acts as Harbour Master and. is respon-

sible f or al-f movements of ships vithin the harbour l-imit s '

The duties of the two píIots are confined. to the pil-

otage of ships inward. and outvards, including berthing, üD-

berthing and. movages insid-e theharbour vith the assistance of

the t.wo tugs. The pilot t s operation is aid.ed. by the long tvi-

light of the short summer season'

shipping statistics and. ìecord s ind.icate that, vith

theexeeptionofsma].]-craft,aJ-J-ocean-goingandcoasta]-

vessels employ the servj"ces of a pilot includ.ing occasional

vessel-s that are exempt, depend.ing on the Master r s knovledge

of the harbour and. the prevailing veather conditions ' The

lotage Service at the Port of Churehi]-]-

65 Government of Canad.a, Report of the Eoyal ComgisÞion on
prI,oracn, p"rt tr strray@et Pacific coast
*oa C¡l¡""n
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skilfulness and. reliabí1ity of the pilots employed' aL Church-

il1 is borne out by an unblemished recoril of no major casualty
66

since the Port oPened''

E. Icebreaker Use on the Hudson Bay Route

During breakup at least tvo icebreakers are employed

in the Hud.son strait area. In early JuIyr ân icebreaker

enters the strait to activate and. service the shore aids to

navigation in the area. At the beginning of the shipping season

an icebreaker is availabl-e in the Strait to provide reconnais-

sance andfor escort vessels through Íce congested areas' This

icebreaker is usually located. in areas Where heavy concentra-

tions of ice may retard- the progress of shipping'

At the end of the shippíng season' a heavy icebreaker

is based. at either Frobisher Bay oÏ. in the vicinity of the

strait, avaiting the departure of the l-ast vessel from the

Strait. The N.B. McLean is al-so stationed at Churchill avait-

ing the d.eparture of the last vessel from churchillt whereupon

it deactivates all aid.s to navigation. After leaving chureh-

ill, the N.B. Mclean remains in Hud.son Strait until all other

vessels have c].eared the area.

F Repair and. Sal-vage Facilities on the Hudson Bay Route

The nearest

from Churchil-l- at St

66 0p.Cit., p

heavy rePair facil.ities are

. Johnrs, Nevfoundl-ancl' The

hrz

2000 miles

repair fac-



í1itíes al Churchill have not changed since the 1930ts. The

same type of repaÍrs are stÍI1 being carried. out, but now with

modern equipment. The plate shop at the Churchill elevator is

equipped for handlíng no more than f/l+ inch plate intended for

elevator repairs. Repairs to d.amaged. vessels must be d.one

above the r¿ater 1eve1 with assistance from cranes at the berth.

The N.B.McLean, a CCGS icebreaker, is stationetl on the

Hud.son Bay route throughout the navigation season. It is equip-

ped for towing vessels and. providing reseue operations. Other

CCGS ieebreakers stationed on the route d.uring the shípping sea-

son include the drÍberville, the Wo1fe, and. the John A.MacDonald.

DerrÍeks found on these vessels are mueh more powerful than

those of the N.B. McLean.
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G. The Type of Grain Vessel Used. on the Hud.son Bay Route

The type of merchant grain vessel used on the Hudson

Bay route has changed in the last tvo decad.es from bulk car-

riers with a d.raft of less than 30 feet to use of larger

bul-k carriers with a draft of greater than 30 feet. Record.s

on the size of vessels used. at the port of Churehil.l show

that the number of grain vessels approaehing maximum size cap-

abiJ.ities has been stead.ily increasing. Historiea1-ly, the

number of graín vessels using Churchill. has d.eereasecl from a

hish of 58 in agSg to an average of around 30 in the ]9T0'".67

67 Government of Canada,
of the North, ( OttaÌÍa:

Churchill: Canad.a I s National Harbour
National Harbours Board, L973),Table TVA



Seasonal grain throughput íncreased. by approximately l-I.5

nillion bushels or an increase of BB per cent betr.¡een 1955

and. r9Tr, the d.ates for the last significant changes in insur-

ance cove""u"f8 At the same time, the average cargo size incr-

eased. f rom .3\ million bushels j.n :-g5, to , ?O million br:shels

in L)TO and a high of .7Q nifi-ion bushels in L969. The aver-

age cargo size has recently changed. to 1.15 million bushels

in I9T5 (taUte h ) . In ad"d.ition, the net registered. tonnage

(nnf) of ocean vessels using Churchi11- has stead.ily increased

from I+z6O NRT in l-959 to 87>O NRT in lgTzr âD increase of 106
6,oper cent. "' Comparabl-e f Í-gures after I9T2 were not obtained..

hg

Table'h

Year

Shipments

Size

Year

Shipment s

Size

The Average Size of Grain Cargoes Loaded at the
Port of Churchill (nil-lions of bushels )

a950 l-955

28 38

.3\ .3\.

965 :-966

)+5 t+o

.55 .r5

Source: National Harbours Board.

1958 r9r9

55 58

.36 .38

196T l-968

33 3l+

.63 .66

6B op. cit . , Table rrF

69 op.ci.t., Table rvA.

1960 1961 1-962

l+8 \8 hg

.l+r .ho .\\

a969 r970

28 3'

.78 .70

1963 196\

l+8 l+r

. \8 .53

r9T2 1975

30 20

. B)+ T.I5

l-9'II

36
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H. fce Reconnaissance

Ice observing in the Hud.son Bay region eommencect in

191+8 on an experimental basis. Since 1957 r oD a regular basis

for at l-east the length of the shipping, ice reeonnaissance

fl-ights covering Hud.son Bay, Hud.son Strait, Foxe ChanneJ-'

James Bay, Frobisher BaÏ, and. the northern Labrad.or coast have

been conducted. by Ministiy of Transport Canada aircraft

based. in either Frobísher Bay or ChurchilJ..

1. fce Reconnaissance Aircraft

)+r

Ice reconnaissance fJ-ights nov commence in early

spring vith periodie coverage provid.ed. in the area in each

of March , May, and. June . The f requency of f light s d.uring the

period. July through November has varied from year to year

d.epend.ing upon ice conditions and the extent of shipping.

During this period., flights, 'v,¡hich are normally sched-uled.

two times per week, provid.e information to account for ice

movements and. a shipping l-ane for the next three to four days

or until the next reconnaissance flight.70 fce monitoring

during breakup is given more emphasis than monitorÍng during

free".-op.71 During the ice free period, reconnaissance f1i-

ghts are eancelled. vith the exception of a high Aretic recon-

naissance flight passing over Hud.son Strait in route ' Recon-

naissance d.ata is upgraded during any part of the year by ice

observers vorking from flights of the canad.ian Armed. Forees.

TO Iee information for the shipping route
the Master of a vessef before entering
to 10 August.

Mr. Einarso'n' Atmospherie Envi-ronment
ence, lJinnipeg, Manitoba, 16 September

7T

must be obtained. bY
Hud.son Strait Prior

Servi ce, Correspond.-
t976.



A fíel-d. unit consists of a reconnaissance fÍe1d man-

ager assisted. by as many íce observers as necessary. The

tvo Lockheed., Electra L-lBBC aircraft, which a1.e avaiable to

provid.e reconnaissance, contain accurate navigation equipment

employing d.ual Omega and. Inertial- Navigational Systems ' in-

clud.ing a ground. mapping rad.ar to assist in navigationaJ.

accuracy and to determine positíons of significant ice ed.ges

and other features. Remote sensing equipment inel.udes a

tri-metrigon aerial camerar ân infra-red. line scanner which

provides information on areas of thin ice, and a lasser pro-

filometer which provides information on rid.ge heights and.

frequencies.

The most severe l-imitatíon of the current aircraft

observations is the inability to obtain reconnaissance dur-

ing heavy cloud. and. aclverse w'eather cond.itions. An alJ.-wea-

ther, d.ay-night sensor is availabl-e but the price is high.

AES is proposing to introd.uce this system in LgT8.72

Ice reconnaissance aircraft a.Te al-so equipped. vith

airborne facsimile transmitters to broadcast ice observations

d.irectly to ships. The aircraft surveys the area within

approximately 100 miles of the ship¡ r&ps the ice on a real

time basis, and. broad.casts data in chart form d.irectly to

the ship. This data vil-l provid.e routing of the ship f or

\z

the next 12 to I5 hours.

The data relay to Ice Forecasting Central- in Ottava

TZ W. E. Markham, Ch.ief ,
Environment, Ottava,

Ice CJ.imatol-oB¡rr Ministry of
Corresponilence, 31 May J-9'f 6.

. 
tri:l:.

v
1::
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is considered the weakest link in

charts are sent by landline to Ed.monton. The ra.ÍT data is

passed. on to Ice Forecasting Central using broad-band. or reg-

ular telephone lines. From Ice Foreeasting Centraf, the d.ata

is sent to Halifax using a broad.-band channel. A facsimile

broad.cast in

dail-y up to

Base transmitter at Halifax. A sched.u].ed.

sion is mad.e on d.ays vhen an ice reconnaissance flight is

f ive H. F. rad.io frequeneÍes is conducted twice

mad.e. ïn ad.d.ition, ice briefing and. ad.visory

forty minutes at a time from

provided during the navigation season by Ïce

the syst "^.73 
The ice

Central, and. by veather offices in the north

chiIl, Frobisher Bay and- Resolute Bay, a1Ì on

eleven rad.io stations pJ.us f our coast guard. rad-io statioo".75

In comparison, the route contaíned. only four rad.io stations

in the nid-l-950's.

The Hudson Bay route also has immed.iate aceess to

2. SateJ-l-ite Systems

The effectiv.eness. of meteoro1ogical Þat-e'J-1i,tes has pro-

the Canadian Forces

faesimile transmis-

gressed since the early 1960rs vith the use of TIROS to use

T3 lI.E. Markham., Mo4eqn_!_çsgngE
Service (fnter-d.i""ipti u"
in the Stud.y of Snov and Ice Resources, Monterey, California,
December, 1973).

7\ Ad.d.itional information on the broad.cast of d.aily tactical
forecasts, special tactical forecasts on request' thirty-
day ice forecasts, and. rad.iof acsimite broaclcasts is found.
in the Atmospheric Environment Service pubJ.ication Aerial
Ice Reconnaissance and. f ce Ad.visory Services ' Hud.son Bay

services are

Fore e ast ing

including Chur-

a Ð+ hour ¡"=l"Jh

T5 See figure C

ions at EskÍ-no

A¡d. Approaches.

on the Canad.ian Ice Ad.visory

1. This count d.oes not ínclucle
Point, -Rankin Inletr ând Chesterfielcl

the rad.io stat-
ïnl-et
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of the more recent NOAA and. LANDSAT satelJ-ites. AES reeeives

f aesimi-l-e weather pictur-es, taken by NOAA satellites; from

their receiver stations in Vancouver, Halifax and. Toronto,

and. transmits this d.ata by teletype to ïce Forecasting Cen-

tral and to other places across Canad.a. LANDSAT 'quiek J.ookt

imagery al-so has been obtained. from Donal-d. Fisher Associates

at Prince Albert, Saskat.h"*"rr. 76

The twice d.ai1y coverage of NOAA permits examínation

of changing d.istribution of ice in eloud f ree area s. The VHRR

imagery alIows good. ice--,napping capabil-itÍes +¡ith òetails of

floer. 1ead. and fracture patterns. Experiments vith N0AA

imagery have shown that information on ice type and. ice

thickness can be obtained. with the infra-red. i-mag."¡r.7T, ",
Obstruction of the earthrs surface by cloud is a significant

problem in the interpretation of ice extent in satellite. pho-

tographs. . [, ¿ss]r¡,i:e-uê known as. minimum brightness compositir¡g

(CMSI tras been d.eve].oped. vith the use of NOAA imagery. The

use of ad-justed. CMB average has resulted. in the ability to

d.istinguish ice pack and conditions. A major d.ísadvantage

is the five day processing period for a CMB "h""t.78
LANDSAT, in rise sinc e I9'(2, has provid.ed. much higher

76 A LANDSAT read. out station is a]-so being built near St.
Johnf s, Newfound.J-and..

T7 L.A. LesChach, Potential- Use of Sate]-lite I-R Data and' Ntm-
erical Ana].ysis for Near Real Time fee Thickness Forecast-

Symposium 1971+) .

TB E. PauJ. MeClain,
éttites, (united
Workshop on Earth
2_582.

ing in the Beaufor,t, Sea,

States Government
Resourees Survey

San Francisco: Beaufort Sea

Sea Ice
Spons ors
Syst ems ,

from Earth Sat-
, Internationa3-
May 3-1\, 1971)



resolution data than previously available. The satellite

repeats its same ground. track every l8 0"y".79 ïn the high

Arctic the coverage may be as many as 10 consecutive d.ays out

of 18 because of overlap of orbital tracks. There is no night

tine capabilíty nor eloud. penetration. During the AretÍc

summer.nights it may be possible, when there is sufficient

1ieht, to obtaÍn eoverage d.uring the ascend.ing satellite or-

bits and. thereby d.ouble the coverage.

The high resolution means considerable d.etail can be

obtained on ice movement includ.ing the d.evelopment of frae-

tures leafling to the formation of d.istinct ice floes, the

growth and. deterioratíon of leads, shearing. movements of ice

masses, the formation of nev grey ice vithin lead"s, the dis-

tinction between young and. old.er forms of ice anfl the deteri-

oration of ice surfaces evidenced. by the formation of puddlest

thav holes and. d.rainage patt."r,".8O The high resoJ.ution per-

mits observation of larger icebergs and. their patterns. The

accumulation of high d.etail- d.ata from LANDSAT over a long

)15

period. of time is invaluable in build.ing up a history of ice

movements , type and cond.ition.

Delivery of d.ata to Ottawa using broad-band or regu-

lar telephone lines can be accomplished. in an hour or tvo

79 A.K. Quillan, Donald. J.clough, Benefits of Remote sensing
of Sea Icer(Ottava: Canada Centre for Remote Sensing' Minis-
tïy of Ïáergy, Mines and. Resources, Decenber, L9T3)' p- 3.

J.C. Barnes, and. C.J. Bovley, Use of ERTS Data for MaBping
Aretie Sea Ice, (Synposium on Significant Results from ERTS-
fficarro]-lton, PU, March, 1973), 1.8. -L377.

8o



af ter s at el-l

usual-1y done

8r
BOSSr-Þ1e.

stud.ied. by the Minístry of the Environment Canad.a. A high

quality communieatj.ons link for the transmission of data to

Ottawa and. relay to ships and. shore stations in the Arctic

is possibl-e as illustrated. by the pro j ect to d.emonstrate near

reaJ. time facsimí1e transmission of sea-ice satel.l.ite imagu"".8'

All ageneies found that cloud free data was useful to their

operati.on. A eonclusion of this project vas that more fre-

quent coverage from LANDSAT and. the use of sateì-lite borne

microwave radar, vhich vould eliminate loss of d.ata in cloud.

covered. areas, wou1d. significantJ-y improve the useful-ness of

this service.

íte pass. The relay of rarr data to ships is

on a schedul-e basis with sÍgnificant delays

Red.uction of this Ínterval- is currentJ-y being

\6

Rad.ar satell-ites are being planned. f or the earl-y 1980r s"

There are many problems to resolve, not the least of vhich is

d.ata relay and communication channel s. An operational system

in this regard. is probably at least .ten years avay. However,

because of its expense, such a program is more appropriate on

an internationa]- rather than on a nationa]. """1".83

8r The routine foJ-l-oved is: 1) prepare a mícrofiche ciaily for
d.istributionby ¡naiI, 2) a picture fax relay is used on a
real time basis d.uring the summer. The data is not relayed.
to other locations or to ships except by speeialarrangements.

E. Shav, rNear ReaÌ-Time Transmission of Sea-Ice SatelliteBz
Imagery I , Third. Canadian Symposium on Remote Sensi-ng ' 1
(Ottava: Canad.a Centre for Rmote Sensing, Mini'stry of Energy,
Mines and Resources, I97r), P. 3.

83 lI.E. Markhan, Chief , Iee Cl-inatologYr Ministry of the
Environment, Ottawa, Correspond.ence, 31 May A976.

t



ï. ïce ForecastinE

1.

the atmospheric temperature. rce prod.uction commences in the

river in ad.vance of the sea because the fresh water of the

churchill River responds to atmospheric cooling more quickly

than sea t¡at.=.8\ The high correlation betveen dates of Chur-

chil1 harbour closure to navigation anil mean 0ctober tempera-

ture indicates a strong relationship betveen the two varia¡fes.85

Earl-ier researeh results note that the time of harbour closure

at Churchill can be estimated. vith fair accuracy (r'rÍth a stand-

ard d.eviation of 2.6 d.ays ) o¡ the basis of temperature "l-oo..86
Historieal recorcls shov that in most instances çhen Churchitl-

harbour remained. open to navigation in November, mean October

temperature vas above the freez1ng point.87 Slush ice will-not

be produeed. unl-ess the temperature is belov the freezing point.

SIush ïce in Churchill Harbour

The formation of slush ice seens to be a result of

)+T

2. Hud.son Bay and. Strait

The AES prepares a r seasonal- outl-ook I f or llud.son Bay

in early June. Thirty day iee forecasts issued. tvice monthly

8Il T.Mi]-ne Diek, Feasibil-ity of Extending Navigation Season at
Churchi]-l- Harbour, (National- Research Couneil of Canad.a,
Ottava, December, 1966), p. 2)+.

85 Thomas Een1ey, The Impact of Manitobars Hydrors Churchill
River DiversÍon on the Leneth of the Navigation Season a
the Port of Churchill, (Natural. Resource Institute, Ihiversity

, 197\ ) , P. 16 - f Earbour eJ-osure r

refers to the occurrence of sfush ice.

MaeKay, MacKay, Qp-. Cit . , p. 16.

See Tab1e B.l+.

86

Bl



begin in mièJune and eontinue until early Octobu". 88 ,n.

accuracy of ice forecasts is in the 70 per cent range. The

trends in ice novêmerit b'eh-aviour are usually accurately in-

dicated.. ItBustrt situations can be avoid.ed. as movement anar-

ysis is much more conservative than veather analysis.

The ice forecasting analysis found that the ice con-

ditions of, sâx¡ November are not related to the localized

veather situation of

month period prior to

h8

for a more accurate thirty day forecast. A more thorough

analysis by the AES may enhance the fol.l.oving results for

breakup and. freeze-up at the western approaches to lIud.son Strait.

Late breakup seems to be characterizeti by a mean

d.ai1y temperature and a totaJ. monthly precipitation of l.ess

that month but are
Ro

November. "' This

a. Breakup

than

pri or

or approximately average for the three month periocl

true for the three month period. prior to Apri1.

to Ju1y. The same characteristie'was found to hol-ti

related. to the three

find.ing may provid.e

three month period prior to early breakup in July. Either

88 W.E. Markham, Chief , Ic.e- C1i¡natologï: Ministry of the' :

Environment, Ottawa, Correspond.ence, f6 June J976. Atmos-
pheric and. oceanographic factors, speeifieally vind, temp-
erature, solar input, ani[ currents, are the major factors
used in ice forecasting. One, three, five¡ ox thirty day
forecasts of mean wind. and temperature departure from nor-

-'mal- e'a¡ be used a.s' r¡el-l- as analogue eomparisons çith pre-
vious years.

8g A d.etail-ed aecount of the ice forecasting analysis is found
in Appendix B. See the Glossary for a clefinition.

Two climatic relationships seem to exist for the



mean dail-y temperature and total monthly precípitation vas

average or mean d.aily temperature'was below or at average

vhile precipitation was r¡e1I above average

b. Freeze-up

In rmost unfavourabler years the three month period.

prior to November had. a mean daily temperature of less than

average. ïn ad.dition the mean d.aily temperature for June

and Jul-y was below' average. fn favourable years, the three

month period prior to November haci a mean d.ail.y temperature

greater than or approximately average.

'be

For rmost unfavourablet years' first permanent ice

resulted in late September or early Oetober. First permanent

ice oeeurred in favourable years after or at approximately

the average d.ate of 19 Oetober. The extent of díssipatíon of

fírst-year iee in Foxe Basin during the summer period. is also

an índication of early or late freeze-up conditions.

J.

The various schemes for

iee problen, vith the exeeption

d.iscussed. in various report".90

are as fol].ows:

A Solution to the Slush Ice Problem in Churchill Harbour

9O Bruce Pratte, Progress Report on Churehill @'(Ottawa: National Researeh Council o gTr).

Hed.lin Menzies, Op. Cit . , Append.ix D.

T.M. Dick, Op.Cit.

Compre s s ecl air syst ems and. submers ible pumps

the mitigation of the slush

of icebreaker use, have been

The alternative solutions



2.

3.
l+.

5.
6.
T.
8.

New channel to alter eurrent distribution
Ice boom.

Deflecting groin.
Conplete protection of the r+harf and. turning basin.
Diversion of the Churehill River above the harbour.
Breakvater (ayte) at the south end of the doek.
The effect of the diversion of the Churchill River
into the Nelson River by Manitoba Hyd.ro.

The construetion of a simple tidal barrier seems to

be the best alternative. A tidal barrier would. elininate the

5O

strong tída1 eurrent along the face of the wharf so that any

remaining slush ice wou]d. not be a problem. A tid.al barrier

would have the further advantage of reducing currents in the

harbour entrance

the need for an

slush iee phase, the eJ-inination of strong currents would also

simplify dealing with sheet ice in the harbour by means of an

icebreaker, compressed. air systems or submersible plfmps

to neglieible proportions. Tn the event of

extension of the shipping season beyond the

K. Shippine Regulations

The only shipping regulation vhich may have an effect

on marine insurance coverage is the Arctic Shipping Pollution

Prevention Regulat

rgT 2 .9o ïnclucie d

of 2I January 1-97l.+

90 Other regulations
Sai]-ine Directions

9I Government of Canad.a, tAretic Shipping Pollution Prevention
Regulations I , Capad.a Gazette, Part II, Vol . 101' No . 20 , 1O

Octobèr \glZ, Arendr.nts C.G. PartIIT, VoI. 108, ISo. 3, 2I
January l-gTI+. fU. amendments of 2L January 197\ providles a
t Table I shoving the type of vessel and. correspondÍ.ng ice
elass for each of seven existing shipping registers '

I Notice to Mariners' .

ions (ASPPn) vhieh became lav

in these regul-ations are the
or

,'- and. the Shipping SafetY

are I i ste d. in
Labrad.or and.

the Pilot of

in Oetober

amendme nt s

Control

Hud.son Bay,
Aretie CanacIa,

or the Canadian



_92Zones 0riler.'

ASPPR is

period. for which

Bay route and on

Íon. It is also

ittee insurance which restricts the use

conventional' unstrengthened. vessels to

31 October.

the Canadían 1aw which governs the tÍme

vessels are allowed to navigate on the lludson

other Arctic waters under Canad.ian Jurisd.ict-

a guid.eline for Canadian HuI1 Advisory Comm-

51

L. An extension
St rengt hened

1

23 July and l-5 Oetober, Canad.ian owned

gthened. vessels can use the Hudson Bay

and. 31 octob"".93 on the other hand.,

Unstrengthened. Vessels, Unassisted

In comparison to the Lloydfs shipping season between

of the Shi
Vessels

d.itions on the Hud.son Bay route shovs that the average navigat-

ion season is between 20 July and lO Novembu".g\ o shipping

season between 20 July ancl ? November (tr'igure l+ ) is possible

of Canadian ovned.,

between 20 July and.

l_n

92 Government of Canad.a, tShipping Safety Control Zones Orclerr,
Canad.a Gazette, Part II, Vo1. 106, No. 16, 2 August a9T2-
The Shipping Safety Control Zones Order sets out the Arctie
vater zones as defineci for each elass of vessel. fncluded in
this order is Sehedule H of ASPPR and. the correspond.ing map-
ped zones. These schedules indicate the order of naximum ice
thiekness for vhich a vessel must be structured for the
various Arctie zones for the various clates.

93 A definition of strengthened. and. unstrengthened vessel is
founci in the Glossary. In the l-9T0 t s, unstrengthened. vessels
using the Hud.son Bay route have increased. in size and seem
to have the power to navigate in young ice.

Season and. the Use of fce

, conventional unstren-

route between 20 JulY

an analysis of ice con-

9l+ All d.ata in this seetion
manouverabÍIity in slush
nitigateti.

assumes that the Prob1.em of vessel
ice in Churchill harbour can be
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al-lowing three days to pass the r.¡estern approaches to Hudson

Strait

The Hedl-in Menzies report states that at the beginning

of winter lyhen ice is f orming, unstrengthened- vessels of aver-

age size and power could make good. progress through continuous

young ice of up to 10 cm. (l+ in.) thica.95 A ship caught in

ice of up to 10 cm. vill have two to three d.ays to clear Hudson

Strait before thin winter ice forms. An examination of ice

cond.itions on I November show that, with the exception of un-

favourable years for ice cond.itions, ice had. developed. to the

neÌ{ and. nilas stage r¡hen it occurred. on the shipping rout ".96
Theref ore, J November voul-d. seem to be a' reasonable

date for unstrengthened. unescorted vessels to l-eave Churchil-l

on the assumption that j.cebreaker assistance could be reeeived.

in an exeeptional year as 1965. A possible l-ate season route

in the Bigges Isl-and. area may lengthen the navigation season

beyond 10 November for unstrengthened. vessel-s ani[ more like-

J.y for bow strengthened vessut".9T

Unstrengthened. Vessels, Icebreaker Assistance

Icebreaker escort wil-J. improve the capabiJ-ities of

95 Hed.lin Menzies , Op. Cit. , 2-27 .

96 For the period 196\ through l-9TI, new and nilas íce occurreil
in four years either outside ChurchiJ.J. harbour or at the
sestern approaches to Hud.son Strait r ot at both on 5 November.

9T For ad.d.itional information see Commonwealth Sht.ppÍng Commit-
tee, Seventh Report on Hudson Bay Marine ïnsurance Rates,
1936, ( cieat srit S6,
aad. ÌIil-l-is A. Richforti, Presid.ent, Euclson Bay Route Associa-
tion, A Preseqtation to the Mari
ChuIlhi].]-, (Churchil-l- Manitoba, August 25, LgT2), p. 4.
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unstrengthened vessels only to a limited. d.egree in thÍck

l¡Ínter ice which is not attained. until well into winter. In

any kind of ice, the vessel must not follow too elose in case

the icebreaker is sud.denly sloved down by the ice. Consequen-

tly, there is often time for floes to d.rift into the lead

formed by the icebreaker and. to damage the escortetl vesseJ-

unless sfow speed. is being maintained.gS

Icebreaker assistance may be of greater value at the

end. of the shippíng season for escort through young or earl-y_

winter ice. fcebreaker assistance seems to be feasibl-e at

least until- L9 November and. probably for a week beyond this

date to 26 Novembu=.99

With icebreaker assistance it would. be reasonable to

ad-vance the openÍng of the shipping season for unstrengthened.

vessels by at least one veek to 16 Jul-y and. probably by two

l¡eeks to p Jul-y in average yea.rs. Tce concentration is grea-

ter in the period. p July to 16 July warranting icebreaker

assistance. fcebreaker assistance may not be necessary after

16 July if reconnaÍssance assistance is availabl-e from air-

craft, shore stations and. icebreaker.

5l+

3. Vessel-s vith Strengthened Bol¡s, Unassisted

An ad.equateì-y strengthened. bow vi1l enable a vessel-

with fuIl pol¡er to make good. progress through winter ice hav-

ing a concentration of six tenths.100 The d.anger of -d.anage

98 Eecll-in Menzies, Op. Cit. , 2-29.

99 This analysis is restricted. by the lack of ice data after
19 November.

100 Eed.l.in Menzies, Op. Cit.
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to the rest of the hull, if beset in heavy wínd.-driven íce,

remains.

ASPPR sets the shipping season for bow strengthened.

vessel-s (Arctie Cl-ass f) betveen 1 Jul-y and. 30 November.

An analysis of this shipping season is linited. by a laek of

ice data after l-9 November. RegardJ.ess, the ice regime on

this d.ate allows for the use of vesse1-s with strengthenecl

bows beyond. 19 Novembu".lof

l¡. Vessels with Strengthened. Bows, Icebreaker Assistance

Estimation of a shipping season for convoys of this

type is d.ifficult because ice observations are not avail-able

beyond. Ig November. Eeavy ice concentrations up to the first

week in Juty may not permit vessels other than ful1y streng'

thened. vessel-s through substantial areas of nine-tenths pack

ice even with icebreaker assistance. Better knowledge of ice

thickness at this time may enhance this analysi-s.

Regard.less, icebreaker assistance would aIl-ov vessels

with strengthened. bovs to proceed. more quickly through higher

concentrations of vinter ice. Assistance vould also red.uce the

d.anger of the vessel becoming beset in very close pack ice.

5.

vessel,

VesseJ-s vith FuJ-l- fce Strengthening

The shipping season for the feast

Lloyd.r s Arctic Cl-ass 14, is 1 Jul-Y

l_01 In four years during the period. ]-96'l+ 1971, the route
contained. young iee in the area outsi-tie Churehill or in
the western approaches to Hudson Strait on 19 November. In
the other four years, with the exception of 1965, the ext-
ent of ice'was much greater in the same area'

, Unassistecl

fuJ-ly strengthened.

to 30 November.



VesseJ-s which are fuIly strengthened. to a

use the route beyond. these dat"".102 The

sance techniques l¡ould. speed. up progress

6.

I4Iith a suf f iciently powerful icebreaker, it would be

technically possible to keep the Hudson Bay route open all

year round.. At the beginning of the shipping season' with a

modern icebreaker of ad.equate pover, the escort of strength-

ened ships through Hud.son Bay and Strait ¡rould. be possible

and. not unreasonable from the time that thaving begins, and.

the concentration of ice begins to J-essenrin mid.-May. Sin-

ilaríIy, at the end. of the shipping season' icebreaker escort

is f easibl-e beyond. mid.-December. The abiJ.ity of a'n ieebreaker

on the Hudson Bay route at this time of the year has been

Vessels vith Full- Ice Strengthening, fcebreaker
Assistance

56

greater degree can

use of ice reconnais-

through paek ice.

d.emon's'trated by the visit of the CCGS Louis S. St.' t'aurent to

Churchil-l- from 2 to \ lecember 1970, the latest d.ate any ship

has arrived. at Churchi11.103

M. Summarv of Technol-ogical and. Ice Forecasting Advances

1. Shore aids to navigation have improved in location and

increased, in number since 1955, the year of the fast signif-

IO2 Lloyd.rs Arctic Class Vessels 6 through 10 have the capabil-
ity to use the Hud.son Bay route all year rouncl. Figure 11

shovs only the season for Lloydrs Arctic Class 14.

103 IrIes D. Graham, I The Impact of Ner¿ Teehnology on Northern
TransportatioD | , Proceed.ings of the SeminaT on Transport-
ation. 19TO-l-9?l-, Sditud by A.E. Soliman, (Wilnipeg: Center
for irànsportation Studies, June I97L), VoI. )+, p. 6\.



ieant change in marine insurance coverage on the Hudson Bay

route piior to l-9Tl-.

2. irlritten aid.s to navigation including aids to navigation '
eharts, navigational instructions, and. especiall-y the histor-

ical data processing of ice cond.ítions have al-so been upd.ated

since the nid.-l-950 t s.

3. All merchant grain vessels using the Hudson Bay route are

equipped. with all the essential navigation d.evíces, includ.ing

rad.ar, eeho sounding d.eviee, gyro-compass, and. direction f ind--

ing devices, to eomplement the shore aids to navigation. Rad.ar

is important for navigation on ice routes such as the Hud.son

Bay route, The linitations of radar should, however, be'real-

i zed-.

5T

l¡. Ice forecasting ancl reconnaissance techniques used on the

route have improved consid.erably since the late l-95O t s. Future

improvement of these techniques vill- have a greater impact oll

shipping at and beyond the extremes of the shipping seaason.

5. In comparison to the l-950r s and. 1960 t sr. there has been I'

trend in the l-970ts to using larger grain vessels on the Hud.son

Bay route.

6. The Arctic Shipping Pollution Prevention Regulations nov

restriet the use of conventionat unstrengthened vessels to

10)+ d.ays betveen 20 July and 3l- October as modified. by Masters

of the CCGS Icebreakers and. Ice or Pol-l-ution control official-s.

The use of ice forecasting and. reconnaissance techniques plov-

ides for a navigation season up to 10 November in most years.



The preceed.ing chapters examÍned. the reasons for the

stud.y and the factors affecting marine insurance coverage.

This chapterwill- integrate the information regarding the

factors affecting marine i-nsurance coverage to arrive at' an

ad.justment for the length of the shipping season and. marine

insurance rates.

CHAPTER V

DI SCUSS TON

A. The Relationship Between the Slush Ice Problem and. Lbe

As d.ef ined by marine insurance coverage ' vessel- use

and. harbour closure at the port of Churchill in the autumn

seem to correspond to the average slush ice formation d.ate

of 25 October. The continued. use of experj-enced. pilots aird.

the future use of icebreakers d.uring the sl-ush ice periotl

may nitigate some of the problems associated. with navigation

in slush ice. Past experience show that vessels vil-l- not be

d.amaged. in slush ice. Thus the shipping seasor. at Churchill

harbour should correspond to the shipping season on the remain-

der of the Hud.son Bay route. The problem vith slush ice is cent-

ered. around. keeping the vessel moored. at the dock vhile load.-

ing takes place and turning the vessel for tleparture. A phys-

ical solution besid.es the use of icebreakers is currently

Leneth of the Shippine Season

'B
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being discussed. by the National. Harbours Board..

B. The Relationship Between fee Conditions on the Hud.son

The history of ice conditions on the shipping route

to Churchill- via Hudson 'Bay and. StraÍt varrants the use of

conventional- unstrengthened vessels beyond. the linits of the

present shipping season. The d.uration of marine insurance

coverage has l-inited. the throughput of the port of Churchill

whieh may be re al-i-zed. by a longer .shipping season.

During freeze-upr vessels should. clear TTo W J.atitude

by at least 31 October in unfavourable years ' 10 November in

average yeaï.s, and. I, November in f avourabl-e years. In aver-

age years, nev, nilas, anil grey ice may be encountered. on the

route during the first hal-f of November and-/or l-ate October.

ïce of this type vill not hinder the use of unstrengthened

vessels. Watch should. stil-l- be kept for polar Íce which is

very ínfrequent d.uring the freeze-up period-.

:' - During breakupr ïessels can pass Cape Chid-1ey by 20

July in average years as ice conditions are not much different

from ice cond.itions on 23 Ju1y. In favourable years vith the

use of regular aid.s to navigation, navigation is possibl-e by

approximately I, July or as estinated. by official-s of the

Atmospheric Environment Service and./or the Arctic Shipping

Pollution Prevention Regulations. Hovever for earlier navig-

tion, the beginning of iee surveill-ance and servicing of the

route by icebreaker and. aircraft should commenc. "i an earlier

Bay Route and. the Length of the Shippine Season



d.ate. The commeneement of navigation in unfavourable years

should. correspond. to estimates mad.e by the officials of

ASPPR and AES.

the shipping route at the beginning of the shipping season.

This eharacteristic w'arrants the use of conventional unstren-

gthened. vessels in the type of ice which may be encountered-

on the route in the f irst hal-f of November anð./ or late October.

Therefore the London Und.ervriters should. lengthen the

shipping season on the Hudson Bay route to correspond. to the

stand.ard. dates of shipping between 20 July and l-0 November

üo be mod.ified by the Master of the CCGS Ïcebreaker in the

area anð-f or the Ice or Pol-IutÍon Control of f icer f or the area.

Snal1 floe ice in low concentrations is present on
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c. The Relationship Between the Aretic Shipping Pol]-¡ltictt
Prevention Reeulations and. the Length of tèç,-Þ-þ.ipLi¡g

Shipping wíth the use of conventional unstrengthened.

vessels is restricted. by the ASPPR shipping season of 20 July

to 31 October as mod.ified. by the Master of the CCGS f cebreaker

in the area or by the Iee or Po1lution Control Officer for the

area. As a result, shipping on the route ean take place prior

to 20 July and. after 31 October as mod.ífied. by the offieials

named. above.lO)+ Regardless. the shipping season, as d.efineci by

ASPPR vhich direetly affects Canad.ian Hul-l Ad.visory Comrnittee

Season

10\ This shipping season, set by Canadiân' Eul-J. Ad.visory Comm-
ittee insurance rrhieh is d-ireetly affeetecl'by ASPPI' app-
lies to only Canaciian Flag vessels. Foreign vessels usu-
a1ly use the route during tbe London ShÍppin8.season.



insuranee, should. correspond to the average opening and' free-

ze-up d.ates of 20 July and. 10 November respectively on the

Hudson Bay route to be modified. by the official named. above.

Failure of ASPPR officia]. to expand the ASPPR shipping

season may límit the future shipping season as d.efined by

London insurance. If the shipping season for Lond.on insurance

is lengthened., it may not be mad.e as fl-exibl-e as tbe ASPPR

shipping season. Historical.J-y, the London shipping seâson

has not been flexible vith the exception of possible bid.ding

for insurance for shipping beyond the linits of the stand.ard.

shipping season. Thus if the present ASPPR shipping season

f or unstrengthened. vessels is not extend.ed., the Lond.on ship-

ping season -may ccjrresponcl to the ASPPR season if the Lonilon

season is extend.ed..

6t

Another problem vhich may arise is the scheduling of

vessel-s vell in acLvance for a mod.ified. shipping season beyond

or prior to the l-irnits of the stand.ard. shipping season.

Sales of grain through Churchi]I would. also have to corres-

pond. to the modified. segments of the shipping season. Ice

forecasting and. ïeconnaissanee woulfl have to be c.orrel-

ated. closely with the sehed.uling of grain vessels by the Can-

ad.ian Wheat Board. and. other charterers. As more experience is

gained., the stand.ard. shipping season shorrld corresponil to

shipping betveen l-5 July and. l-5 November to be modified' sea-

son by season by the appropriate officials. The extension of

the stand.ard. shipping season must be aflopted. by ASPPR officials

to be valid..



D. fcebreaker Use and An Extensíon of the ShippÍng ées-E-g-n

breakup period., icebreaker use shoul-d. continue as in previous

years, however vith commencement of duties at an earlier d.ate.

During the period of extension, say betveen 1', and 20 July in

favourable years, anil also beyond. 20 JuIy until the first

week in August, the icebreaker should. continue to provide

For an extensíon of the shipping season during the

reconnaissance support if it is not convoying merchant vessels

through ice. Navigation prior to 20 Ju1.y in average years

l¡arrants the emp].oyment of more extensive coverage.loS

6z

At the end. of the shipping season' the N.B. Mclean is

stationed at Churchil-I waiting for the departure of the last

merchant vesseJ-. For an extension beyond the linits of the

present shippíng season, an icebreaker shoul-d. continue to be

based. at Churchill prÍor to commencement of the slush Íce per-

iod. but now with the d.utíes of assisting vesseJ.s vhen required..

Depending on ice foreeasting and. reconnaissance information,

the icebreaker stationed. in Hud.son Strait until the end. of the

shipping seasorl "o"*r-u i..tpfoy.a in the vestern approaches

to Hud.son Strait to assÍst vesseLs if required.

shipping season terminates vhen the last vesseJ- clears Hud.son

Strait and. shore aids to navigation are cieactivated. Proced-

ural- changes pretaining to icebreaker use for an extension of

Icebreaker use in Hudson Strait at the end. of the

105 "More extensive coveragett d.oes not necessariJ-y
of an ad.tiitional icebreaker ' but may inclucLe
assistance of rea]. time air reeonnaissance.

mean the use
the ad.d.itiona].
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of the shippÍng s eas on r¡ould not

present phiJ-osophy of icebreaker

E. The Basie ïnsurance Premíum on Vesse].s Using the Hudson
Bay Route

Hud.son Bay route is determined. through competition. The voJ-=

ume of grain or total tonnage shippèd via the St. Lawrence

route is much greater than that for the Hudson Bay route. As

a result, the basic p¡emium paid. on the Hud.son Bay route is

probably much hÍgher than the basie premium paid. on the St.

Lawrence routu.f07 Hovever, rather than basing insurance on

the tonnage statisties, Ín'surance rates for each route should.

be d.etermined. by a ratio involving both insurance paid. out and.

Ínsurance paid. in. A ratio of this type may provide for more

equitable rates on the Hud-son Bay route in relation to the

St. Lawrence route. With the exception of salvage and. repair

facilities, the CSC has spoken of the Hudson Báy route as be-

ing safer than the St. Lawrence route. Thereforer sêemingly

higher than normal rates for the basic premium on grain vessels

using the Iiudson Bay route may have lirnited. the throughput of

the port of Churchill d.uring a shipping season of present

length.

The basie insurance premium on vessels using ine

be aproblem because the

support i¿ourd. eontinue .Io6

IO6 Jaeques Dion, Publie ReJ-ation Liason, Transport Canada,
Correspondence, 30 September I976.

107 As d.is cus sed. in Seetion D o Chapter VI , the analysís is
linited due to the availabÍlity of basie insurairce rates'paid on-:the' Hudson Bay bnd. St; Lavrènce routes .



F. The Minirnum Additíona1 Premium on the Hudson Bay RouËe

Hudson Bay route may have límited the potential grain through-

put of the port of Churchill- duri-ng a shipping season of pre---

senË length. The additíonal premium has been required on the

Hudson Bay route sínce 1931 due to the extra risk, Presumably

ice conditions and vessel tyPe, found on the route aX that time.

This extra risk clause in 1931 applíed to Èramp vessel-s norm-

ally employed on routes of Ëhis tyPe. However, since 193L and

even more so since the mid-1950rs, the vessel type and aids to

The addítional or route premium on vessels using Ëhe
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navigation affecting

t\,reen 10 August and

the Hudson Bay ïoute are well defined.108 n"cords indicate

that vessel loss and casualtíes sustained during thís period

are inf requerra.109

Therefore- the

vessels using the rou

their use have changed considerably. Be-

the frequency of ice during this period, and

L6 October inclusíve, ice conditions on

due to the occurrence of slush Íce in Churchíll harbour.

ever, after additional informatíon has been obtained orl

operatíon in sma11 floe ice pri-or to and also after 20 July

and in slush ice at the end of Ëhe shipping season' the dates

atldítional premiurn should apply to

L08 The 17th of October is Ëhe earliest date for the closure
of Èhe port of Churchill due Ëo slush ice within the period
L956-1975 which ís related to the resÈriction of marine
insurance. Prior Èo 10 August, Masters of vessels proceed-
ing lnto Hudson StraiË must report in to Ëhe Master of the
CCGS icebreaker concerning Íce conditions on the route.

109 The three vessel losses during thÍs períod resulted from un-
natural causes and cannot be blamed on the natural hazards
of the route. For additional- information see Appendix E.

te between 20 July and 9 August due to

after L7 October

Ilow-

vessel
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for the ad.d.ítíona1 premium should. be changed. to correspond' to

the adequacy of aid.s to navigation, and, ice reconnaissance and-

forecasting aiLvanc"".110

The rate s f or the ad.dit ional prenium should. be modif ied.

to comply vith an improved. knowled.ge of ice conditions on the

route since the rrid.-1950ts. Commencing on the forecastecl d.ate

for permanent ice formation at the end. of the shipping seasonr

a 2j per cent surcharge is. feasible due to the add.itional rÍsk

from nev i"".111 Prior to 20 July, a 25 per cent surcharge is

feasible d.ue to the laek of'navigation experience at this time.

A summary of the dates and the speeific insurance premiums for

each part of the pïoposed shippÍng season is shown in Figure 6.

(r.

The trend. to using larger grain vessels on the Hud.son

Bay route has continuecl from the 1950ts until the present.

Record.s show that the average cargo size increased. s1owly in

the late IgSOrs anil early 1960ts. This increase aceeleratefl

more steadily d.uring the mid.-1969 t s until the early 1970 r s

.ishen the increase became more pronouneed (faUf e l¡).

Prior to the l-955 shipping season, the method.ology for

ealculating insurance rates Ìf aS ehanged. RateS 1.¡ere noÌl'

basetl on tonnage rather than the number of ves sels employeci

each season.1l2 During the period, Igr>-19T0 inelusiveo rates

of Grain Vessel Used Versus Marine fnsurance

110 Navigation in slush iee is not a serlous problem- sínce
aids to navígation provide for easier manoeuvrabil-ity
of grain vessef s, the add.itional premium should' be used'

111 An historical, rather than a.n aetuarial, basis was the rea-
son for using a 25 per eent surcharge.

l-I2 See Seetion 19, APPend'ix D.
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"X = basic premium, T = ad.d.itional or route premium,
/, - sureharge on add-itional premium

x

bTh. rate for this part of the shipping season depend's on an
ad.justment of the stand.ard- shipping season '

"A surcharge will be charged. d.epend.ing on the forecasted- date
for permanent ice formation on the route after 20 October'

Oct

I

for the minimum ad.ditional premium changed only once. This

ehange occurred prior to the 3-956 shipping season. Other than

this change, rates for the minimum add.itional premium did. not

change even though throughput increased. by approximately l-2'1

¡ni11ion bushel-s or by 9E per cent.113 In add'ition, the average

ðargo d.oublect in size.l1l+ A correspond.inþ drop in insurance

rates as tonnage increased. may have resulted in a greater

throughput for the port of Churchi]-l.

The number of graib vessels'using churehill d.ecreasecl

Nov

I

Dee

10
I

rT Y 10

20 - l-oc
L_Ir1---t

10b
L__

x*y*iv*ã I

113 Research d.id not u.ncover any insurance ehanges between
rg55 ancl 19?0 inelusive. The linitations of this aspeet
are discussed. in Seetion D, Chapter VÏ-

1l-h For attd.itional information, see Section G' Cbapter fV.



from a high of 58 ín 1g5g to 20 in Lg'll+ and f915, ancl 27 in

fgT6. The probability of loss with the use of a smaller number

of larger vessels is less than with the use of a greater

number of snaller vessels. The loss of a larger vessel woulcl

result in a greater amount of insurance paid. out in comparison

to that f or the 1o ss of a smaller ves se1 . Hovever, clue to the

infrequént number of losses on the Eud.son Bay route, the insur-

ance industry would. have no difficulty reeouping the market

after a 1oss. After the loss of the tBright Fanr in 1932, tbe

CSC stated that if the s-ame numbêr of vessels vísit ChurehÍl1

in the coming as in the past season and there is no further

loss, the market vi1] have more than recouped itself by the

encl of the 1933 season (or 12 vessels later).115 f¡i" suggests

that relatíve to the size of vessel , a loss tod.ay rsould. result

in a mueh easier time rebuild'ing.the ¡¿31çs¡ d'ue to a greater

number of vessels novJ using the route in comparison to the 1930rs.
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H.

Information is continual]-y being accumulated regarding

navÍgation conditions on the Hud.son Bay route. In relation to

this factor, the CSC often stated that the Huclson Bay route is

üuch safer than the St. Lavrenee route vith the constraint that

a smaller number of vessels use the Hud.son Bay route each sea-

116 -5¡-'!.:^*^1 'son. In add.ition, the highest minimum ad.ciitional premium

Perils and Information

115 Imperial Sbipping Committee, Fourth Beport. on Eudsg-n -Bal
Marine Insurãnee Rates , 1933,@n: Eer MaJ esty I s

Stetionery Office, 1933), p.4.
116 Se e Section If , Append.ix D, f or ad.tiitional inf ormation.



paid. on vessels using the Upper St. Lawrence route in the

winter season is approximately equivalent to the ninimum add.-

itional premium on vessels using the Hudson Bay route during
117

the summer season'

the basis of being a safer route o the insurance

rates on merchant vessels using the Hud.son Bay route should

be lovered. in relation to the other maJor routes in Canada' In

ad.ditiono information accumulated. on navigation cond'itions on

the route, inelud.ing aid.s to navigation and ice cond.itions,

waiiants-an'extensi'bn 'of the shipping season. A shipping sea-

son of less than possible length may have detracted from the

potentia]- throughput possible at the port of Churehi].]-'

I. Ice Reeonnaissance and. Foreeasting

Ice reconaaissance and forecasting is geared- toward's

the assistance of shipping on the Hud.son Bay route' The pro-

cedures used reduces the risk to shipping d.uring the breakup

period.. on this basis, the rates for insurance coverage

- shoirld. be redueed. This red.uction is not necessary d'uring tbe

freeze-up perioct as reconnaissanee usually reeommenees after

theshippingSeasonformerchantgrainvesse]-sencls.

IeereeonnaiSsanceandforecastingprocecluresvarrant

a lengthening of the shipping season on the Hud.son Bay route'

ïn the latter half of october and in November, reconnaissance

68

11T This comparison' wbich vas made in 1969,
comparisãn possíbJ.e due to the lirnitation
practieum. as outlined in Chapter VI '

'w'as the ]-atest
s of the
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proced.ures should continue as in the past, but víth more enph-

asís on monitoring iee conditions in rel-atíon to shippíng.

During this period., reeonnaissanee activity should. contínue

to be concentrated. in ice areas r¡hich vilI most 1ikely affect" --

the route, namely the Foxe Basin area.

Duríng the part of the shippíng season most affected'

by ice eonditions, reconnaissance flights shoulct not be sched-

uled. in a set pattern but in relation to the scheduling of

vessel passage. This proceflure may result in the use of up-

d.ated. d.ata by the Master of a vessel . This procedure is esp-

ecially important regarding the safe navigation of vessels

using the route earl-y Ín the shipping season ancl after the

forecasted. date for- permanent ice formation in the autumn.

Coordination of forecasting and. reconnaissance vith the sehed-

uling of grain vessel.s should. take place betveen the Canaclian

"Wheat Böard, private c'harteters, and. the Atmospherii'Environ-

ment Service to be of utmost assistanee to shipping. Coordin-

ation of aircraft reconnaissance and. the analysis of ice eond-

itions with, real time satellite d.ata may ad.d. considerably to

aircraft reconnaissance, espeeialty regarding the dates init-

iated. and. the fund.s allocated. to the program. Information

relay to vessèfs may also become more reliable.

A motlified or moveable shipping season around. the

standard. shipping season of from 20 JuIy to 10 November is

feãsible-due to the accuracy of iee foreeasting supplemented

by air reeonnaissanee. During breakup, a favourable year

warrants shipping prior to 20 July vhile unfavourable years



warrants a reduction Ín the length of the shíppíng season. In

the autumn, the shippíng season can continue beyond l0 Novem-

ber in favourable years and end prior to 10 November in unfav-

ourable Years.

The use of ice forecasting and the frequency of recon-

naissance should be examined. by the Atmospheric Environnent

Service to determine preeíse1y the navigation season provided.

by these proced.ures. .This analysis shouJ-d. concentrate on the

breakup period. includ.ing the period up to 10 August. Ïce con-

ditions in relation to easualtLes during the.latter part of'

this period may warrant increased. reconnaissance assist"o"u]18

In average years, more frequent reeonnaissailce assistanee may

lrarrant the extension of the stand.ard. shipping s eason prior

to 20 July.
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J.

The CSC statecl in the past that the non-avaí1abiIity

of adequate salvage faeilities on the Eud.son Bay route is a

ÍnaJor-disad.vantage of the Hud.son Bay rout..119 Regard.less of

the state of the salvage and repair faeílities on the route'

historieal evid.enee shovs that the only temporary repair-is

ad.ministerect to d.amaged. vessels. Damaged. vessels reeeive

SalvaEe and Repair Faei].ities

l-18 Historieally, it seems that the naJority of minor casual-
ties take plaee in the first fer¡ veeks of the sbipping sea-
son. The leve1 of reconnaissanee assistanee provided in the
past 15 years may have d.ec:ieasett the pereentage of c._asual:
t ies . The l-ack of casualty data tluring thi s period. is
d.iseussecl in Section D, Chapter VÏ .

119 See Section 2d, Append.ix D, for ad.d.Ítíona1 information.
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extensive repaír when they are put ín dry d'ock after reaching

home base.

Most minor damage sustained on the route Ís a result

of ice damage at the beginning of the shÍpping season' Ïf

reconnaissance assistance has not red-uced' the nurnber of minor

casualties on the route since the late 1950ts, the present

state of the repair ancl. salvage faeilities on the route should

be examined..I2O Regardless, vith an extension of the shípping

season, betveen say 15 July and 15 November in favourable years'

the present employment of aiils to navigation may decrease the

severity of d.amage. Howeverr &[ increase in the number of cas-

ualties may result proportionate to the number of voyages '

The type of salvage and repair facilities on the Hudson

Bay route has not ad.vanced since the 1930 | s. Hovever ' the

present state and. use of these faeil-ities should not d.etract

from a lovering of marine insuranee rates and a lengthening of

the shipping season on the Hudson Bay route '

K. The

The d.iffieulty of provid.ing for an efficient pilotage

service at churchill to keep intaet the past pilotage recoril

of qualifications, skilfulness, and reliability is outlined-

in the Report of the Royal Cornnission on PTLOTAGE. The eff-

icieney of vessel use at the port of churchill is Jeopard'ized

by financial problems at the port, employment' of pí1ots in

Port
Necessitv of Efficient Pilotage Service at the
of Churehil].

120 Data linitations eoncerning a recorct of easualties are
d.iscussed. in Section D, Chapter VÏ '



some additíonaI official capacitl' and. enploying or retainíng

experienc ed pi1-ot s .

The importance of naintaÍning efficient pílotage ser-

vice is Íllustrated by the recommend.ations of the Royal Comm-

ission on Pilotage:

"An efficient reliable pilotage service must be provided
at Churci1l for a number of reasonsl it is an ocean port
vith special navigatíonal problems; the consequences of a
marine casualty are seriously aggravated. by its remoteness
from repair facÍlitie.s; maximum use must be mad.e of its
faeilities because of its short season of navigation; since
it is the only seaport in Hudson Bay that vill accommod.ate
ocean-going vessels, it is of particular regional antl
nat io nal imPort ane e . rr121

ttThe national ínportance of Churchill and. its short season
make it of public interest that maximum use be mad.e of its
faeilities when it is open to ocean-going vessels. Henee,
all reasonable steps should. be taken to enhance its season-
al. activities by facil-itating shipsr movements as mueh as
possible consonant r,rith saf ety. This a j.m c an only be ach-
ieved. through an effieient, reliable piJ-otage service. The
Port Ward.enrs Annual Reports...shovs that even with the pi-
lots assistance Ít is not always possibl-e to bring ships in-
to harbour and. berth them under very ad.verse weather eondit-
ions. This situation wo'uld. be seriously af f ecteti if a fully
effíeient pilotage service vere not provid.ed....Therefore' it
is consid.ered that the pilotage service at Churchí11 should
be elassified. as an essential public servi-ce with the con-
sequences sueh classifieatÍon entails, such as compulsory
Pilotage. . .ttJ-22

T2

An Extension of the Shipping Season on the-Hud.sop Bay Route
and the Opportunity Cost to the Remaind.er of the Grqin

The atld.itionaJ- eosts incurred. to the grain hand-l-ing

and transportation system due to an extension of the shipping

IIand.linE and. Transportation System

1-2I Government of Canad.a, Report of the Royal Commission on
PILOTAGE Part TT Study of Canadian Pilq!?ge Pagific and

7.
122 0p. Cit . , p. l+28.



season on the Hi:dson Bay route include the costs requíred. to

provid.e for essential servíces. For an extension of the

shipping season at the port of churchill, ad.dÍtiona]. costs

of grain handling will be commensurate vith the present 1evel

of services. This cost will result only if add.itional through-
put results d.uríng the period. of extension.123 rf ad.d.itional

throughput results, all operating costs may be recovereci by

greater throughput. rn the short run, possible construction

costs to mitigate the slush ice problem will not be incurred..

For an extension of the shipping season on Huclson

Bay and. strait, op€ration costs may increase as the servíces

of ieebreaker and aircraft surveillance inerease. AdditÍonaI

service wilJ- depend. on ice conditions and. the extent of ship-

ping, and vil1 be commensurate vith the present leve1 of

serv j.ces on the Hud.son Bay route. An opportunity cost in

this case may result as a benefit to this service.

T3

I23 The port usually
have elearecl the

e]-oses when seheduled merchant vessels
port .



SUMMARY, CONCLUSTONS, AND RECOMMENDATToNS

SummaryA.

the effect of marine insurance coverage on the movement of graÍa

through the port of Churchill.. A seconcl ob j ective ÌÍas to inves-

tigate whether new d.evelopments Ín ai.ds to navigation since the

l-ast signif icant change in marine insurance in the nid.-1950 t s

varrant change in marine insurance cover.g".12f

The ob j ectives were achieved by examj"ning many f actors

including:

The main objeetive of the practieum was to d.etermine

CHAPTER VÏ

1. An examination of ice conditions on the Hudson Bay route,

to deternine the length of the shipping season, shoved" that a

longer season for merchant shipping i-s varranted. by the type

of ice conditions: encountered" on the route at the ends of the

shipping season as determined. by a-hístory of ice and na¡rigation

conditions.

2. An examination of technol-ogical and. ice forecasting ad.vances

mad.e on the Hudson Bay route since the mid.-1950's vith the pur-

l-2I There vas
of marine
LgT,;-". This
lysis as i
d.1ess, an
insurance

an important ehange in the method of calculation
insurance coverage for the Eud'son Bay route in
ehange coul-d not be incorporated. into the ana-

l-lustrated by Section D of this chapter. Regar-
historical- examination of the factors affecting
is important.

T't+
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pose of assessing the impact on marine insurance coYerage

showed that a) shore aids to navigation have increased in

number and. strategic placernent, b ) tfre essenti.aJ- aid.s to

navigation are being used. on merchant graín vessels using the

Hudson Bay route, c) .ice forecasting and. reeonnaissance tech-

niques have improved. considerably since the nid.-l-95O t s in est-

abl-ishing themselves as a new innovation and. an advantageous

aid. to navigation, and. d) an efficient piJ.otage service at

the port of Churchill pilotage area, and. a. record. of infreq-

uent total l-osses of merchant grain vessels have mad.e up for

the less than adequate, salvage and. repair facilíties on the

rout e .

3. An examinatÍon of marine insì.lrance coveTage on graln ves-

sels using the port of Churchill d.eterminefl that: a) the fac-

tors d.etermining insurance coverage incl-ud.e ( f ) extra risk

per:taining to the ad.d.itional premium, (Z) aid.s to navigation

includ.ing shore, ship, and. now air, ( S ) inf ormation avail-able

on the route regard.ing aid.s to navigation, ice conditions ,

hazaril"s, and the actual experience of navigation, ()+) the rec-

ord. of the vessel, (i) tonnage, (6) casualties, and. (T) insur-

ance paid. out; b) the rates for insurance coverage on the

Hud.son Bay route are not equitable in comparison to rates

charged. on the St. Lavrence route; and. c ) Canad-ian Hull Ad.v-

isory Committee Insurance is less expensive and. provÍd'es for

a longer shipping season than Lond.on insurance.

l+. The integration of the above factors shovs that the effeet

of navj.gation cond.itions, and technological and. ice f orecast-



íng aólvances on the

varrants a lowering

ening of the shiPPing season.

To obtain an extend.ed. shipping season ' the period' of

insurance coverage vou]d. have to be extended. Changes in the

length of the shipping season mad.e by ASPPR officials ancl the

London Und.ervriters would have to be similar to establish a

shipping season which correspond.s to the navigation season.

Charterers using the Lond.on shipping season' vhich is shorter

than the ASPPR shipping seasonr mêï not be able to take ad.-

vantage of the true shipping season unless afl adjustment. e]a-

use 'was included. in the Lond.on Scaf e.

fac

of

tors determining insurance coverage

marine insurance rates and a length-
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place in the futureo all aid.s to navigation, including shore

aid.s to navigation, ice reconnaissance and forecasting aids,

pilotage service, and. icebreaker surveillance, vould remain

operational for the period- of extension. However,the coori[-

ination of sched.uling vessel passage in refation to ice cond-

itions at each end. of the shipping season may require integ-

rated. planning among the Canadian l{heat Board., the Atmosph-

eric Environment Service, and. other agencies.

The implementation of recommendations may increase the

seasonal hand.ling capabilities of the port of Churehill-. From

the analysis in the practicum' eertain concl-usions can be macle

and. that bear upon the direction of more applicabfe marine

insurance coverage includ.ing an extended. shipping season which

is of equa1, if not less, risk to the proclucer, ship charterert

If an extension of the shipping season w'as to take
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the ínsurance underwríters, and the environment.

B.

1. Marine insurance underwriters have 1írníted the length of

Ëhe shippíng season on the Hudson Bay route which in turn

may have limited the throughput of the port of Churchill. A

longer shipping season for conventional unsËrengthened vessel-s

is \¡rarranted between the standard dates of 20 July and 10 Nov-

ember whích may be adjusted each season by officials of the

Canadian CoasË Guard Service, the Atmospheric Environment

Service, and the Arctic Shipping Pollution Prevention Regul--

atíons. This season is rnrarranted because 1) ice reconnaíss-

ance and forecasting techniques, and the advances of oËher aids

to navigation used on Ëhe route reduces the risk Ëo shipping,

2) ice conditions usually encountered on the route during the

period of extension does not represent ariy additional }:azard

than that now experienced on the route, and 3) the exPerience

of vessel use ín slush j-ce in the Churchill harbour estuary

warrant Èhe operaËion of merchanË vessels during the slush íce períod.

2. There ís a case for lower insurance raËes for the basic

and additional premiums. Lower insurance raÈes are rüarranted

because 1) ice reconnaissance and forecasting techniques, and

the advances of other aids to navigation used on the route

reduces the rísk to shippitg, 2) total losses on the route

have been very infrequent while minor casualties seem to be

typical of Èhe casualties related Ëo icebound routes' 3)

throughput has increased by approximately 100 Per cerit sínce

Conclusíons
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the change to calculating marine insurance rates by tonnage

prior to the l-955 shipping season, ancl l+ ) the use of the

ad.d.itional or route premium i s not varranted. betveen 10 Aug-

ust and 16 October Ínclusive.

3. Nev developments in technological and. ice forecasting aid.s

ad.opted. since the nid-1p50 t s warrants a lowering of narine

insurance rates and a lengthening of the shipping season.

l+. The conelusions of the practicum are linitecl by the source

of research data available, more partícularily by a) the

secretive nature of the úrarine insuranee industry regard,ing
rate formulas, data on rates for the basic insurance premium,

and tinsurance paid outt data from both the ínsurance industry

and. the Ministry of Transport Canada, and b) the nature of

record.ed information regard.ing casualties sustained. on the

Hudson Bay route prior to 1972.

C. Recommend.ations

1. The navigation of merehant grain vessels should. be allowed

d.uring the slush ice period..

2. Before a physical solution such as a tid.a1 barrier is

implementei[, the mitÍgation of the vessel manoeuvrability

problem in slush ice in Churchill harbour is possibl-e through

icebreaker assistance. The icebreaker, whieh is nolr stationed

at the port to deactivate the aid.s to navigation after depart-

ure of the last merchant vessel, should. be stationed at the

port during the period of slush ice occurrenee to assist vessels

if necessary.

3. The stand.ard shipping season for conventional- unstrengthenecl
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vessels should eorrespond to the average opening d.ate of 20

July at Cape Chid.ley and. the average freeze-up d.ate of 10

November in the Nottíngham fsland area. A moveable shípping

season to be adJusted each season by offieÍa1s of the Atmos-

pherie Environment Service and. the Arctic Shippíng Pollution

Prevention RegulatÍons is varranted arounil- the dates of the

standard shiPPing season

¡+ . The e1o sing d.at e of the shipping s eason should. apply

vessels passíng TTo W longitude rather than Cape Chid.ley

6Lo w longitude

5. Officials of the Arctie Shipping Pollution Prevention

Regulations should. extend. the ASPPR shÍpping season for

unstrengthened. vessels to between 20 July and. 10 November to

be ad.justed. by the above officials eaeh se&son.

6. Marine Ínsurance rates, both the basic and. ad.d.itional

premium on merehant vessels using the Hud.son Bay route should

be lor,rered and should cover the periods as s et out in Figure

6. .. nuring the stand.ard. shipping season, the ad.clitional premium

should apply from 20 Jul-y to 9 August and. after lT October

inclusive. At the encl of the shipping seasonr âr ad.d-itional

surcharge of 25 per cent Ís feasible commeneing on the fore-

casted. date f or permanent ice. The occu.rrence of slush ice

in Churchill harbour does not varrant the u.se of the surcharge

premium. For shipping prÍor to 20 July in average years, âr

ad.d.itional sureharge of 25 per eent Ís feasible, pend.ing cha'nge

after information is gathered on reconnaissance effectiveness.

to

or



7. Coordination of ice forecasting, ice reconnaíssance, and.

icebreaker support with the sched"uling of grain vesseJ.s should

take place among offieials of the Canad,ian I^Iheat Board. and/or

private charterers, the Atmospheric Environment Serviee, ancl

the Arctie Shipping PollutÍon Prevention Regulations to be of

utmost assistance to shiPPing.

8. The Atmospheric Environment Service should. incorporate

the ice forecasting findings of the praetieun into AES

forecasting procedure .

8o

9. The relationship between the repair faeilities on the

Hudson Bay route ancl at the port of Churchill, and. the pilo-

tage service in the Churchill distríct seems to be quite

significant. Therefore, to reiterate the recommeni[ations of

the Royal Comnission on Pilotage, the quality of piI-otage

should. be maintained. to ensure safety in the harbour area.

10. The Ministry of Transport Canada and/or the marine insur-

ance unilerwriters should re-Ínitiate the publication of a

similar report to the ttReports on Eudson Bay Marine Insurance

Rates", which vere publ-ished by the Commonwealth Shipping

Committeer or make the present &venue of insurance change

known to the interested. parties in Canatla so that they may

share in the favourable and-/or unfavourable aspeets coneern-

ing the Hud.son Bay route.

11. The Ministry of Transport Canad.a should advise the Joint

Hull Committee and. the unilervriters of changes made on the Eudson

Bay route so that marine insurance coverage may be reassessec[.



D. Li¡nítations of the Stud"y

1. Research Material Used. in the Practicum

d.ata. Information concerning ice cond.itÍons on the Hudson Bay
:

route vas obtained from various publieations. The author did

not have the ïesources to view personalry the historical ice

cond.itions on the route during the navigation season. Besides

the gui.delines provided by the Aretic Shipping Pol.l.ution Prev-

ention Regulations, the estimatíon of a shipping season for

all elasses of ice strengthened. vessels'was not possible d.ue

to a lack -of ice data after 19 November and. due to a laek of

iee thickness data príor to 1 Ju1y.

More pertinent sources of information regardíng marine

insurance coverage, besid.es the Commonvealth Shipping Committeers

"Reports on lÏud.son Bay Marine Insurance Ratês " ' the Hedlin Men-

zies report on the port of Churehill, and. correspond.ence vith
l:

the Canadian Boarcl of Marine Undervríters, were not avaible.

The author d.id not have the resources to speak directly to the

London Und.erwriters vho are the insurance leaders for Hud.son

Bay route marine insurance coverage. Regard.less, some corres-

pondence with marine insurance undervriters revealecl that the

marine insurance inciustry vouJ-d. not d.ívuIge the'rates for basic

insurance, data f or ttinsuranee paid. outt' resulting from casual-

ties, an¿l the faetors affecting insuranee assessment or cover-

age which vere d.edueed..from the reports published by the Comm-

onvealth Shipping Committee. To ad.d to this d.ef ieiency of

d.at a, the reports publi shed. by the Commonwealth Shipping

The practieum is linited by the source of research

8r



Comnittee were discontinued. in 1-962 resultÍng in a laek of

published information on insurance affecting the Hudson Bay

route after thís date.

2. The Basic Insurance Premium

The basíc insurance premium is the most ímportant

part of the rate structure. Rates for this premium are det-

ermined. by eompetition with variation in rates resulting from

the characteristie differenees of eaeh route and each vessel.

The importance of the basic premium on the Hud.son Bay route

was further augmented by the ehange in 1971. by the London

Undervriters to calculation of the additional prenium by a

percentage of the vesselrs gross annual rate. The practicum

is lÍnited. because the rates for the basÍc premium could. not

be obtained.. The rate and. changes Ín the rate for the add-

itional premium on the Hud.son Bay route are impossible to

d.etermine without the basic prenium rates. In ad.d.itíon, fur-

ther analysis of this aspect may show that the rate(s) for the

basic premium for the St. Lawrence route is lower than the

rate(s) for the basic premium for the Hudson Bay route. This

difference may have resulted. in a further videning of the

competit iveness betr,¡een the tvo routes .

8z

Prior to the caleulation change in I97I , a rate ttPer

Ton on GR-Tt'and Percentage on fnsured. Val-uert vas pub1ished.

numerically. This method. is stiJ.J. being usetl for the North

America (Atfantie) sehedul-e. A comparison of the rates for

The Use of the Gross Annual Rate to Calculate the
Minimum Add.itional Premium



the additÍonal premium between the Hudson Bay route and other

routes has become impossible. In ad.dition, the change, if

anlr ín the rate for the Hudson Bay ninimum addítional premium

is not d.istinguishable. This has resulted" from a lack of

knowled.ge of the rates for the basie prenium.

An historical aceount of tinsurance paid outt result-

ing from càsualties could. not be obtained. for either the Hud.son

Bay or St. Lawrence routes. An analysis of these figures in

relation to the number of vessels using eaeh route may be an

ind.icator of vhat the insurance on the IÌud.son Bay route should.

be in relation to the ínsurance of the St. Lawrenee route.

Insurance PaÍd Out

B3

Prior to 1972, all casualties sustained. on the Hud.son

Bay route d.id not have to be reported. to the Canadian author-

ities. A eomplete reeord of casualties sustained at the beg-

Ínning of the shipping season is therefore not available.

Casualties Sustained

IIowever, evid.eàce reported. by the Commonwealth Shipping Comm-

ittee indicates that the majority of minor casualties occur-

red. in the f irst f ew weeks of the shipping season. In ad.ditÍon

the reports of the Commonvealth Shipping CommÍttee were d.is-

continued in the early 1960's, a few years after the fce Ad.-

visory Serviee was originated.. An analysis of ice reconnais-

sance frequency and easualties sustained after and prior to

the beginning of the ice reeonnaissanee program may show that

the present reconnaissance program has resulted. in a lowering

of the number and the severity of casualties. Data on



insurance paid but may

E. Areas of Further Stud.y

1. Prior to incorporating the ice forecasting fíndings of the

practicum into the forecasting procedure, the Atmospheric

Environment Service should recheck and possibly improve on the

findÍngs as AES expertise may prove to be more significant.

2. Aid.s to navigation used. on vessels,.whichlwere used. on the

Hudson Bay route, should. be examined. for a fíve year period in

19 50 I s so that a compari son ean be mad.e with the ob servations

a].so reflect the same

Bl+

made in Chapter IV.

3. The AtnospherÍc Environment Serviee should. further invest-

ígate the use of real time satellite reconnaissance to be used.

in conjunction with present aircraft reeonnaissance and íee

condition analysis.

l+. The Ministry of Transport Canad.a should investigate ice

forecasting and. aircraft reconnaissanee in rel.atÍon to the

navigation season vhich may result from these proce¿lures. The

efficiency of reconnaissance should. also be examined to eval-

uate the percentage and kind of easualties nor{ sustained. on

the Hudson Bay route.

5. ff reconnaissance assistance has not d.eereased. the per-

eentage and severity of casualties, the MÍnistry of Transport

Canad.a shouJ-d. investigate the need. for better repair and sal-

vage f aeil.ities on the Hud,son Bay route.

6. For an extension of the shipping seaso¡l, the Ministry of

Transport Canada should. investigate the need. for ad.d.itional



fog signals on Hud.son Strait to guard against the possibílity

of bl-owing snovr' ín November and fog in July and. August.

T. A study should be undertaken to investigate more thoroughly

an extension of the shippíng season ín an iee covered. season

príor to 15 Ju]-y and after 15 November.

8. Offieía]-s of the Ministry of Transport Canada and./or the

Arctic Shipping Pollution Prevention ReguJ-ations should. invest-

igate the possibility of extend.ing the shipping season for

ice strengthened. vessels (Lloyats Registry).
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9. This practicum has shown that an extensíon of the shipping

season may increase the throughput of the port of Churchill.

A stud.y should. be undertaken to d.iscuss the faetors involved

in increasing the throughput of the port of ChurchilJ- once

the shipping season is extend.ed by marine insurance unilervrÍters

10. A benefit cost analysis regarding an extension of the

shipping season on the llud.son Bay route should. be carried out

by the Ministry of Transport Canada.



The Components Of The Grain Handling
and Transportation System On The Hudson Bay Route

Grain HandÌing Facilities at the Port of Churchill1.

Grain is received by rail in the Track Shed which has
four car dumpers. The design capacity of the dumpers is
6Or000 bushels per hour. The actual. average working capacity
is 45,OOO bushels per hor-rr.1 Boxcars which have a maximum

capacity of 2,4OO bushels are sti1l beíng used to transport
grain to Churchill in order to meet prerequisites of weÍght
stress on the Iiudson Bay rail-1ine and unloading facilities
at the port. Grain is unloaded by inserting a metal plate
through the bottom of the grain door. The boxcar is then tilt-
ed to botb ends to drain out the grain

a. Unloading Facilities

APPENDTX À

The grain elevator consists of a work house r¡ith two
storage annexes of lo0 bins ""ch.2 Total storage capacity is
5rOOO,OO0 bushels of grain. Thg only time of the year in which
the storage 

.facilities are usually fuI1 is in the period just
prior to the opening of the shipping season. During thè shipping
season, grain stored in the elevator usual-Iy does not exceed

four niÌIion bushel-=.3 Storage area for one million bushels is
l-eft vacant to allow for working space due to delays in ship
arrivals and tdepartures, and delays in port facilities coincid-

b. Storage Facilities

of the ttorÈh, (Ottawa, Canada, 1973) , P. 3.
2 Province of Manit,oba, Royal Commission Inquiry fnto Northern

National Harbours Board., ChurchilI: Canadars National Ilarbour

Transportation, (winnipeg, L969), p. 308.
Dr. E. lyrchnieutJ-cz, Department of Agricultural- Economics,
University of Manitoba, Interview, I975.
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ing with rail shipments to the port. Due to the "running
nature of the port, approximately one-half of the storage
is used. The majority of the grain is unloaded from the
is cleaned, and is then loaded into waiting ships.4

1n addition to elevator storage, storage area for
rail boxcars is available adjacent to the elevator. The

ian Ñational Railways also has rto="g" space for another
5cars.

The cleaning facilities consist of 28 Hart cleaners and

f ive l"lonitor cleaners. The average working capacity of the
cleaning equipment is 27,OOO bushels per hour compared to a

design capacity of 64,ooo bushels per horrr.6 lforking capacity
in this regard is the average throughput during the few years
prior to J-973. The cleaning capacity would have improved d.ur-

ing the p"sl few years because No- 2 Feed. Barley has completely
replaced No. 2 Northern Wheat as the main commodity shipped
through Churchill.7 Generally, bar1ey requires less cleaning
than wheat- No. 2 Northern wheat must be passed through the
cleaners two or three times before neeting the required dockage

while barley has required only one cleaning. Regardless, the
cleaning problem has been mitigated by working longer cleaning
shifts. The working capacity of the cleaning equipment reflects
the need for multiple cleaning of some classes of grain until
the allowable maximum d.ockage is obtained. This maximum rate
is approximately I/3 lower than that of the other port grain

handling equipment.

c.
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C1 e aning

area
train,

t07
Canad-

400

4

5

6

7

Mr. E- Guest, Executive Director, Port
Board, Interview, Àpri1 J'975.

Province of Manitoba, Inquiry, oP.cit.
Churchill, Op. Cit.
No. 2 Feed Barley is cl-eaned at a rate
bushels per hour. No. 2 Northern Wheat
of 20,OOO to 25,OOO busheJ-s per hour.

Churchil.J- DeweloPment

, p.308.

of 27,OOO to 28,OOO
is cleaned at a raÈe



Àfter cleaning¡ w€ighing and. necessary storage is com-
pleted, the grain is fed to one of the four conveyor belts which
deliver grain to the spouts on the galIery. OnIy four spouts
can be in use at one time - that is, one spout from each con-

oveyor belt." The average working and desígn capacity of the
shipping conveyors is 40r000 and 60r000 bushels per hour respec-

o
tively 

" 
- vlith the 40, OOO bushel per b.our average working capac-

ity of tl. e conveyors and the present one 14 hour working shift,
the port facitities have a capacity of 48OrO0O bushels per day
or 42.72 million bushels per 89 day shipping season a1J-owing

th,ree days at each, end of the sh,ipping r"a=or.lo with tÌvo
shifts per day (24 hours), the capacity of the port facilities
is 640rOO0 bushels per day or 56.96 million bushels per sb.ipping

l_1
s eason

d. Conveyors to Ships

BB

The main wharf is 3073 feet long, providing five deep

sea berths and one berth for coastal- vessels. TI'e depth of
dredging is 3I.5 feet for four berths and 35 feet for the remain-
ing deep sea bertb. r¡ith a dredged deptb. of 32 feet for a width
of LOO feet from tlre wh.arf face. The turning basin has a total
wicltb of 80O feeÈ from the wharf face with a dredged depth of
about 30 f""t.f2

Specific delays in shipping consist of tv¡o basic problems.
These include 1l tl.e uneven arrival of ships combined with
strong winds and currents which may delay berthing or departure,
2l th.e scbeduJ.ing of d.epartures in relation to a co-ordination

Berthing Facilities

I
9 rbid.

10 Three days were eliminated to
straints at the beginning and

11 Using one 14 hour sI.ift or 2
hours of production is 1-2 and

12 Province of Manitoba, Inquiry

Churchill, Op.cit., p-3.

remain within insurance con-
end of the shipping season.

shifts per day, tl.e number of
16 hours respectiveJ-y.

, Op.Cit., P. 3r-2.



of loading r.teÌ3 .rrd the constraints imposed by
ity of depth rvhich compels larger vessels to leave
during the t\^ro hours prior and subsequent to high
sels having tb-is problem are in the vicinity of at
ton deadweiglrt.

Considering shipping as a separate entity, the shipping
capacity is calculated as follows. With two high tides per d.y,
six ships can dock at Cl.urchill each. day. During an 89 day
shippingSeaSona11owingtIrreedaysateãch-.end.bf-theship-

Ping season, 534 ships can dock at' Clr-urchi11. Àt the average
ship cargo size of I.2 million bushels in J-974, the ship trans-
portation capacity is far in excess of the other grain movement

components and especialJ-y the one shift port capacity of 42.'72

million bushels -

89

2.

The Canadian NationaJ- Railways (cNR) provid.es the only
land tink to Churchill. This rail-1ine runs south from Churchill
to the Nelson River , from wbere it runs southwest through the
Èown of The Pas to the junction of the main east-v¡est trunk line
of the CNR at Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan.

The southern two-thirds of this rail-line consists of
IOO to 110 pound rail- and can supporÈ gross weights up to 11O

tons on four axle cars. An extensive track rehabilitiation pro-
gram, whicb- has a cost of $14 milliortr15 is underway to upgrade
the remainder of the l-ine from iÈs present 85 pound rail and 90

ton capacity to tlre standards now shown on the southern two-thirds
of the Hudson Bay 1ine. Tbe track rehabilitation program should
be completed by the end of 1978.16 When completed, grain hopper

Tl. e Rail Facilities of the Huclson Bay Route

the availabil-
the harbour

tiae.14 ves-
least 35, O0O

13

L4

rbi¿l.
K. Rosin, F. Saccomano, S. Trachtenberg
i1l River Diversion Transportation and

l_5

(winnipeg, Aprit l-973) .
Tom Shillingtonr "Northern
operate", linnipeg Tribune,
P. T6.
rbi¿I.l-6

Transportation c.arriers itrust co=
(ÌIinnipeg, September 9, 1975),

, Lake ÍIinnipeg-Church-
Navigation Study,



cars can be used

this l-ine.
This rail-line does not }.ave any siding faciÌities cap-

able of allowing grain unit-trains to pass each other. 
..The

longest siding track, which has aPProximately 75 car-lengths,

is found between Wabowden and The Pas. The longest siding facil-

it,y beyond GiIlam has aPProximately 55 car-lengths.

Maximum capacity on the Hudson Bay rail-line is one 2oo

car train per d"y.17 The amount of grain per boxcar in the 1970's

has averaged approximately 22OO bushels. Including the addition-

al- weight of the boxcar, the total weight of each boxcar meets

the prerequisit,e of 22OrOOO pound stress on the 85 pound rail

beyond Gillam to ChurchilI. Therefore, 44O.rOOO bushels of grain

can be transported per day or 39-f:6 million bris?reÏs'pe-r 89 day

shippingr season.' The.addition of 5 million bushels stored in the

grain elevator prior to the season brings the capacity of the

rail facilities to'44.L6 million bushels of grain.

to maximum capacity throughout the entirety of

90

3. The Hinterland of the Port of Churcb-il1

The drawing area for grain shipments through the port

of ChurchilI includes the area between the borders of Àlberta

and Manitoba and t:he area to the north of Regina extending to

the most northerly grain growing areas of Saskatcherlran- AIso

included in the drawing area is the Swan River region of Manitoba '
Both the Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railway [CPR)

companies are involved in tl-e transPortation of grain from Èbis

area. Canadian National.is' however, the only rail comPany which

operates to Churchill. TI.e grain growing areas servli.eil by

a- The Drawing Area

T7 $r. À. Stephens'
Interview, March

CNR Grains Industry, Winnipeg, I"lanitoba'
L976.



Canadian Pacific reduce the maximum capacity of the drawing
area for the port of Churchill-.

In a submission by the Port Churchill Devleopment Board
to the Grain Handling and Transportation Commissionr ên examin-
ation of grain receipts for the 1973-74 crop year showed that
CNR shipping blocks in the Churchill preferential area generat-.
ed 141.4 rniLlion bushets of grain. In addition, the CPR shipping
blocks within the. same area had grain receipts of 85.8 million
bushels. The total grain receipts within the area was 227.2
rnillÍon busheL=.18

9r

Marketing is the performance of aJ-l.business actívities
involved in the fl-ow of goods and services from the point of
initial agricuttural production until they are in the hands of
the ultimate consumet 19 Tbe efficiency and operation of this
system determines the quantity of grain tbat is marketed and the
price receiveil by the prodr-r."=.20 Pricing, in this regard. f or
tbe export market, is tbe. direct responsibility of the Wheat

Board Commis=ior,"==.21 Producers in general desire a marketing
sysÈem that can provide them witb. tb.e best return for tlre grains
proiluced.

Tlre Canadian Wheat Board ICWS] is responsible for market-
ing wheat and feed grains into Èhe export market, antl Ïras been
designated tbe soÌe marketing agency for wheat, barì-ey, and oats
in Èlre Prairie Provinces I{heat Board Regiot.22 T}rese commodities,

b. The Marketing System

I8 Submission by
Grain Handl-ing
p. 4.
Richard KohIs,
L965), p- 6.
rbid., p. 1.

19

20

2L Agricultural Science Proceedings, Grain Marketing: The
Marketing System and Price Determination¡ Published by thé
Extension Division., University of -saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
1975, p. 33.

Ibid., p. 31,

the PorÈ Churchil-1 Development Board to the
and Transportation Commission, November l--975,

22

Marketing of Àgricultural Products, (New York,



with the exception of oats, have been the main commodities
shipped through the port of Churchitl. The CWB also has the
additional responsibilities of co-ordinating grain movement from
the farm through terminal positions èy adminisÉrâtihg the'puo-ta
Delivery and. Bl-ock Shipping sy"t"*.il

Tlre assigned acreage quota system was introduced in
1970-71- to primarily enable the CIVB to bring into country
elevators at the right time, the kinds, qualities and quantities
of aIl grain required to compete effectivel-y for market demand,

TI.e block sbipping system, introduced in 1969, divides
the CwB region into shipping areas called blocks. fn transpor-
ting'grain f rom tb.e f arm to tb.e terminal elevators, planning is
co-ordinated between the country'elevator, lh" terminal elevator
and the railway companies througl. the use of the block shipping
system, along with the Terminal Planning and Country Pl.anning
Division of the Grain Transport.ation Department.

The CVÌB, therefore, plays a major role in what the
prod.ucer will grorr, what the selling price of the grain will- be,
and ultimateJ-y it determines Èhrough which port grain is solcl
and sh-ipped. The control of grain exports by tl.e CIIB is evident
in the switch from wheat to barley shipments through the port
of ChurcbiLJ.. TI. Ís suggests that tl.e Wheat Board can signifi-
cantly influence grain shipments tlarough Churchill-24
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Marine fnsurance

The final 1ink in this artery of transport is ocean ship-
ping. The length of the shipping season is governed by tl. e periocl
for whÍcb insurance is availabì.e, directly or indirectJ-y, from
Ll-oyd's of Lorrdon.25 Vessels f rom tb.e Il . S . S . R. and other East
European countries which are self-insured. have not been in the

23

24

25

Ibi¿I. r p. 49 .

"Support for Cburchill",
ber 19, 1975).
Hedlin Menzies
for Development,

and Àssociates,
, (Departmer¡t of

!Ìinnipeq Tribune,

Port of Churchill- Potential
Transport Canada, 1969), Ì-115.

(!{innipeg, Septem-



habit of using ChurchiLl outside the shipping season.26 people
studying this problem have suggested that insured or self-in-
sured ships do not usuaÌly operate outside the shipping season
because they have been contracted by the CwB to carry grain
only during the shipping season and not. beyond the present
limits of the seas ort.2

The cost of insuring botb. huII and cargo is included in
the total forwarding costs. The cargo insurance rates assesseil
on the port of churchirr are considerably higher thah rates
assessed on other'Canadian ports. In 1969-7O, the rate per
$IO0 of cargo to tl.e United Kingdorn from Montreal Ìùas between
9ë and I0+, tlre_rate from Vancouver 17è to I9+, and the rate
from c}.urclr-ill approximatery 55+ per gLoo of cargo. The addi-
tional hu11 and cargo insurance costs on grain shipped through
churchil-l represent four to five per cent of the total cost of
forwarding grain from the prairies to the United Kingdom- à
history of the minimum additionar Premium for the Hudson Bay
route is slrown in Tabl-e À.1.

fnsurance coverage is set according to the restrictions
of climaÈe and tlre navigation =."=or.28 À history of the ship-
ping season as defined by marine insurance is shown in Table 4.2.
Ice coniliÈions at the Ìrarbour and on both Hud.son Bay and StraiÈ
control the shipping season. Breakup of river ice at Cl" urcb.il-l
begins by June and the harbour is ice-free by 2l Jr.rrr".29 The
restrictions to shipping in spring are found. in Eudson Bay and
Strait which normally are not sufficÌent1y cJ-ear of ice for safe
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26 Records of the NationaÌ Harbours Board sbow that since 1958
there have been fÍve years of departures Þeyoncl 20 OctoËer,
all of wb,ich. \ùere mad,e rong before the closing of cb.urcbirl
Harbour to navigation. The majority of late departures
were made by DaÌgJ.eish shipping rines which is insured by
Lloyd I s.

27 Ed Guestr Executive Ðirector, port cT.urcñÌr1 DeveÌopment
Board, Interview, 1976.

28 See Section B, Chapter II.
29 

"": 
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TABLE A.I. A Hístory of Minimum AdditionaJ- Premiums on The Hudson Bay Routea

Date

L2th March, 1931
L2th May, L932
L3th March, L935
30th April, 1936
1Oth May, 1937
lst Augustr 1940

l5th,,January, 19¿l

16th March, L942
Ist July, L947
t5th March, I949
lst May, 1950
9th ,fune , L952
4th May, 1953
4th ,ruJ.y , L956

Per Ton G.R.T.
Wíth Gyro Without Gyro

-bs. il.- s. d.
2020
2020
16L6
16 16
L6 16
ALL additional premÍums

íncrease on t,he 1937

All addÍtional premiuns
increase on the 1937

SOURCE ¡ CommonweaLth ShÍpping Conmittee, Twenty-first Report on Hudson
Bay Marine Insurance Rates - L962, [Great, Brit,ain: Her l4ajestyts
Statíonery Offíce, 1962).

"Th" method of minLmum additíonaL premium calculation was changed in 197I.
Changes in rat,es Ì^tere not, included in this t,abl-e for reasons discussed in
Sectíon D, Chapter VI. \

b"". d." ls the Brltlsh currency notatíon for shilLing and, pence.

llith cyro
Cos t

s. d.
50 0
40 0
226
]-76
150

subject to a
rat,e s .

subject to a
rate s .

226
203
15 0
r00
76
68
56

2

2
t
I

Cost Bér L00 . of'Cargo

3

0
6
0
9
9
0

Without, Gyro
. Cost

s. d.
50 0
50 0
39 0
39 o
30 0

25 per cent,

371 per cent

4s 0
406
400
¿0 0
40 0
400
40 0

23
20
20
20
20
29
20

\o



TABLE A.2 A Hist,ory of the Shipping Season on the Hud.son Bay Route

1933

1936

1950

L952

1955

L97 L

Period of Navigation
From

10 Aug.

Source: Common$¡ealth Shippíng Committee, Report(s) on Hudson Bay Marine Insurance

10

5

26

23

23

23

(a)

(b)

Aug.

o'rg. (u)

.Iuly
,Ju1y

.Iuly
,f uly

To

30 Sept.

7 bct,.
10 Oct.
10 Oct.
10 Oct.
15 Oct.
zo oct. (b)

Underwriters stipulated that, Masters must consult t,he CGGS Icèbreaker about
ice conditíons before passíng into Hudson Strait. at Cape Chidtey.
The last change in Ih. dates fqf the end of the shipping season apptied to
vessels clearing 64'W longit,ude or Cape Chidley and not, ChurchilI as
previous ly.

Rates, (Great, Britaín : Her Maj esty' s Stationery Office ) .

Extension allowable on payment
of percentage surcharge on
the additional premiums

From To

L Oct.
I Oct.
I Oct.

1l Oct.
11 Oct.
tl Oct.
16 Oct.
20 Oct.

7 Oct.
15 Oct.
15 Oct.
15 Oct.
15 Oct.
15 Oct.
20 Oct.
25 Oct.

108

25*

25*.

25r^

258)

2sr)
(2st)
(25c)

\o
\¡



passage of unstrengthened vessels until mid-Ju1y. Historical
data show that the earliest.and latest date for a vessel to pass
Cape Chidley was 2 July (1955) and I0 August (L945) respectively.
Icebreakers usually navigate Hudson Strait early in July while
merchant vessels wait until after 23 JuIy.

Churchill harbour is closed at approximately the same

tíme that large quantities of s'lush ice 'f orm in the Churchitt
River. The growth of ice in both Hudson Bay and Strait does not
affect shipping until it begins in early November. The shipping
lane usually remains open until the second week in November. In
the seasons 1928 to I972 the earliest and latest dates for clos-
ing the harbour were 10 October and 13 November respectively or
by 25 october on the 

",r.t"g".30 Hudson Strait \¡ras not completely
iced over unÈil 13 November at the earliest and 4 December at the
latest. The earliest and latest dates when Hudson Bay at Church-
il-.l r4zas pa.cked with ice to the horizon v¡ere 31 October and 30

November respectively. .

96

Conclus ions

1. The rail and port facilities on the Hudson Bay route
pose only a physical problem which can be solved by upgrading
these facilities. The rail and port facilities can handle the
present throughput with reasonable scheduling.

2. Movement of export grain is not a problem of actual
movement through the use of the block shipping and quota del-
ivery system but seems to be a problem of price determinaÈion
and actual port utilization and/or promotion by the Canadian
Wheat Board-

3. Insurance coverage is the variable which d.ictates the
length of the shipping season. the cost of insuring both hulJ-
and. cargo is included in the total forwarding costs and is gen-
erally considered to bêr-a"deterrent to utilj-zj-ng the Hudson Bay

route. To obtain an extended shipping season, the period of
insurance coverage would have to be extended..

30 See Table 8.4



1.

Very cold weatÏ¡-er, particularily with strong winds,
rapidly cooLs the surface ì-ayer until ice crystals or 'spicules I

Iform.- These increase in number until- the sea is covered with
"slush" which tends to break up into separate masses and frequ-
ently to form "pancakes" with raised edges as a result of colli-
sion between the masses.

The inif'ial growth of sea ice can be very rapidr per-
haps 7.5 to 10 cm. [¡ or 4 incbes) in the firsÈ 24 hours and 5

to 7 .5 cm. L2 or 3 inches) more in the second 24 l¡ours. The

insulation then provided reiluces the further rate of growth so

thaÈ first-year or winter ice seldom exceeds 4 to 6 metres.
The ice crytals .are rron-saline and, the saJ-t which Ìras

been rejected forms a loca1ly more:co¡lcentrated brine. If the
formatíon of sea ice Ìs fairly rapid, the brine becom.es trapped
between the crystals so that ¡l¡st:year ice normally has an over-
a1l salinity of from 4 to 15 percent

Because of its meÈb.od of formation and entrapped brine,
first-year sea ice is weaker then fresh !¡ater ice- It also be-
comes "rottent' and melts more quickly d,uring breakup.

BrÍne ducts wil-I occupy a large portion of the volume,
reducing Èhe net volume of "coherenË" ice. The actual- ice sur-
rounding the brine ducts wilJ. have cansiderabl-e strength right
until- it melts. Às time increases and melting takes pJ.ace, the
total volume of the ice decreases and w-ater or air occupÌes the
int.erstices created by the meIting.2

The Formation and Behaviour of Sea fce

fce Conditions On Hudson Bay and Strait
Ànd fn Churchill Harbour

APPENDIX B

Section t has been extracted from Hedlin
ates, Port of Churchil_l potentìal for
Department of Transport, Ig6g), Vol. fI,
Bruno Renard, f ce Incid.ence on Iludson Ba
(Calgary: Acquitaine Conpany of Canada
B, p. 25.

' Menzies and
DeveJ-opment,,
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Observations of ice decay indicate that the ice does not
melt simply by decreasing in thickness only¡ but by a change in
aLI dimensions, incÌuding drainage through the brine channels
and around tlre crystal boundaries. Mechanical and thermal ef-
f ects are both ef f ective. SucIt an interpretation p-artially

"*píains 
ttre apparent anomaÌy that .f 

airly thick, large blocks
of ice exist until ver1r shortly before a zone becomes ice free.

ff first-year ice does not melt completely in one year,

it lives on to become poLar ice. Polar ice is stronger and hard-

er than first-year ice because much of Èhe brine Ïras been leach-
ed out and replaced by frozen water fi'ltered d.own during the

summeï.

An essential- feature of sea ice is that it is always

moving under the effect of winds, w'aves and currents. Over

large areas, wind forces can be great and. resulting pressures

force the ice over one. another to produce rafting. By the end

of winter, first-year ice is usualJ.y extensively rafÈed; raf!'ed

ice is typically 10 to 20 metres t.hick but may be -occasionally

5O orl*ot" métr-gs_ thick.
rnitiaL and early forms of ice, such as frazil crystals,

slush, pancake ice and ice rind.t are known às new ice. rce

which has become a Ìevel sñ.eet and obtained a thickness of IO

to 30 cm. is young'ice. Ice from 70 to 120 cm. is called meiliun

rittt"t ice. Ice greater tl.en 120 cm. thick is called thick

winter ice.
Once winter. ice.has. fo-rmed' it will usually remaÌn in

floes with concentrations of nine-tentñs or more durlng tÊe

winter period of continuing freezing. Due to movement, ice will

always lrave some cracks or leads and numerous lines of weak¡fess

where cracks have occurred and refrozen.
Wl..en thawing takes place, the big floes gradually break

up and the proportÌons of smaf 1 f l-oes, ice cake, anë---bra-s-h in-

crease. The surface melting of the floes create numerous Pud-
d1es, some of w}-ich become thar¡ ho]es. The entraPPeêl brine

bastens tb-e internal meJ-ting of the ice which eventually becones
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rotten and disintegrates.
As the thawing process reduces the size of the fIoes,

there is an interpJ-ay between the concentrations of ice pack and

the amount of open water. The effect of winds and currents may

maintain or re-create high concentration of ice in certain areas

anq drive the ice pack back onto areas which had previously be-

come open water.

fce Conditions on Hudson Bay and Strait

. Thawing and breakup on.Hudson Bay ancl Strait begins most

years about the middle of May. fce concentration of less tÌ¡an

nine-tenths usually apPear towards the end of May, and signifi-

cant. areas of open water aPpear about tl-e same time- ft is not

untiÌ June that the main ice pack of Hudson Bay becomes complete-

ly broken up into smqll- and medium floes and concentration is

greatly reduced. Larger fJ.oes are not normally observed after

the beginning of July. At this time, breakup is well- aêlvanced

and navigation becomes possible. -::: :: r. r .t'. , .,

The type of ice encountered is predominantly first-year

winter ice. First-year winter iee is weaker than fresh water

ice because of its method of formation and entrapped brine; thus

i-t,,beeoms's, ïrotten" and-meiLts -more quickty during breakup. ,

A summary of ice distribution data over the 24-year
period J-929 to l-953 show that in rmost favourablet and average

years, navigatìon can begin by 15 July (Figure 3.2) and 20 July
(pigure 8.3) respectively.3 In fmost unfavourable' years, ice

may prove unpenetrable at this time and is more abundant every-

where. The ice situation on 25 JuIy¡ €vêD in 'most favourabler
years, has not changed considerably (figure 8.4). Regardless
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Roìrte " , GeographicaL
Branch, Department of ltines and
pp. 22-50-
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navigation is now much safer especially with greater use of
ice reconnaissance techniqr-t"=.4 The prevailing winds are gener-
ally from a northerl-y direction so that the earliest large
area. of open water appears on the north side of the Bay. Once

a location becomes open water, pack ice does not come back onto
R

it.- By the thirdweek of July, there is usually an open water
route between East Hudson Strait and Churchitl along a northerly
arc.

uP

of
ice

An analysis of ice distribution data 1964-7L in the break-
period supports the above findir,g=.6 Some of the conclusions
tÉ-is analysis 'are as f ol-lows : f irst-year ice lr.¡as predominant i

floes become-Ie.s.s concent4a-Led especiaJ-J.y during the period
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9 July to 23 July; and, in six of tl.e eight.years, Hudson Strait
had a concentration of from one-to-three tenths to four-to-six
tenths smal-I floe ice on 23 July.

Most Foxe Basin ice is found. Iocal1y, and can generally
be distinguished by its discolored appearance. Small- concentr-
ations of first-year winter ice are usually present in Foxe

Channe3- and Basin throughout Àugust. lleather systems usually
confine this -ice to the Foxe. Channel area. If first-year ice
drifts into Hudson Strait, it should not pose a hazard.to ship-
ping dl" to its rotted state. Ice floes from the Gulf of
Boothnia, which are harder and less discoloured, do not usually

*commence to. drift .into the west end

or late July by which time ifr¿y'have
Àugust, this influx has stopped ancl

such ice.

The openi.ng date of the shipping season correspond.s to ves-
sels passing Cape Chidley. fce conilitions oD Hudson Bay
and at ChurchiLl three to five days after passing Cape Chid-
ley wouLd be less severe.
Examine successÌve breakup dates for a partlcular year¡ foot'=
note #6 bel-ow.
This anaJ.ysis was comprised of examining ice conditions dur=
ing tbe period 1964-TL incl-usive for the dates 25 June, and
g, 16, and, 23 JuIy, fce Surnmary and è,na1ysis, Eudson Bay ancl
Àpproacl¡es, (Toronto¡ Àtmospheric Environment Servicer De:
partrne-nt ,of, -En.v-ironment, annual publicàtions'l'since .1 964) . : .,

GovernmenÈ' of j Canada,

of Hudson Strait until mid
7-rôUtea exte¡r'siv_e1y. ' BY

Huclson Strait is clear of

ian Hydrographic Service, 1968), 2-2.
Pilot of - Àictiè 'Canada, - (ot_tat¡a: Canad-



succeeding the growth of ice on Foxe Basin, the gro\.¡th of
ice on Hudson Bay begins in the north of Hudson Bay usuarry
early in November and. spreads southwards. The ice forms more
quickly along the west shore of the Bay and affects Churchil-I
usually about micl*November. The centre anil soutÌleast areas of
the Bay reamin open for some weeks 1onger. Àn analysis of ice
conditions show that ice formation in Hudson Bay during freeze-
up consists almost entirely of first-year.ice. only in rmost
unfavourablet years has ice developed past the ,new and nilas
icer stage by mid-November on the Huclson Bay route.

fce formation on Hud,son Strait takes place quite similar-
ly as ice formation on Hudson Bay. The only difference is tlre
occurrence of polar ice from Foxe Basin and Davis strait, and
the slower formation of ice in Eastern Hudson Strait due to the
moderating effects of the NortÏ¡ ÀtIantic.

Based on measurements at shore stations, maximum winter
th,ickness, where not ridged or rafted, would vary from four to
six metres in both Eudson Bay and SÈrait depending on th-e loca-
tion and the severity of the winter ffigure 8.1). The extent
of riilging is usually about two-to-four tenÈb.s and two-to-five
tenths of the area in the Bay and strait respectively. Ridged
ice is typically 10 to 20 metres thick but may be occasionarry
50 or. more.metres thick.

In November, although the main bodies of Eud,son Bay
and Strait are fairly openr. ice from Foxe Channel and Iocal shore
ice begins to present a serious obstacre to navigation. rce
distribution data over the 2|-year perioÈ- l-929 to 1953 shows
that only in tmost unfavourabler years (figure 8.5) äre both
Hudson Bay ouÈside Churchill harbour and the western approacbes
to Hudson strait blocked by ice on 30 october.S contrary to.
this r ès depicted by freeze-up 1965 and rg72, ice occurrence is

b. Freeze-up
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possible in western Hudson Strait a few days earlier.9 on

10 November (Figure 8.6) in rmost favourable' years and in
average years, there is an occurrence of continuous ice only
outside churchill harbour. Howêver, onry in rmost unfaúour-
able' years is ice prevalent both in the western part of Hudson
Strait and outside Churchill harbour on lO November.

An analysis of ice conditíons for the years l-964-1973
inclusive show that when ice occurred outside Churchill harbour
and in the v¡estern approaches to Hudson Strait on 5 November, it
was usually composed of first-year new and nilas ice, with the
greatest concentrations of ice (7-9/ro) on the shipping route
occurring at the western approaches to Hudson strait,. only
in'most unfavourabler yêars, and in this period 1965 and L972,
was the shipping route on Hudson Bay and Strait blocked by cont-
inuous ice on 5 November.

On 20 November (Figure B.7), the shipping lane was block-
ed by continuous ise at Churchill, boÈh inside and outside the
harbour, in rmost favourablet and average years. rn rmost unfav-
ourabler years, ice in the western part of Hud.son Strait blocked
the shipping rouÈe; the size of the ice area outside Churchill
harbour was also more extensive than on earlier dates.

In view of all- these factors, the limit to the navig-
ation season on Hudson Bay and Strait seems to be 10 November,
with approximately 31 october the Iimit. for tmost unfavourable'
years. At present, commercial shipping in Hudson Strait itself
ends on 31 october.l0 with better use of ice forecasting meÈhod.s,

shipping may. be extended beyond 1O November.
Ice cover grolvs rapidly during late November and early

Decemberi there is an effective coverage of winter ice over
the whole of Hudson Bay and Strait by the end of December. The

maximum ice thickness of about five to six metres is reached in

IO2

9 Ice forecasting Èechniques, discussed in
IV, make it possible to predict similar

10 T.M. Dick, Feasibility of Extendinq the
at Churchill Harbour, (Ottawa: National
of Canada , 1966) , p. 5.

Seftion I, Chapter
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May (Figure e . 1) .
sheeÈ over large areas because it is constantly being broken
into floes of variôus sizes by the action of winds, waves and
currents. Except for the fact that ice is fixed to the shore,
the íce Ís constantry moving and there. are always leads and
weaknesses in the ice rqhich- can be exploitêd by icebreakers.
The effect of strong winds cause tremendous pressure in the
ice fields wh-ich resutts in extensive ridging and rafting. .

3. Iceberg and. Growler Hazard

Ice is seLdom in the form of a continuous

OÈher forrns of ice encountered. at sea incl.ude icebergs r

bergy bit.s, and growlers. Thousands of bergs are calved' annual-
Iy by glaciers of Vtestern Greenland. and make their way southward
through Ðavis strait, Most of them continue on towards Nerd-
foundLand but some pass into Hudson Strait. Due to the pattern
of surface currents in this area, icebergs from the Ðavis Strait
area never travel any further westward than charles rsland
(rigure B. 8) .

Obserwations made by tÌ¡e Department of Environment Canada
during the period 1963 to l-967 inclusive show that there are
two to tbree times fewer icebergs in farl or winter than in
spring or summer lTable B-r). The f1ux of icebergs through the
eastern Eud.son Strait. are g

40t of those crossing 62oN in Àugust tb.rough, November
Nil from February until mid-June
208 tb.e rest of the time
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TABLE 8.1 Ffux of lcebergs Througb Eastern Eudson Strait

FÌux th.rough 62 N

Fl-ux through H. S.

FIux th.rough 62 N

FIux through H.S.

Jgt
l_07

2T

JUI
t24

49

Feb
,95

0

Mar

139

o

Àug SepÈ

a4 61

33 24

ÀPr

135

o

9"t
53

2t

l{ay
r45

o

Nov

37

23

Jun
L34

L4

Dec

93
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Data, sub¡nitted by Masters of vessels using ttre Hudson
Bay route into churchill during the shipping season of 1953 to
L957 Ìnclusive, may be used to define the general area of dan-
çJerous navigation on Hudson strait.ll The rocation of arr ice
formation reported during the survey period is shown in
Figure 8.9. Of particular note is the almost eomplete absence
of ice west of longítude 75o and east of longitude 600.

The greatest concentration of ice is located between tËe east-
ern approaches to Hudson Strait and Cape Hopes Àdvance. I'igure
B.10 is a grapb. of ice density versus longitude for the shipping
seasor¡s 1953 to Ig57, incl-usive. Hazardous ice conditions
seem-t-e--þs confined to the aïea between longitude 74o wesÈ
and longÍtude 59o west, a distance of 9OO miles- Eighty per=
cent of t}.e b-azard,, in tbis overall- area, is centered about
longitude 670 west for approximately 450 miles. This area of
high ice concentration appeared in the same general location for
the five years of the survey and may be considered.the most
dangerous section of the route to Churchill. :

A comparison of reports from ships nawigating Iludson
Strait before and after 1 September, and. particulariJ-y reports
from alL ships that made two voyages d.uring the season, indic-
ates Èï:-at 50 to 6O percent less ice will- be encountered in the
latter b-aIf of tbe shipping ="a=on.12

f cebe:rgs¡ and. to a lesser extent growlers, are a hazard
to s}.ipping only in fog or driving snold in which the speed
of the. vessel shoul-d be red.uced. to suit the visibility. Re-
cords show thät icebergs and growl-ers in eastern Eludson Strait
do not represent a serious hazard to shipping during the sb.ip-
ping season especially if a proper l.ookout is kept by al-l. ves-
sefs passing througb. this -="".13 Table B-2 give the frequency
of fog at Nottingham Tsland anil Resolution Is]-and. as defined
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11 A.D. Hood., "An Analysis of Rad.ar Ice RepoiÈs Submitted by
Hudson Bay Shipping (1953-l-957) ", Thirty-second Ànnual Re-
PorÈ r -NgvÍgation Conditions on the Eud.son Bay RouÈe from
the Àtlantic Seaboard to the Port of Churchi]-]-r (Canada¡
Dept. of Transport, l-960) , p - 44 -

rbi¿t.
Hedlin, Menzies, Op.cit., l*I17, .
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by the number of days visibility is less than 5/8 *i1".14

TÀBLE 8.2 Frequency of Fog at Nottingham and ResoLution
f s l- ands

Nottingharn I s .

Resolution Is.

Nottingham Is.

Resolution Is-

105

Incontrasttofog,b1owingSno\'occurSmain1youtside
the present s,hipping:season. Table 8.3 give the frequency of
blowing sno\r for Hudson Strait as defined by the number of days

visibility is less than 6 mil"=.15

.TÀBLE 8.3 Fre,quenc]¡::e:f - Blowùngl'Snow at Nottingham and Resolution
IsLands

Jan

2

2

JuÌ

9

T6

Feb

I

L

Aug

10

10

l"Iar

I

I

Segt
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Strait from Foxe Basin via Foxe Channel has rotted extensiveLy.
By Àugust, this infÌux has stopped. Very rarely will polar ice
from Foxe Basin drift into the northeast corner of Hudson 

".y.16
Old ice will- not be encountered in Hudson Bay'and Strait in
the shipping season of the following year if ice in Foxe Basin
d.issipates completely. Bruno Renard observed that because Foxe

Basin \{as completely cleared of ice in the summer of L973r Do

Second-year or polar ice which enters Hudson Bay and

old ice v¡as

of l-g7 4.I7
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Radar Use in Ice Detection

Weather conditions can produce an adverse effect on raclar
detection of ice, particularly in fog and rain, under which
conditions ÈÌre return from ice may be reduced or even obscured
just when mosÈ needed. Regardless, one advantage of radar re-
sults from the fact that most radio Y¡aves are not blocked by

fog or heavy rain¿ âs light is, so that a radar can "see" ob-
jects even wtren they are completely hidden in dense fog. In
moderateJ-y rough weather, there may be a temporary lapsq of a

clear return on the screen, which in most instances rectifies
itself by a few slreeps of the antenna.

Àtmospheric conditions, in which there is a decrease of
Èhe moisture content¡ mây produce a ducting effect on the raclar
beam which in turn can result in the loss of the target. This

condition is also often associated r¡rith a temperaturè inversion
Ducting rnay al-so bring about an opposite reaction in that radar

rays are bent in a direction corresponding to the earthrs curv-

ature and thus permitting much greater range reception.

a.

met by Àcquitainers drilling rig in tl. e Summer

The Ef f ect of Climat.e on Radar Use

16 Hedl-in, Menzies, Op. cit. , J.-124.
I7 Renard,.,Op.iit., Sec.tion 3.1.



The most diffícuIt problem of ice detection is created
by the merging of sea returns with those of ice in the form of
growlers or bergy bits, when there is a moderate sea state.
Keen observation is essential on the part of the operator, to
differentiate betrveen these two confused returns. It may be
noted, however, that growlers appear and disappear, but in ap-
proximately the same position on the Plan Position fndicator
with each rotation of the "rrt.rrn..18 Sea returns on the other
hand, is ctrangii'g''cons-tant1y, and does not appear in the
same relative position.

Vühen p.o"eeaiìg through pack ice in low visibility, a

ship should exercise caution as icebergs can be obscured by
returns from the pack ice at distances up to two miles. Beyond
this range, however, Iarge icebergs can be detected from the
adjacent pack ice., . The shadows cast by large bergs can be mis-
interpreted for leads or open Ìrater. Some assistance in deter-
mining the presence of large bergs in pack ice at short range
may result by the use of anti-jamming controls, but tb.is is by
no means infal-lib1e
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In a survey carried. out by the Department of Transport
Canada, radar was found to be an invaluable aid in navigating
Hudson Bay Sb.ipping lanes; its use may be d.angerous if not wisely
employed and its limitaÈions appreciated.l9 The detection of
numerous ice formations, namely growlers and. bergy bits, in sea
clutter is difficult and in many cases impossible.

Tlre detection range versus radar cross-sectional area,
of each of the 265 for¡nations of the totaJ- 725 ice reports for
the Department of Transport analysis, is - pl-otted in .Figure
B-LI. There is considerable scatter but this is to be expected

b. Radar Use for Detecting Icebergs, Growlers, and Leacls

18 A Plan Position Indicator (PPI) is a device which reads or
registers radar receptions.

19--Ho-od, -Otrr.Ci't., pp. 41-58:



when the cross-sectional area of the targeË (varue of À) must
be estimated in many cases and the receiver sensitivity (K)
is considered equal for aLl radar=.20

A low antenna height seems to be no problem in navig-
ation. In the Department of Transport survey, the average antenna
heigbt was found to be 56 feet for a loaded ship and 7L feet for
a ship under ballasÈ. The lowest antenna height recorded for
a merchant ship navigating Hudson Strait v¡as 42 feet. This
height. is equivalent to a radar horizon of IgTOOO yards and is
considered more than amqle for navigating ice-infested, oru.t"r=.21
Larger bergs, d.etected at greater ranges, would not be fu1Iy
iÌluminated by the radar beam but this has no bearing on safe
navigation.

Sea cLutter was found to be a predominant factor in de-
tection of the smaller types of ice at close t^ng..22 sea
clutter, in excess of 4rooo yards, is not usuarry encountered.
in a passage of Huclson strait. rn 2rooo yards of crutterr any
ice of sufficient size to be dangerous wiI.l be detected beyonil
the crutter region. Even if lost on crosing to a lesser range,
the location of the ice relative to the ship v¡il1 be known.

To be certain of detection in sea clutter, a growJ-er
musÈ have an echo ampritude.greater tl-an tb.at of the clutter.
The echo from a growÌer, at a given range, is a direct function
of its radar cross-section, whereas the echo from the sea clut-
ter, at the same range, consists of the returns from al_I of the
wave fronts in the area illuminated by the radar beam. À growl-
er that is undetected at sea-clutter range normally has a cross-
sectionaL area small-er than the combined area of the wave
fronts, and is obscurred, at the shorter ranges by the increased

108

20 The fundamental radar equation R4 : K x À was useil where
R is the detection range.

2l ltood., Op.cit., p. 48.
22 Ibid., p. 44.



amplitude of. the clutter. It is at this time that anti-clutter
devices are extremely valuable because of their ability to ar-
rive at maximum sensitivity at maximum clutter range where the
growler echo is greater than the sea-clutter echo.

The maximum radar cross-section for the Department of
Transport study was 150 square feet. From Figure 8.1I, maximum

detection range for a growler of this size is approximately
6r0O0 yards. Under normal conditions, with sea clutter less
than 2.OOO yards, any growler large enough to cause d.amage to
a ship will be detected beyond the clut'ter region.. Ilo!.¡ever, to
ensure safety in 2,000 yards of sea clutter, continì.lous radar
watch is a necessity, since a growler entering the clutter region
unöletected. is almost certain to remain undetected.

For an average breadth of 15 feet, the volume of ice
would be 5r00O to 6,000 cubic feet and the weight in excess of
l-OO tons. Growl-ers of this type are usua1ly smoothly rounded
by the action of the waves and consequently have very poor_ echo-
ing properties- The detection range of this growler, in a ca1m

sea, woul-d be between 2rOO0 and 3,OO0 yards,. For-a ship
proceeding at ten knots, this represents a warning time of six
to nine minutes. A growler of lOO tons is quite capable of
inflicting severe damage to a ship. The Department of Transport
study noted that of the 54 growÌers reported, only 22 were de-
tectecl by radar, al.I in cal.¡n water outside the clutter region.

The same survey reported thirteen ice floes, al1 detect-
ed at ranges greater than 4 r 0OO yards. Even in strong sea-
clutter' ttre edge of a floe presents a sharp line of clemarcation
between ice and sea-clutÈer, and consequently a packed ice fì.oe
is not considered a dangerous ice formation. Fiel¿t ice has a

tendency to dampen any sea clutter that may be present. If
sufficiently l-oose r the ice fields can be navigated and freguent-
Iy lanes will be found that are reasonably clear of ice. Wb.en

a ship is traversing an ice fieId, the radar picture is similar
Èo tb.at for sea-clutter but any Ìarge area of open water, sì¡ch
as -a' laner'-'can -be -easiJ.y disti-nguished-¡'-
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fce Forecasti-ng

methodology
_23lreeze-up.
by c. N. Forra.d.24 Forward found. that

fce thickness analysis \,¡as carried out to determine a

breakup ox clearing ice from the area occurred. at a ielatively
early date, temperatures were higher than average or approximate-
Iy average during several winter and spring months, z) temper-
atures were lower than average for several previous months when
final- clearing of ice occurred relatively 1ate, and. 3) freeze-
up \¡¡as derayed by above average october and November temper-
atures. Forward also stated that brief periods of higher or low-
er than average temperature do not have neaily as significant an
ef fect as longer periods of a montlr. or more in duration. For
th.is reason, the anarysis attempted. to pinpoint a significant
period before breakup and freeze-up which courd be used. for
ice forecasting.

for forecasting ice conditions during breakup and
The analysis was prompted by earlier observations
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The sÈatistical analysis found. that tl. e ice thickness
at coral Harbour was::-.related to the three month period prior to
the month of final breakup and permanent freeze-up. The R2

vaLues for 'ice tÌ¡ickness for the previous three nonths t, pre-
cipitatÌon, snolv cover on tbe ice, and temperature are 9r.44,
9l-.18, 89.19 and 87.85 percent respectively. These f igures

À Results

I) in years when

23 À stepwise. multiple regression analysis using SPSS vras carried
out on crimatic data ranging from october r95B to December
1972 at coral. Earbour, 'N. !ù. T-. The d.ependent variable' was me-
an monthly iee thickness while the ind.epend.ent variabl-es
were mean monthly snow thiekness (on top of the ice), mean
claily temperature, total monthl-y precipitation, and each mean
ice thickness of the previous seven months- rn chapter rrr,
the critical- area for breakup and freeze-up rras found to be
the western approaclres to Eudson sÈrait- clinatic data for
Cora1 Ilarbour was used for this analysis due to the lack of
data for Nottingharn f sjland.-. This deóision should not cletract
from the analysis as CoraL Harbour is locfted approximateJ-y
L5O miles Ìrest northwest of Nottingham f sland..¡shichis located
in the center of the \,ùestern llud,son Strait area.
Forward,9p.cit'.24



explain the percentage variation of the regression of. ice thick-
ness on the above variables. The analysis also indicates that
temperature and precipitation are inversely related to ice thick-
NCSS.

The above f indings \'ùere used. f or f urther analysis. Th'e

mean daily temperature. and the total monthly precipitation was

examined to determine the relationship between these variables
and tmost favouraElet and tmost unfavourabler ice conditions
during the three month. period. prior to breakup and free""-rrp.'5
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Aír temperature data was the onJ-y variable used for the
freeze-up analysis because precipitation data of the three month

period prior to- -freeze-up-is .overl.apped-by-bhe summeï'period and

thus should.' not have- any effeit- on- ice- thiikness ãuring this per-
iod of ice dissipation.

The years 1965 and J-972 were found to be rmost unfavour-
able t. In both years, the three month period. prior to November

had. mean daily temperatures less than average. In addition,
the mean,daitr-y t.emperature for June and July was below average.

Tfte years 1966, 1968, and 1970 were found. to be favour-
able. In al-I three yearsr the three montl¡ period prior to
November had. mean daÍly temperatures greater than average witb
the exception being Àugust of 1968 whicb. had a mean daily
temperature approximaÈely average.

First permanent ice can also be used as an indicator for
short term ice conditiorr=. t6 For most unfavourable years, 1965

and J-972 had first permanent ice on 8 October and 27 September
respectively. TÌ¡ese dates Ì,rere well- bel-ow the average date of
19 October for first permanent ice. with tbe exception of
197O, a1l favourable years had firsÈ permanent ice after tlre
average date.

b. Fre e ze -u¡r

25 The favourable and unfavourabl-e breakups and freeze-ups
Ìrere determined in the analysis of ice cond.itions in Chapter
rrr.
First permane.nt ice is the date for the formation of new ice
wñìcb does not dissipate until breakup

26



In addition, the annual mean temperature was below
average for rmost unfavourable t years and above average for
favourable years.

The dissipation of winter ice in Foxe Basin can be used

as an indicator in forecasting possible ice conditions which
wilI result in late October and,/or early November. In rmost

unfavourable t and unfavourable years, winter ice from the pre-
vious winter does not dissipate before new ice begins to form
in late October. This factor reflects Èhe below average temp-
eratures of the summer and autumn period.s. In addition, Bruno
Renard observed that old ice will not be encountered in Hudson

Bay and Strait in the shipping season of the following year if
ice in Foxe Basin dissipates complete i-y.'7

TT2

Late breakup was most apparent in l-964 and 1972. The

three month period prior to July had mean daily temperatures
less than average or approximately average. Total monthly
precipitation for the same period was less than average or
approximately average. In addition the three month period
prior to April had mean daily temperatures of less than average
or approximately average. Precipitation during this period was

mainly less than average.
The years L947, 1965, L966, and 1968 had a favourable

breakup. Two types of relationships seem to exist.' For the
three month period prior to JuIy, L) mean daily temperaÈure
and total monthly precipitation \¡Iere averager or 2) mean daily
temperature was below or at average while precipitation l¡ras

well above average.
In addition, late breakup was characterized by annual

mean temperatures of less than average, and early breakup $¡as

characÈerized by annual mean temperatures of greater than aver-
age with 1965 being the exception due to below average temper-
atures in summer and autumn.

c. Breakup

27 Renard, Op.Cit.
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B¡'ancn, "'otei Surucy of Ean=ce, ottau!. (¡ec¡:led st¡ea¡flcs)

- E¡envllLe Falls - 1911-î9?2, Hlste:lcaì St¡eæflou Sr.oa¡v. lianitnha'-¡ 19?-1. Erulrcment ian=da, Inland lJate¡s
Bra.rchl raler ijurucy cf Caræ:la, i:jtã'.e. (¡ec=rccd s'-Ìc¿hffou)

lllssl End Chu¡chtll : '1913-15?2, lì=nltc5a Hydsc Systen Plannln3 rtÞul¿tlcn Seçuencc 61./18-q (r¿tlo of s¿lsr6ent aîeas)-

2- 'hu¡I FEports-[T3. î931-1959. 196f]-19?2 ln f--t¡uEchtll - CnnaCars â¡ãt:pnî!.|=:bÎur of thc !.tr:hr.Cltaúå' 1T7r-P.?9.

f.ìllc,n,iI..enr!cuÊhd¡3.'.::Ëi:'".:ii;Fi1'i.I"ffJË:'
' ¿. i¡eÞarteEl! of Trans2orÈ. fce- Srsr¡--rv an-. ån:llvsts: \rr{=cñt3 q¡tf and ,rr::::-Ehss,1-5-19frl. }'3:gcroloslE.l Srnrrtrt- jlns of ths l¿Ê:tor8lo3lcaì lranch ln

Þ!nnl¡cA.
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New Aíds to Navigatlon on the Hudson
1953 - 75, Inclusive

No.

1434 Sutton Island

Name

1442 Charles Island

1443.3 Arctic Island

TABLE C. 2

P os Ítíon

Latítude N.
Longítude W.

t443.6

NE extreme of
Goodwin I.
60 4L 45
64 37 36

E. end of Island
62 36 28
73 56 t2

On Centre of Island
62 t4 28
74 4s 44

Bay Route,

1443.7

r447

Deception Bay
Range

Des criptíon
of

New Apparatus

T449

Cape Acadia
(Mansel- I. )

Cape Pembroke

On top of eliff
62 10 36
74 45 '48

Líght
Radíobeacon

r456

t457

1458

L459

1460

1730 30 | 676 feet
(206.O) from front

S. extreur-ity of Island
61 35 00
79 48 30

NE. end of Coates I.
62 54 30
81 53 30

s8 47 \r
9 4 t2 24.5

s8 47 39.5
94 12 56

3430 25t 11325 feer
(403.9) from front

58 47 28.5
94 t3 23

3170 35' 7oo feet
(213.4)' fron front

Radiobeacon

Year
Es tab lished

Merry Rock
light bnoy. 2

Fort Prí¡rce of
i^Ia1es range

Light

L965

Light

19s3

Ligtlt

Ship Point
range

LÍght
Radiobeacon
Radar reflector

Light

L966

1966

Líght and
Bel1 Buoy

LighÈ

Light

Ligh-t

tight

1966

19 63

1964

1964

1963

1963

1963

L963

J.27



Ner¡ Aids to Navigatlon
1953 _ 75,

No.

L46T

t462

L463

r464

L465

L466

7467

Name

Churchill
Range

on the Hudson Bay Route
Incl-us ive

P osi tíon

Latitude N.
Longitude W.

Merry Rock
Líght buoy 4

Cape Merry
1íght buoy 3

Cape Merry
líght btioy 5

Cape Merry
light 6uoy 6

Churchí11 wharf
Approach 1íght
buoy 7

Churchill wharf
light buoy 9

Churchí11 wharf
l-íght buoy I

Churchíll wharf
1íght buoy 10

Churchill
Harbour

s8 47 01
94 t4 00

2360 2Sr 5,350 feer
(1630.7) from fronr

s8 47 23
94 L2 57

58 47 L7.5
94 12 37.5

58 47 10
94 t2 34

s8 47 02.5
94 12 49.

58 46 51
94 L2 12

DescrÍp tíon
of

New Apparatus

L468

r469

rLzo

Light

LighË

Light buoy

Light buoy

Light buoy

Light buoy

Líght buoy

Year
Establíshed

58
94

58
94

s.
58
94

On
5B
93

46 46
11 58

46 43.5
t2 L4

end of wharf
46 L7
11 4t

E. side of harbour
45 43
s7 12.5

1960

1960

t964

1963

1963

1963

1963

Light buoy

Light buoy

Light buoy

Radiobeacon

19 63

1963

1966

128



No.

Alteríng of Establíshed Aids to Navígation
On The Hudson Bay Route

1953 - 75, Tnclusive

I44L Ashe Inlet

TA3LE C. 3

Name

1443 Charles Island

Posí tion

Latitude N.
Longitude l^i.

1444 Nottingharn Island

E. end of Rabbit I.
62 32 00
70 33 35

1445 Dígges Islet

*

+

11ï. end of Island
62 42 30
74 40 00

Descríption
of

Apparatus

1446 Mansel Isl-and

On S. extremit¡r
Island'63 05 ':

77 s7

Radíobeacon

Síze of. 1íght tosrer
íncreased froro 191
to 24O feet. Tower
structure ímproved.

Radar Reflector
Si'ze of Líght tovrer
increased from 45
to 68 feet. Tower
structure improved.

Size of light tower
increased fron 50
to 85 feet. .Torser
structure ímproved.
Radar reflector
RadÍobeacon

Size of Light tower
íncreased from 65
to 91 feet. Tower
structure Ímproved.
Radar reflector

Size of líght torüer
increased fron 41
to 46 feet. Tower
structure ímpr:oved.
Radiobeacon
Rad.ar Ref]-ector
RadíobeaconL448 Coates Island

*
+

On NI^I.

Digges

Year
Changed

of+

10
00

1455 Merry Rock
light and be1l

buoy I

islet of the
Islands

1970

L970

N. extremity of
Island
62 25
79 36

*
*

SE. point of
62 10
83 08

NI.I. of }îerry
58 47
94 12

L966
1966

00
30

Island
20
00

Rock
30
20.5

19s8

*

*

1972

Light added to buoy 1969

1958

r29

r972
l-956
19 70



No.

A1-teríng of Establíshed Aids to Navigation
On The Hudson Bay Route

7953 - 75, Inclusive

L461

Name

I462

Churchill Range

P osi tion
* Description

Latitude N. of
Longitude I^I. + Apparatus C't-ranged

58 47 01 + Sí-ze of light ro\^rer 196g
increased from 43
to 73 feeË. To¡¿er

-strucËure Ímproved.

2360 25t rr*O ,".a + Size of 1íght tor.rer 196g

* Addition

+ Al-teration

(16So) fron front íncreased from 125
. to 152 feei-. Tower

structure improved.

Year

130 ^*



¡
St¡thn H¡il¡.

Ldt;ó

xoARrAc. P.Q.
6l0244N
693754W

CHURCHILL. MAI{.
584543N
93 s7 r2.5 W

CHURCHILT. MAI{.
58 46 27.5 N
94t038W

TABLE C. 4

RADIOBEACON STATIOHS

2

Fr¡q

RESOLUTTON |SLAND. N.W.T.
6¡ 35 37N
æ 37 42W

coATs rsrAND, N.w.T.
(Cary's Swan Nesl Point)
621020N
830800w

RADIO ISLAND. N.W.T.
(Resolulion lsland)
61 1833N
645317W

CHARTES ISLANO. N.W.T.
623628N

' 735612W

NOTTINGHAM ISLAND. H.W.T.
630510N
77 57 00W

BUTTON ISLANDS, N.Y'.T.
604t40N
643733W

CAPE ACADIA, N.W.T.
(Mansel lsland)
6t3500N
794830W

ASHE INIET. N.W.T.
(Big lsland)
623200N
703335W

SWAFF]ETO HARBOR. H.W.T.
(Mansel lsland)
622500N
793630W

CHESTERFIEI.D INLET. N.ìY.T.
632030N
904230W

3
Rrn¡t

N!utlcrl
Mll6t

285

305

100

150

75

a
Onr ¡nd/c
Trc tollr
ldônl¡llr

356

292 50

3V2

304

100

t
Rmsf¡

Open year round.

Open year round.

to0

298

309

312

316

100

75

100

t00

Ope¡ year round.

Navigalion season only.
Bearings laken in lhe
arc l7O through west lo
340 may be subject to
large error.

Navigation season only.

i20

î24

t00

Navigation seasor¡ only.

341

75

Navigalion season only.

Navigation season onlt¡.

Navigalion season only.

Navigalion season onlt/.

Navigation soason mbt

Navigatinn $åson onlt

60

131
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The eonstraints For Determining Marine fnsurance Coverage

l. Marine fnsurance . Rates

The constraints for marine insurance rates and reasons
for the constraints are as fol-lows:

". Norrnally tl-e trade from Churcbill will be caterecl for by
tramp vessels. Tbe vast majority of such vessels are insured
on whol-e v¡orld. policies by the year, these policies being sub-
ject to what are known:as-Institute Warránties. Under these
warranties, tñ.e terms of which are settled by the Joint Hul-l-
Committee, a shípowner convenants that his ship shaIl not voyage
in certain defined trades which the underwriters regard as in-
volving extra risk. The route of Churchill is one of these
trad.es. In the..forn of policy tb-ere is a clause providing for
the suspendion of any of these Warranties on the payment of an
additional premium. If during the year covereil by the insurance,
a stripowner desires to senil .his ship into prohibited waters, he
pays the additionaJ- premium, the amount of which is fixed on tb.e
recommendation of the Joint Hul1 Committee. The basa]. Premium
for yearts insurance is arrived at by competitt:r.."1.''

b. Aids to Navigation Used. on the Hudson Bay route

a. Extra risk on the Hudson Bay route.

APPENDTX D

". . .Tbey [th-e Joint Hu].]- Committee) were . . . impressed by
the fact two Canadian Government icebreakers equipped with salv-
age apparatus'-rrefe' now- stationed. in the-€-traft'a-nd at Cl¡urchilI
respectÍvely, and that the wirel-ess direction finiling stations
along the route lrere no\il in use . "
". . .On the assumption tlrat no charge would be macle for bear-
ings given by the direction finding stations (and as stated in
paragrapb Ì1 abover rro such charge will be made) and hawing re-
gard also to the provision of such stations and of icebreakers
by the Canadian Government, the Joint Hull- Committee hawe agreecl
to reduce tlre rate of additional premiums . in res¡>ect of
vessels passing Cape Chictley inward,s on and after (tt¡e opening
date) . ancl J-eaving the lasÈ Ìoading port in Hud.son Bay on
or before [tne closing date) . . .."2

Imperial (commonr¿ea1t.h) Shipping
Huilson Bay l{arine Insurance Rates, 193I, (Great BritaÍn:

2.
Her l{a j esty t s Stationery Of f ice ,

9p.cit. r p. 11.

Comnittee, Second Report

193L), P. LO.

133
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". r . Between sth Àugust and 10th August the underwriters have
required the masters of vessels passing into the StraÍt at Cape
Chidley to consult the Master of the Canadian Government vessel
N.B. McLean regarding ice conditions, vessels entering the Strait
between 5th and lOth August dÍd so at their o\ârn risk unless they
had been advised that conditions were satisfactory .rr3

It should be noted ¡ âs illustrated
the latter cl-ause has been in effect since
ceeding inÈo Hudson Strait at the beginning

"We (csc) have previousì-y expressed the view that the Iludson
Bay and Strait areas are adequately charted and equipped with
nav.igatÍonal- aids and that the route can be considered. as safe
as the St. Lasrrence- We have also referred to the keen cooper-
ation of the Canadian,'authorities, in tl.e prov'is,ionr 'a.nd. improve-
ment, of facilities for the safety of ships voyaging to and
from CburchíJ-I, and t'o the fact thaÈ sbipowners are promoting
the safety of their ships on the route to an increasing extent
by the installation of the gyro compass, direction-finiling and
railar equipment. Taking these facts into consideration and hav-
ing regard. to tlre long record of successfu1. v_oyages to Churchil-ì-,
we feel justified in reiterating our view that the Hudson Bay
route bears favourable comparison with tbe St- Lawrer¡ce route."4

131+

"Tllese rates are in every case subject
vessels shoulcl be properly fitted and
wÍrel-ess direction finding apparatus .

c. Aids to Navigation Used on Vessels

". the Joint EulI Committee
tion of tl.e adclitional premium
equippecl with a gyro compass in
apparatus.'6

by TabÌe A. 2, that
1936 on vessels pro-
of the seasonr

"Tlre basic rates under tbe Iludson Bay Scale shal1 in future apply
to vessels equipped wÌth a gyro compass - provision is to be
made for gyro compasses to be inspected by the makers prior to
the vessel leaving for Hudson Bay In the case of the
vessels not equipped with a gyro compass, the rates - shall
be increased -n7

CommonweaJ-th shipping-Committee, Op.cit., Tenth Report 1951,
p. 3.
Op. cit., Fourteenth Report 1955,
Imperial (Commonweal-th) Shipping
Report Ì93Ì, p. Il.
op. cit., Third Report 1932, p. 5

9p.cit., Bighth Report 1937, p. 3

have agreed to a further reduc-
, . r on1] in the case of vessels
addition to wireless d.irection

to the provision
equipped for the

tr5

that
use of

PP. 4-5.
Committee, Op.cit., Second



". . q the rates for vessels fitted with Gyro comPass to be re-
duced (in al-1 columns ) by 258. I

¿t. Peril-s on the fludson Bay Route

"The three principal
sidering navigation
and the behaviour of

". the exceptional- circumstances on account of which the
warranty is imposed fog, a:ce, and magnetic disturbance are
known and, have been provided against by the gyro comPassr direc-
tion finiting by radio and the very efficient serwices of the
Canadian patrol vessel=."10

l-35

factors to be taken into account
conditions along the route are ice
the magnetic compasr. " 9

". the Chairman of the Joint HulI Committee Ï¡as also pointed
out that the . rates are only to be regardecl as current for
the 1931 season and are minimum rates. Underwriters reserving
the right to quote a higher rate for any vessel that in their
opinion falIs below a proper standard of efficiency.'11

". t!¡e foregoing minimum rates shall aPply only to well found
ships with experienced officers.t'12

e. The CharacterisÈics of Vessels and- Perso,nnel Used

". so far as physical risks are concerned. we (Commonwealth
Shipping Committee) are convinced thaÈ the Hudson route is no
more dangerous, and in some respects less dangerous, than the
SÈ. Lav¡rence route. Às against this there still remains tÌ¡e
fact that -with the present 'smal-l- number of voyages a single
losS in a season is a serious matter for the underwriters."l3'

fi Tlre :Sma11 Number.of Vessels 'Using the Route Each Season

in con-
, fog,

I Op. cit.
9 Op.cit. '

L0 Op.cit.,
l-1 Op. cit. '
12 Op. cit. ,

r3 -9.P,. eiF. ,

, Eleventh Report I952r P. 5

Third Report 1932' p. 1.
Ninth Report 1939, p. 2.
Second Report 1931' P. 1I.
Fourth Report 1933r p. 5.
Eigb-tb- Report 1937, P. 2.



". ft is clear, however, that before any substantial
tion in tE.e rate of premium for suspending the warranty
Churchill can be securedr âD increased number of voyages
and f rom Churchil-l r¿ill be necessary . " 14

". When giving this opinion Ct.hat the Hudson Bay route need
not be considered more hazardous than the St. La\"¡rence route)
v¡e (C. S. C. ) were r of course, conscious of the f act that the
Hudson Bay ailditional premiums wêre much greater than those on
the St. Lawrence route, that the premiums charged must depend.
to a certain extent on the number of ships risked, and that far
more tonnage hail in the past used and would, of course, continue
to use the St. Lav¡rence route. f t was for this reason t.h.at we
(C.S.C.) stated that an increase in the number of voyages to
and from Churchill would be necessary before any substantial re-
duction in the rate of premiums could be secured. "15

r36

"once again our Report deals witb a successful season of navig-
ation in which the number of ships and tonnage of cargoes handled,
were b.igher than p.reviousJ-y . TÌ¡e new formula based on th-e
tonnage employed. last year CI955), represents a reduction of
approximately l-O percent on the additional Premiums payable
under the scaLe.r16

Tbe Last Change in Marine fnsurance Rates

". No major casualty occurreil during the l-951 season despite
a record number of 2l voyages made and tlre Committee are calling
the attention of Underwriters to this fact in order tl.at it may
be taken into consideration by them when reviewing the position
for th,e forthcoming season. . . Àû advance copy of this Report
lras forwarded to the Joint HuII Sub-Committee in order that the
facts of the position therein disclosed migb.t be taken into con-
sideration by them when reviewing tbe position for the forthcom-
ing seasons, and, f [Chairnan) have now been informed that the
market has decided that the Àdditional Premiums for the Hudson
Bay shalJ- be altered . "l7

h. Casua].ties

reduc-
to
to'.

2. The Slripoinc¡ Season

Th.e consÈraints for t.he peri-od of navigation 'and. reasons

Ì4 Op.cit-,
15 Op.cit'.,
J-6 op. cit. ,

J.7 -op. cit. ,

Ninth Report 1939, p- 2.
Tenth Report 1951, p. 2.

_Fifteenth Report 1956, p. 5.
Eleventh Report 1952, p. 3.



I3T

for the constraints are as fol1olvs t

"The conditions whicl. are determined aïe those of the beginning
and close of the season. rt would appear from what has been
said that at the beginnÌng of the season the difficulties to be
apprehendeil are chiefly in the approaches to the Bay.from the
ocean, but at the cl-ose are IocaI to the neighbourhood of Church-
ill itself. The average period in each year from which the Bay
is safe for shipping 1ies, therefore, between the freezing
(melting) of the entries at the beginning and the freezing of
the sl¡-ore waters at the end. "f I

a. Freezing Dates

b.

"Àt the end. of the season the firsÈ event, is usually the form-
ation of sl-ush ice in the latter half of october in the brackish
water at the mouth of tbe Churchill river. This ice which is
due to floating snow, usually tÌ¡aws several times before it con-
solidates into a serious inpediment. The two tugs at Churchil1
are both'feinforced for ice and should have -no trouble in keeping
a way open for a belated ship. The statement may therefore be
made that the natural close of the season comes gradually at
this point and with ample notice."19

Sl-ush Ice in ChurchiII Ilarbour

fn a meeting with f
Committee of tb-e Joint HulI
Menzies report obtained the

"Tlre ,foint llull- Committee would be
of extendÌng insurance coverage to
ice problern had been solved. and the
conditions were available to them.',

c. InformaÈion Avai1able and Consultation

"lÙe [I . s - c. ) explained that, f rom t]¡.e inf ornation avai]-able, th-e
first week in october appeared. to be by no means dangerous for
navigation, and the Joint Hu11 committee have therefore arso
agreed to extend. the lirnit for sailing f rom Churchil-l .'21

ive membe.rs of tlre Warranters Sub-
Committee, authors of the Hedlin,
impression that

Lg Op.cit., General Report 193O, p. 2.
19 Op-cit., Seventh Report 1937, p. g.
20 IIedIin, Menzies

for Development,
2T rmperiaJ- (Coinmonwealth) Shipping Comrnit'têè-, bp.Cit., second

Report 193Lr p.' 1l_.

rece.ptive to
a later date
Latest facts

20

and Associates, Port of Churchil]- - Potentia].
(Canada, Departnent of Transport, I969), 2.92.

the suggestion
once the slush
regarding ice



"Àt t}.e meeting between our Cha.irman and the Underwriters a sug-
gestion was made that the Canadian Government rnight, perhaps care
to organize observation of the formation and movernent of the
ice which comes from Foxe channel. rt was suggested that the
assistance of the Exguimaux rnight perhaps be enlisted, with the
permanently staffed Nottingham rsland wireless station as a
base. rf as a result of such observations during a series of
years' it wourd become possible to give accurate and early ad-
vices of approaching Ícer'the underwriters would be pre¡>ared Èo
consider the adoption of moveable opening and closing dates for
the seas on-"22

". . .the \{ay is adequately chartedand equipped with the usual
aids to navigation, and tbe exceptional circumstances on account
of which the warranty is imposed - ice, fog and. magnetic dis-
turbance :-.r. known and have .been provid.ed-against-by-the gyro
compass; direction'finding-'by radio and' the-very effíãient =ãr-vices of the Canadiàn patrol vessels _ . . .,,23
"The evidence we have collected about conditions in the Hudson
Strait and Bay during the l-950 season h.as béen brought to the
notice of the underwriters to assist them in their review of
the position for the forthcoming season.,,24

138

report; risks involved.; a comparison of tl.e st, Lawrence and
rrudson Bay routes; activity on the Hudson route; reports of ship
Mastersri and aids to navigation on the lrudson route.

Following is part of the Eleventh report by Clement
Jonesr Chairman of the Commorrweal-Èh Shipping Cornmittee, on his
visit to Churclrill_ in 1952..

This evÌdence includ.ed¡

"Àn Englishman, visiting Churchill for the first tirne and for a
short time, wourd be rash indeed were he (r - that is, clement
Jones) to start preaching about the proper dates for the entry
and departure of ships. what he (r) can do is to consult the
views of rel-iabre men who have had years of experience. Mr.
Twolan has been Manager of tb.e port for 23 years, since r92a.
He has been claily acquainted wiÈh the weather, the ships and
their cargoes. IIe has expressed his considered, opinion that it
would be safe for a vessel- to arrive at Cape Chidley on July
23rd, and safe to leave Churchi].]- oll¡ October 15th ."25

some results of the previous

22

23

24

25

Op-,ciÈ.-, Seventh Report 1936, p. 13.
Op.cit., Ninth Report 1939r p. 2.
Op.cit., Tenth Report 1951, p. 6.
Op.cit., Eleventh Report J-952, Àpp. III, p. 11.



Based on an

ed to the Joint HulI

" r (¡ar. Jones ) have
has decided that',the
altered. as follows:

(2) The commencing period to be altered from'26th July (in the
current Schedule) (passing cape chidl"y) to 23rd Íuly t',26

rn additÍon, a meeting involving members of the Warrantees
sub-committee of the JoÌnt HuIl committee and Hed].in, Menzies
and Associates resulted in the following impressions

^-a !..a:

advance copy of the Eleventh report forward-
Sub-Committee,

139

now been informed that the Market (Insurance)

.":Uitional- 
Premium for Hudson Bay shall be

-''The. Committee'seemed wiI-ling' to'co-operate ir¡ bringing about
any justifÌab1e changes in hulI insurance provided. that adequate
information w'as availab1e to themr

The Committee r'rou1d be prepared to consider
ice-strengthened vessel-s beyond .tlre normal-
comes that this sould be required.."27

"vlith the sole exception, therefore, of the difficulty which
mtglrt arise of - securing adèquàte-salvage if a vessel- should be
wrecked late in tlre season, it is the view of the committee that
the Hudson Bay route need be considered as more risky than the
St. f,awrencet.28

d. SaÌvage Equipment at Cl-urchilL

"In our Last th-ree Reportsr \ùê have remarked that the possibility
of a.ship being caught by ice in the Itudson Bay or Strait after
departure from Churclrill at the end of the season must be re-
garded as a remote one. . r It appears that the evidence we
have accumul-ated. over a number of years that the navígational
Ir.azard.s of the route are generally mucl. 1ighter at the end of
the season, and apparently for some time after the close of the
season, tban they are at the beginning."29

Tbe .LasË -Change in'shipping Season

26 Op.cit-, p. 5-
27 HedJ-in, Menzies, Op. c-it. , 2-92. 

:

2A Imperial- (Commonwealth) shipping Committee, Op-cit., Ninth
Report L939, p. 2.

29 Op . cit . , I'ourteenth Report , p. 2 ,

the insurance of
season when the time



Casualties of Vessels Using the Hudson Bay Route

1. TotaL Losses on the Hudson Bay Route

In L932, the S.S. "Bright Fan" became a total loss after
striking an iceberg when passing through the Strait outward bou-
nd from Churchill. A formaf investigation before a Canadian
Judge and two Montreal Àssessors found that the court was "un-
able to exonerate the Master and First Officers of the rBright
Fan'from default contributing to the loss of the ship in fail-
ing to see that-..a lookout was maintained."l

In 1936, the.S.S. "Avon Riverrr ran into a severe g"Ia 
tort

15 September. On t6 September, she became unmanageable and was
driven onto the outer reef of Mansel Is1and.. "In the Report of
the Preliminary Inquiry held at the insistance--of the Canadian
Government at Montreal, the wreck of the S;S. Avon River was
attributed to the very sev-ere weather condi!io¡s - heavy gale
and mountainous seas whi'ch the ship encountered when in ballast-
No negligence was found. on the part pf the officers and cre\d, and
everything possible was done to save the ship. . . . the Board of
Trade in London - expressed the view that in the circumstance
described the loss rvas unavoidable and was due, not to any spec-
i-al -p-erilg of -the--route.-which the ship was foJ.lowing, but to the
unusually severe weather conditions which were experienced thro-
ugh the world in the latter part of 1936, during which an ur¡us-
ua1Iy large number of ships were lost."2

In 1963, a Yugoslav vessel, the M.v. "Koste1a" foundered
in Hudson Strait and became a total loss on 4 August. On the
morning of 3 August, soundings showed water in the No- I port
and starboard bilges and No. 2 deep tanks. Pumping v¡as started
but after two hours the suetion l¡ecame blocked wiÈh grain. The
crew attempted to reach shallow water and beach the vessel but
was unsuccessful. The loss of the vessel v¡as not attributed to
.ice damage or to any.specific. danger of the route. It can only
be surmissed that there was some inherent weakness which caused
the "Kostela. to spring a leak which could not be controlled by

APPENDIX E

l_ Imperial (Commonwealth) Shipping Committee,
on Hudson Ba.)z 'Mar:l.ne.,Insurance , Rates , 1933 ,
Her Majestyrs Stationery Office, 1933), p.
op. Ci t. , Eigt.h Report, 1937 r pp. 3-4 .
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2. Minor Casualties on the Hudson Bay Route

As noted. by the following reports, the majority of minor
casual-ties on the Hudson Bay route occurred due to ice condit-
ions early in the shipping season

fn 1952, first arrivals meet with a unusually J-arge ice
floe in the Bay "but none of them sustained more than mere sup-
erficial damage to hu1l or propellor.4 . Normally the ice
field would have been in the Bay and ships could have navigated
round. it, but on this occasion the persistent N.E. wind.s drove
it shorewards. " 5

As reported by the Commonwealth Shipping Committee on the
1954 season, "the earlier vessels on the inward. passage met with
stretches of, field ice some of which had to be traversed and.
which caused. in afew cases slight damage to. the plates of pro-
pellor blades . . . "6 Anot.her vessel, the ¡,f .V. 'Anna C.' dev-
eloped. acefect'on her radar set on the in voyage. The vessel
struck an iceberg, suffering damage to the stern post, the star-
board anchor and part of the bow. After examination the vessel
proceeded to London. "7

1lr I

At the opening of the 1957 season, abnormally severe
ice conditions at the eastern end of Hudson strait produced.
casualties on ten vessels. "Of thesersix suffeied propellor
damage involving chipping and bending of the blades, and seven
sustained hul1 indentations in hul1 plating to tearing away of
bow plating. rr8

In 1958,
a grain cargo in
suffered. damage
have been caused

In I97O,

W.A.C.Catinus, Senior Marine Officer,
Ministry of Transport Canada, Ottawa,
r97 6.

the S.S. "Lord Tweedsmuir" had intended to load
Churchil but went aground off the port and

as a resulL.-... Ehis casualty "d.oes .not appear to
by the climatic hazards of the route-"9

the M.V. "Tamworth" obtained minor damages due

Commonwealth Shipping Committee, Op.Cit., Twe1fÈh Report, l-953,

5

6

7

I

p. 4.
Op. Cit. , p. 5,.

Op.Cit., Fourteenth Report, 1955, p.
Op.Cit., p. 3.
Op.Cit., Seventeenth Report, 1958,

9___ _O_p_.C.it'., Eighteenth Report, 1959,

Casual.ty Investigations,
Correspondence, I5 JuIy

p. 3.
p.2-



to high wínds and the tight characterístic of. the vess.l.10

f n L97 4, the ¡l . V. "Eleonora F', and M. V. "Agia Erini II "
were grounded in Churchill harbour as a result of fog. The
damage to the Eleonora consisted of a hole to the forepeak
while the Agia Erini II obtained d.amage to her forepeak and
forward double bottoms.ll rn both cases, the vessels continued
their voyages.

L\2

10

11
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Agricul-tural science Proceedings, Grain Marketin€i: The Mark-
eting System and Price Deternination, Published. by the
Extension Division, University of Saskatcheuan, Saskatoon,
r975 
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GLOSSARY

AES, Atmospheric Environment Servíce

ASPPR, ArctÍc Shipping Pollution Prevention Regulations

CCGS, Canad.ian Coast Guârd Service

Continuous ice, Ice in an unbroken, so1id. state.

CSC or ISC, Commonveal-th (Imperial-) Shipping Committee

CWB, Canad.ian Wheat Board.

Dwt. , Dead.weight

Bergy-bit, A med.ium-sized piece of ice, general-ly less than
I metres above seas l-evel original-ly from glacier ice,
but occasionally a massive piece of sea ice or d.isrup-
ted hummocked. ice.

First-year winter i.ce, Tce of not moïe than one vinters growth
originating from young ice. It has a thickness of more
than 30 cln. to approximatel-y 6 metres.

Grey ice, Young ice l-0-l-5
breaks on si¡e1l-.

Grey-vhite ice, Young ice
more J.ikely to ri

Growler, SmalJ-er piece of ice than a bergy-bit; it has a smal-l-
portion of its structure above vater and. at al.l- times
al-l- of the ice structure is und.er vater. A typical
growler is aetual.l.y a minature berg that projècts a
few feet out of the water.

GRT, Gross Registered. Tonnage

Ice concentration, The amount or concentration of ice in an
area as d.efined by L/Io through 3/ro, \/lO through
6/:.-o, T/Io through 9/ao, and l-0ll-0.

cm. thick. Less than nilas and.
Usual-l-y raf t s und.er pre s sure .

Ice f orecasting, IneJ-ud.es the use of cl-imat j-c and. reconnaiss-
ance d.ata for the pred.iction of the formation and.
movement of ice.

15-30 cm. thick.
d.ge -than to raft.

Iceberg, A large mass of floating ice, more than ) metres above
sea l-evel-, which has broken away either from a glacier
or from an ice-shel-f fromation.

:
rnsured. value, The value, at the commencement of the risk, of

the ship, cargo, and- other d.isbursements ( as listed.
in Section 16 of the Marine Insurance Act, 1906)
incurred. to make the ship .fit for voyage.

Und.er pre s sure

148



LANDSAT, Land. satellite, formerly known as ERTS, Eart.}:.
Resources Technology Satellite.

Lead-, A navigable passage through pack-ice. A crack is any
fracture Ín sea-ice not sufficientJ-y wid.e to be d.esc-
ribed as a l-ead-.

Med.ium fl-oe ice, Pack ice of from 100 to 500 m. across.

Navigation season, The period. of time in which navigation
is possible.

Nev and. Nil-as ice, Nev ice is recently formed. ice; it is
composed. of ice crystals which are onJ-y veakJ-y fro-
zen together. Nilas ice is a thin el-astic crust of
ice, easily bend.ing on lraves. Dark nilas is under
5 cm. in thickness and. is very dark in colour. Light
nilas is more than 5 cm. ín thikness and. lighter in
co]-our than d.ark nilas.

NHB, National- Harbours Board.

]-49

NOAA, [ationa]- 0ceanic and Atmospheric Ad.ministration sate-
ll-ite (f ormerl-y ESSA ) , an agency of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, vhich operates the National- Envir-
onment Satel-l-ite Service.

Open Water, A large area of freely navigable vater in which
sea ice is present in concentrations l-ess than one-
tenth.

Pancake ice, Pieces of newly formed- ice usualJ-y approximatel-y
circuJ-ar, about 5 cm. to p metres across, and with
raised. rims d-ue to the pieces striking against each
other as aresult of wind. and. swe11.

Permanent ice, Ner,r ice vhich wil-l- not d.issipate untif breakup.

Pol-ar ice, Extremely heavy sea ice, up to 9 metres or more
in thickness, or more than one vinterrs growth.

Rafted./Rid.ged. ice, A type of pressure ice f ormed by one f l-ov
over-rid.ing around..

Rotten ice, Ice which has become honeycombed in the course
of melting and. vhich is in an ad.vanced state of
d.isintegration.

s. d. , Found. in insurance sched.uJ.es; is the British eur"rency .'L)

for shilling and. pence.

Sea clutter, Weather disturbanees on or ove¡ sea vater aS
seen by radar on merchant rressefs.



Shipping Season, The perÍod. of the navigation season for
l¡hÍch merchant vessels are covered. by Lond.on Marine
Insurance coverage l¡ith the exception of self-insured
vessels of East European countries.

slush ice, An aeeumulation of frazir ice crystals or spicules
which remain separate or only slightly frozen toget-
her. ft forms a thin layer and. gives the sea surface
a greyish or leaden-tínted colour.

Snal1 floe Íce, Pack ice of from 20 to l-00 m. across.

Spieules, Fine plates of ice suspend.ed. in vater.

Strengthened. vessels, Vessel.s whích have part or all of their
huJ-ls strengthened (to various degrees) for navigation
in various thicknesses of ice as stipulated. by the
Aretic Shipping Pollution Prevention Regulations.

150

TIROS, Short name for Television and. fnfra-red 0bservation
Satell-ite, a rãteorologicaJ- sãt.tliTe.

Unstrengthened Vessels, Vessels which do not have any part of
thêir hul-].s strengthened. for navigation in winter
ice conditions; hovevero these vessels may have the
size and. power to navigate in young ice, vhieh
seems to be the trend. on the Hudson Bay route d.uring
the 1970' s.

VHRR, Very High ResoJ.ution Rad.iometer

Young ice, Newly formed level ice
stage of development from
to 30 cm. in thiekness.
ice and. grey-white ice.

generaJ-J.y in the transition
nilas and. first-year ice, 5
May be subd.ivid.ed. into grey


